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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, December 4, 1921.
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Washington, Dec. 3 (by tho
l're.'-.s)Associated
Samuel
Gompers discussing the arms
in
conference
a statement tonight, declared a naval agreement would be "a magnificent
achievement," but If the conference stops there it cannot be
Eaid to hi.ve succeeded.
Mr. Oompers
eaid
that
"every person who sincerely
looks for an end of wars must
hope with the deepest fervor
that the conference will go beand
yond naval limitation
strike hard and true at tho
causes of war."
"To destroy Fixty-sl- x
ships
and to fall on the Far Eastern
and Pacific problem," he asserted, "would bo a transient
victory in the shadow of dismust
aster.
The conference
go on to the deeper questions."
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for Tomorrow.
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Japan Is Said to Lean

To- -

SURVEY REVEALS!

BE DISCHARGED

i

ste-.di- .y

Vers and the Amalgamated Meat
.ttters and Butcher Workmen of
orth America was in prospect today as each side virtually finish I
plans for the strike of union packing house employes ordorei for
Monday.
.The rnel:er todnv nnsted notices
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.cago, Dec. 3. A fight to the
h between the
"Big Five"
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MAY GHOW

LESS

IS

REQUEST THAT

ing their nverag.- - production of uU
conper ci nt d faiiacity. liuy.-rDELIBERATIONS
HAVE
tinue to limit purchases to cmiTo: n
with their iinmodi.ite needs and
LASTED F0R25 H0UBS
the outlook for an enlargement of
operations
the cmilng
during
month Is not particularly encourag- Corridor
Goss;p . Says 17
ing.
There are 1,ii;; orders in
Ballots
Have
Been Taken,
prospect, however, as the railroads
are expected tu buy luMvily, wniiej
1
All
to One in Favor of
leading nil conipanies will iu in
An Acquittal Verdict,
the market for pipe and
tivo steel and with this loisinos
: i
are
held.
pending
i.
1'lg iron is steady, will a fair trade
(,
in small pits.
San I'raiK'isco, Calif., Dec. i
In copper there has been ralh'-1
'be jury in I lie inan. ...
a less active demand during the
slaitulu v ciiso of JIohiik- - ti v
week and it is reported representa(l alt.v) ArbmUlo was tiikim
tives of South American conipanies
b. lis lioti;! at. 10::57 p. in., of- have been offering metal for shipr MiM l.ouisc i;. Winter- - e
ment over the second quarter of
linrn reported to have tsiif.
next .year nt prices slightly below
I'hmI a slight attack of ill- the views of leading domestic proTin- jury is to return to '
So far the
ducers.
latter hav
court tit J( u. in, (onu.Tow.
shown little disposition in shade
quotations of lli'j to 11 cents and
4 ?
it is believed that
he statis'ie.tl
There
position is still improving.
Tim
.Wurliiinl
(Ily
I'ren.)
probably has been some slight in;an Francisco, Calif., Dec. 3.
crease in the tiriHlnetion of I'eileil
States smelters :ind minoi'tn haveiTdl jury in the itoseoo C. Arbuckle
Oeen larger, but trailo authorinc! in ins,aii;.;liter
must reach a
that there will bo furl her cisin,, r contiimn its lellhemilnna
reduction of about i;,".tMia,(iiHi in at least until 10 o'clock tomorrow
tho overage supply of refined cop.Imigo Harold louder-baemorning,
per last month.
the trial judge, denied a reLead has been steady nnd unquest of counsel lor both sides late
changed here but higher in the today that the Jury be
discharged.
Demand continues satisfacwest,
The judge said bo would consider
tory.
tomorrow
no vcrdlc.
if
morning,
Tin Is IiIrIit on ho nlnrp rise In had been returned
that time,
exchange, which has stimulated ile- - whether lie would by
hold
the jury
jmand. Stocks are decreasing.
longer. The request lor its discharge was made on the ground
that tho jurors were "tired out atld.
AMERICAN COAL TO BE
that it would bu coercion to kep
In in ballotingREPLACED BY BRITISH
further," It wis
made tit approximately 6 p. in.,
IN CUBA, IS REPORT after
the jurors bad been out ot
the court room more than twenty-fiv- e
HSy The Ao,iali'd l"r, s.)
hours and had spent nine hours
II.
Dec.
Karge ibti'Ioting or discussion.
Washington,
American coal companies doing
The
jury was given a recess ot
business in Cuba tuid having of- two hours
for dinner at 11:30 p. in.
fices' in Havana were declared in i'orridor
gossip said seventeen
reports received here, to be prehad been taken, all eleven to
of
paring to replace their
join In favor of a verdict of ac- American coal iu the island wltn initial.
lirltish coal.
Cardiff coal, the reports nmort.
can be delivered at Havana
uljfIND DOCTOR GUILTY
about $2 a ton cheaper than AmerON CHARGE OF MURDER
ican coal.
The reports nl.-- say that four
(Ily The AtHnclnted PreHs.)
cargoes, ot lirltish coal are now en
Croat Bend. Katis,, Dec. 3. A
route to San Francisco for 1'aeifig
verdict of guilty of first degree
coast coiviiimpiion.
nm(k.r was returned tills afternoon by tho jury In tho case of Dr.
MORATORIUM TO BE
W. A. Nixon, on trial in connection
ASKED BY GERMANY awith the killing of Arthur Bantar
young attorney.
Paris, Dee. 3 (by the As.io?i:itcd
Great Bend. Kans,, Dec. 3
Press.) The international repara- the Associated i'ress). Dr. W. (by
A.'
tions committee will probably be- Nixon was sentenced
in district
of the court
gin formal consideration
to
life
imprisonment
today
proposal for a moratorium on following his conviction by a jury,
(lermany's foreign debts at t!u on a charge of having killed Armeeting of tile, commission to bo thur C. Banta,
attorney, shot to
held next Tuesday, by which time death tho r ; lit fit
July li. After-- '
reIt is expected that a formal
five hours deliberation tho Jury request from the Cermnn govern- turned a verdict of guilty of first
ment for a reparation
holiday degree murder.
.Sentence followed
will have been received.
Judge Harris denied a motion
I'noffieiul dispatches received In after
new
a
for
trial.
circles toreparation oonimi.'-sioAn appeal will be taken to the
that tho V.'irl'i- state supreme
day announced
court, attorneys anin
government
Germany had de- nounced. Judge Harris fixed bond
nnd at ? 50,000.
cldl,d to ask a moratorium
would forward the rerpiest, together with tho reasons for it
DAM IS INSPECTED
BY FORD AND EDISON
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COPPER DEMAND

Volume of New Business in
S TURNED DOWN
Steel Is Smail, But There
Are
Large Orders
inu,Must Reachr a Decision or
Frosocct. Is RfinnrL
Continue Its Deliberations
(Hy Tlio A'Miilnlffd Press.)
At Least Until 10 O'clock
Now Voik, I.'oc. J. The volume
of new business in steel is small
This Forenoon,
and producers are hardly maintain-
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TRIPLEX ACCORD

Washington, Deo. 3 (hv tho As
sociated Press). Naval ratio neiro- tlations, apparently at their most
favorable stage since the arms
began, waited on Tokio to
olay while representatives of Great
Airitain, Japan and France, were
(coming together in a conditional
agreement for withdrawal from
jportions of their leased territory In

r

in m h
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Porto Rican Delegation Urges
Removal of Gov. E. Mont Reilly
wm,mmw
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Ward ?.n Agreement Wltll men to tnko the places of strikers. The Porto Rican delegation, photographed In Washington. Iveft to
naval discussions but the Impresright, seated, tire: Felix Cordova Davila,
Union officials indicated tod.iy they
sion crew that the American Brit
nA
Antonio It. Barcelo, president of the Porto Rican senate and head of the commission, Jose de J. Tinl,
dllU CnnlnnJ
ish and Japancso governments wore
England On had no intention of receding from
R.
and Judge
Cuevas Zcquiera. Standing are: Waller Mcli. Jones, Domingo Colcozo. Alphonso Lastra
their Btand when they advised packform,
considering, in provisional
Questions of Far East.
vnurnez, ana uuiuermo tsieves.
an agreement that not only woum
ing house workers In Kansas City,
(Hpecial) committee, chairman of tho house ever of what the government of n
Washington, Dec. 3.
Kansas, to disregard orders of tho
Include acceptance of the Ameri(By Th? Awincliitetl rrpaa.)
civilized iutiu
Kansas court of industrial relaA commission
can
country
of
Port) financial committee, vice president highly
ratio, but would have to
eight
3
Dec.
As
Washington,
(bv the
tions to appear before it and to put Itieans, headed
Governor Ileilly conies
do also with Pacific fortifications sociated
R. of the house and business nnd pro- means.''
Antonio
by
Considerations
Presj.)
Kansas
from
His
continued
nnd some political problems of the! which occupy minds of official the strike into effect.
City.
Later tho Kansas court Issued a Barcelo, president of their senate fessional men of the island.
presence, tho commissioners
I'ar Kast.
nt
Governor Ileilly, the Islander:; would lie "a serious blow to says,
Japan, through
loader of their majority party,
th;:
temporary order restraining either and
Definite
action, however will the Washington representatives
conference
and the
Ik now in the capital to pres3 forhimself rights and feelings of the Islandcharge, has
havo to wait several days while which form tho background of
packers or the union from tak- mal
to President Harding and broken tho law of the lslan i. ers" and would undo twenty year-'.a
This
charges
action.
constitutes
ing
any
atout
feel
the
Japanese delegates
questions Involved in per- virtual
Governor K. Mont Kelliy He has expressed every kind oi Americanization work.
injunction
against the againrt
titude of their home government practical
centage of ships under an arma- strike in Kansas,
and ask his removal. Governor prejudice against Porto 1'iean.i,
It was asserted.
of tho members of the commls- toward the newest phase of the ne- ment limitation
were
agreement
Plant assemblies, the organizaKellly hlms.'lf In already In Wash- thoir language and their offl Inls. slon, Jose de J. Tizol is action
gotiations as It shapes up from last raid tonight to bo summarized in tion
case.
nas
tho
of
side
is
it
intimidated tin; pri sident of the Porlo Uic.in house,
ennrgeu;
composed of packer and work- ington to state his
iiight'a conference between heads the following proposition:
The commission was Joined on Judiciary by removing Judges with- .liidjro It. Gucvas Zoiniieni Is a
held meetings
of the American, British and Jap"Is Japan to bo Isolated politi- men representatives,
out
a
United
in
its
has
slurred
tho par- member cf tho
States
arrival
by
the
issued
in
several
and
cities
hearing,
Walter
today
anese delegations.
cally or Is she to be linked com- - statements advising the workmen Felix Cordova Vavila,
resident ty in power and has allied himself Mcli, Jones Is a member of the
In the Far Eastern .negotiations
re011101!,, B'ea,t natlMlto leave all quesVitms of wages and commissioner in Washington.
The with the minority and wi h a so- house, I.as ra Charrh , is vice presdevelopments centerlns about the W. ta
C0K"iU0fn u hCr at" working conditions to the organi- - commission includes, In addition 'o cialistic and bolshevistic element.
ident of that body and G'llllenno
Chinese leaders were of eo pro- siro
be
as one sstiti on a
'Hie commii-sionerassert that K;)tcvt;i
Barcelo, also tho npeaker pro tern,
of tho Innounced a character as to be re
P0WC1'8
SP"'U aS
The i"kers expressed confidence of the house of representatives, th2 Governor iteilly "lacks tact and di- terior. Domingo Colcozo is secre- garded generally as ranking anions
Un n.nllm.
cnL.II flit chairman of the senato judicial plomacy and has no idea whatso- - i Wiry of tho commission.
the most Important of the confer
!.
f 3 , ""laffect production,
..
asserting few
ence.
i.
men will fnltniv thm iinlnn orders
, .!.,
i
the conference, after tinman
Tonight
Lina
ia iuumjja
,.
the union's strength is
three weeks of continuous work, ' " 7
.ul
not sufficient to cripple the in- went Into recess until Wednesday.
Iffil
ALIEN
" thl nVi- iMany delegates, it was said, had per cent in tonnage. The Japanese
ViH?v'uf
" i
J
a
lr
Important personal affairs and nkn Qfa n on-- , ront Is ifn 01
employes aro unionized.
most of them wanted to be present admit that there are no sound ob- house
While union officials havo AMondnv nnd Tuosdnv nt the rtnen- - jections by other nations to a con sserted
that peaceful picketing will
tinuance of tho
al be
ing of congress.
carried out, beginning Monday,
Tho interim also will permit tho liance, but it' it is to go she would more
than 200 poiieemcn were to(II, Th Asftorintcd PreM.
Japanese to advise themselves as like to see as a permanent substi- day assigned to reserve duty In !hs
Pan Francisco, Calif., Dec. 2.
to tho attitude of Tokio and will tute a definite agreement between stock;
district.
yarda
Mrs.
make It possible lor Alfred J. Bal- Great Britain, tho United States nnd
ARE LOOKED EOR A French war mother,
Renault of Sonora county,
four and other members of tho Japan on questions of I'ar Kast
position"
packers'.
crawled under the wire that kept
lirltish delegation to fulfill engage- policy.
:;otai'1'kcti;u, sait
Tho whole tendency of modern
ments In New York.
tho
oft Market street and
;
In all the major delegations con Japan is described as being an
shouted "vive la France," ns Mnr- 3.
Dublin
in
Dec.
for
After
Conferences
spokesmen
Chicago.
Emancipation of the Coun
with
fidence apparently was increasing earnest desire to
packers, wnen in
"iighvj'ivo
and banish . any. tne
With Eamonn De Valera, ami bowed.
AsflnelflteH Press to- tonight that the response from tho United States
the
fnnnpd
try From Foreign Control
Tokio would be favorable and that atmosphere of suppression whlcn
f
nr(iPr ...
'. "My sons hoth sleep in r ;anuv,
CInn
C! ucivrijaiwo .Am
mi v notli with tho croix do Euerro on
Said to Have Moved
Oil li
a more definite basis of negotia- my have existed between the two Isued by tho. Kansas court of In- rwiii
rho said.
tion would develop soon after the countries,
j their breast,
to
London.
Forward
Jl
Returning
the
j
Considerably.
delicacy
recognize
Japanese
A handEomcly gowned womai
reassembling of delesates.
They
the "present status
continuing
took the French mother
benidoher
have no thought that a final agree- - of any effort on their part to Bug
.
United States
v,
,.
Trp:. I
unl.- uiui. twe
l'y Till
in Ua innin- - p
Wfinf will la nnae
by tho'orWt. ..Lot mo drive you to
3 (by the
diau
however. 'because
Dec.
'era' position. The "wagVcut agreed
Washington,
Ihihlln. Ico. S (by the
AJ
UDV I tllllO JlUllir-many details remain to bo de- -, wntot-- hot IZ rtrinlnt :f5 v nrr.aanrl to bv plant assemblies went into ? wlated
I'ress.)
Kmatieipation of
Irish plcni
I'rcss.)
d
wolcomers to tin China from foreign control was
termined.
that If a tripartite agreement could s
potent lories, nflcr important
to dolny their
marshal
Anglo-Jn- p
.had
Allinnce,
isaifl to have moved forward con- ppf
discissions today on the Into, t
Of growing prominence
among
istrued the oroer to mean tiiat It iS ISritlsii prooor-ttUstarted for
,..,,.
riderablv today at a conference of
ni.h,..,n-fl,
tho side issues of the naval prob not to fortify further in the rai
Tire liail elrwiwn
London.
across Han Francisco buv, while he the nine powers throuuh proposals!
lem is the
alliance.
war '"Other f,om j;,i)an, Great Britain and
That is a subject which the British
yapanese to read the order before
!n!fl!vc,dn c;nsiprutici or .vv,
i
.
r
.
..
niu nut
i i
nujruiu for a
i.in, wttu irt c,h0
rnmcu nn rt'iiniiuiMiiniuui, il iui;t-- '
Winff on varship tonnage, would u ttctiiiut; LtjJiiiivii
i tho Hrltis:i proposals halii3
wUC " h'V
'h.A
urn a war).
mere
de
guerre
(I
nt least relieve anxieties of the
ind important areas of their leased
lx'cn completed. I'amoiiti de
mother.)
louiiy j.una uiihi uuii, mmi
J lPttnesC IjeOlllC
Viib ra nruriTilcd to Gnlwny.
WINTER HAS SERVED
in China.
an
shook
He
territory
hand
her
and Japan would prefer to have the ' Th ;.,'
warmly
?
forward today
There, is not tho
The proffers of the three powers
You should ho a proud
said:
nited States a party to any con- - , m,poniilbIo
cx- TO QUELL RIOTING i inkling of tin; rouran slightest
tnilt
the
of
the
woman. Your son, I see, won the wero conditional and limited, not
tinuance of he treaty or even
a Geo e
'
of
ted lM
ill.'dission or the decision
croix do guerre with the palm dec- includiug all their leased areas, but
would be willing to make a new
nt hnvo a bearlnB on some
the cabinet, but tho fact that
Vienna, Dec. 3 (by the AssociatHe was a bravo soldier
oration.
tho three fon t0 b(i(1
by which
,px acuord 1)e.
a
nre roturiilnr to
Press.) Advent of real winter ? nil di'h'fl-atoof France. Wear your military were declared officially to bo one,
would unite to preserve peace in tween tho three trj naval powers ed
the
Iiomlon
is
than
weather
served
better
has
greit
of tho most important developgenerally
medal with honor, madam.''
the tar kast.
a!4 a substitute for the Anglo-Jap- ns a hopeful sign.
police to restore order in Vienna
('His name wan Noel Delmarly," ments of tho Far Eastern confer, The crux of (he wholo nuestlon
aneso allit.iico. Tho impression after the serious rioting of Thurn-day- ,
she replied. "Heos my only son. ence.
lies In tho fact that the American wag ,VPn that HUch ;in m,,lerstand-delegatio- n
when mobs pillaged
Q
hotels,
A
He was wounded twice and die
is opposed to entering
Definite undertakings were de
W(,n include the main stores and restaurants, and robbed
ntit,ht
(My The .V:Muetateil Vrrn.)
ing
on the battlefield at Laisne."
if It Is to e .features of agreements concluded
sfeiy such
ferred for farther discussion lit the
Florence, Ala., Dec. 3. Henry
an
apwho
and
beat
all
3
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the
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the
tho Far Kast.
Detroit automobilo manufacijesurucu a" m ",'.v wih
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concerning
Ford,
The
city ed Press.)
pearance of prosperity.
Aftcr two conferences
ance, nnd that Japan, on tho other
committee. During the recess, disturer, and Thomas A. Edison lato
yosterday was in tho grip of a
de
In
Iiand is reluctant to substitute for
Dublin
with
Eamonn
cussions
and
between
China
today
Japan WAGE
today inspected the skeleton of tho
with the temperature seve
the
on Shantung nnd the studies of
treaty any
great Wilson dam, around which
eral degrees below the freezing Valera, sinn feln delegates aro reChingreement whose terms would seem L.
on
tho
other
.
hero
the former proposes to build ail
tonight.
wind
a
bitter
drivin;; turning
point, and
to leave her in a weaker situation.
nese questions will proceed.
It was expected the reply of tho
industrial plant.
fine snow through the almost deA system of arbitration treaties has
ran
co
I
Paves tin Way.
Mr. Ford, to newspaper
men,
serted streets. Troops have ar- dail eireann cabinet to the latest
OF
been suggested, but there is no auof
When
of
removal
the
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be
British
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question
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proposals
emphasized that bo hud not changrived and are on guard at advanthoritative information as to how
In
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in
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and
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that
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spheres
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special
Muscle
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the
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tageous points.
that solution
nearly satisfactory
event Premier Lloyd George would
China was brought up today,
As a result of the dlsorden,
protect and that his visit was prinmight bo to either the United
the government's future ac
France offered to relinquish her
cipally to allow Mr. Kdison to vis- general exodus ot profiteer and decide
States or Japan.
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of
news
orol t,i .rnpir.f hia
the
But
tion.
all
the
that
idlors is taking place, every outIndependent Company in, ,li', Il,n ..l
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It is taken for granted that
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delegates wero returning was taken
original figures.
train being crowded.
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Acts
to
SATURDAY bound
Colorado
should a regional agreement or et
would be made by other power:!.
A total of 174 stores were to indicate there would be further
of cross treaties develop, France
Japan followed with reiteration of
wrecked and looted, police reports discussion of details, giving rise to
Competition of the Colo E. P. & S. W. AGENT IS
would be Included.
on
be
offer to relinquish her leased
a
that
final
breach
might
show, and many others were dam- hope
Stat-- "
All of these considerations
are
'
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"Continue
the
in
and
Great
rado
Fuel and Iron Co.
averted,
Shantung
,
territory
and their show windows pilSENT TO LOS ANGELES,
regarded by Japan as integral parts Released on Bail From Los aged
Britain Joihed with a proposal to
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laged by the mobs.
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and
Terms
of her problem of national security
.
British
leased territory
feln delegates were bringing th"
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3 (by
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Colo.,
Walsenburg.
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and in consequence It Is considered
Illy Tie Associated fresn.)
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ditions of Employment," of
tho Associated
Closing of
Phoenix, Ariz. Dec. 3. U II.
All offers, except that of Japan the OJo mine, pres.)
possible that when a final agreepremier should be able to meet
seven miles I'rom
nesses Summoned to Tes- ARE READY TO OBEY
ment as to naval ratio Is reached,
Trimble,
general agent ot the El
were con- La
Kansas Tribunal Says.
additional points- they might
concerning
of notices of l'aso He Southwestern
and
ORDER TO WALK OUT any
there- will ho bound up with it a
on cessions of leased ter- a 30Vela, cent posting reduction efrailroad, with
ditional
he ' would submit them - to
at
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tify
Preliminary.
wage
per
has been orderdecision a to some of the most ImKansas' City, Mo., Dec. 3. The ritory by the other powers and fective in thirty
01 Ulster.!
rremier
sir
Snn- - headquarters here,
the
james
at
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ed transferred to Los Angeles, ef(By The Asuorlnlod Pre.)
Kansas-courportant poliVal questions of the
t
oy Tuesday.
of Industrial rela also on performance by China ot nyslde mine, were further developLucy Harrington, ranchntan liv
East St. Louis, 111., Dec. 3.
fective January 1, according to an
Pacific nnd the Orient.
whi"h
In
event
certain
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of
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conditions,
a
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tions
rejection
late
by
In
temporary
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of
ments
in
the
has
movement
the
today
canyon
region,
ing
today
Nnvnl Daws In Pacific.
announcement made here today.
and declared probably would bo nipt.
on bail and Is to re- From 1,600 to 1,800 employes of James, It was Indicated that ths restraining order to packers
released
been
nt
mines
independi
toj K. P. Kyle, general manager cf
the local
Maintenance of fortifications and
houses of Armour next move might" bn the resignaunion officials In Kansas City, to Japan, Mr. Hanihara said, stood meet th" situation created by the'
preliminary hearing on A Co. andpacking
Morenci Southern railroad, arSwift & Co. tonight were tion of tho cabinet members as a "continue
naval bases in tho Pacific Islands ceive his December
the present status, terms onher former offers to give up wage reduction in Colorado Fuel th"
10. Ho is beto
here today
from Morenci,
to
Is another factor of increasing In- Saturday, In connection
follow the order
on tho basis of her poprepared
prelude to a'general election.
and conditions of employment."
with the strike
and Iron company mines and re-- i rived
held
'
riz.
In protest against the anto take the place which will
terest to Japan, aa the naval ratio ing
notes
to
sition
an
in
outlined
her
he
to It. J.
If
should not
Tho
agreement
according
of
order,
i
murder
m
Kempenich,
,
ices
oi
Eugene
ia
H
Mr. Trimble s
t
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Princess Mary of England (right) is shown chatting vith the Girl
v
Guides who formed a puard of honor for her, on Nevember 10, when
she attended a matinee at the Hackney Empire, London, for the benefit
of the Invalid Children's Aid Association.
While this photo was on its way across the Atlantic the world read
that the princes had become the fiancee of tho Viscount Lascelles.
Probably she was engaged at the time this photo was taken only the
world didn't know it.
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PROTEST AGAINST
KEEPING TROOPS
Ih! STRIKE

ZOME

Colorado Labor Leaders and
Officials of .the U. M. VV.
of A. File Objections With
Governor Shcup.
(IU Tile Swor'nlfil PrPsn.)

3 (by the AsDenver, Colo.,
sociated Press.) Labor leaders o
Colorado and district official of
tho United Mine Workers today
filed protect villi Governor Oliver
II. Shoup against "the presence o'
rangers or any oilier body of
and
troopn" in HiHTl'ano county,
asked tho HUBpenslon of martial
as
the
there
invoked
law
recently
result of a strike of mirora employed by tho Colorado Fuel and
Iron company.
Tho protest, made In a letter
sent to the governor today, deplores the Issuance of tho ord'T
proclaiming martial law in an already peaceful district," as "an injustice, viewed from a standpoint
of Justice and economy."
Tho protest states that "while
tho presence of ranR?rs or any
other body of troops cannot hinder
us In tho observance of the law, we
feel that tho peoplo of Colorado
should not be burdened with the
unnecessary expense of keeping
them in tho field."
The letter was signed by Iver H.
Dailey, stato representative-, of Huerfano county: J. C. Bul'u-r- president of the Slate Federation of
Labor: Harry La Voo, president of
tho Danver TradeBand Labor assembly: Sterife Jlavredia, J. I.I"i;rcscli
and William Wilson,
representatives of tho Cnited Mine Workers
in the coal strike zone.
A conference scheduled for today between the governor and representatives of labor organizations
and tho LTnited Mine Workers was
postponed until Thursday uron (ho
suggestion of tho governor, It wis
was
Tho conference
announced.
called for tho purpose, of dl.tcuss-inf- ?
martial law In effect in the
coal strike area, it was
D--

MOTHER AND SON ARE
BURNED BY EXPLOSION
OF GAS iriTIEIR HOME
(Tit The Axim'V.tvS rroaa 1
Denver, Colo., Dec. 3. Swathed
from head to feet in heavy band-

RUES

IS AUTHORIZED
Practically All Farm, Range
and Orchard Products are

Wind Shield

Affected, Outside of New
England States.
(Itr The Associated rrrw.)
Washington, Dec. 3. Voluntary
railroad proposals for inauguration
of a 10 per cent decrease in freight
rates in practically all farm, range
and orchard products in the United
States, outside of New England,
were accepted today by the InterOr-- J
state Commerce commission.
dors were Issued allowing the rail- roads to disregard all usual restric-- 1
tions in making up the new rate
schedules as well ns such violations'
of tho long and short haul clause!
of the Interstate commerce act, as
might he brought about by percent- The orders also1
age reductions.
permit rates to be put into effect
on one day's notice "on aa early a
date and In as inexpensive a manner as possible," for a six month
experimental period.
The commission left standing Its

DYED

J.

it!

DVYMiktiLiStOR
WQiMirS DRESS
Cl.auanoob'a, Tunn., Lee, 3.
Rev. VV. C. iiobortson, ol
Christ Kpiscopul church nera
today issued rules governing
thu attire of brides and. wedding uuendantu, which, among
otlier tliinyu, aayu; "tikirts must
not bo liituer than where too
tpririg o the calt of the leg
bu;ms and be wiuo enouah to
allow of gunuticctliiff Uotore
tiie blcuaed nacrctineut,
expoi-ln.vthe calf,
without
nuiL'ii ieas tiio knee."
Tho pastor intimated any
ono violutlnif tho ruiea would
nut bu allowed to t iki) pjrt in
in the
a weuuiiia ceremony
church.
Other regulations
are:
"No dross called technically
an 'evi uiiiK dress' will bo allowed
tout is, no extra
in the neck, but generally
what women now wear upon
tho street a modern 'V round
or tuuare ntck with a completu
back and front.
"Mceves must not be shorter
than the elbows.
"A real covering of hat or
veil muft be left for the hoad,
"If transparent or
material is used,
sufilc.ent lining must be used."

HIGHWAY
LONG

(By The Amnrlntfd I'ren.)
Nogales, Aria., Doc. 3. Plans for
1,000
the construction of a highway
miles long, tho longest ever built to-in
here
announced
were
Mexico,
comday by Con. Angel Flores,
mander of all Mexican trooP3 on
new
The
the west coast of Mexico.
road, General Flores snid. will be
built between Nogales, Sonora,
aorofs the international boundary
from here, to Temple, capital of
tho Btate of Nayarlt. The road, the
general said, will cost between
seven and ten million dollars and
will follow the main line of the
Southern Pacific do Mexico along
the west coast of Mexico. The proto
ject, he saiil. is part of a plan
relieve unemployment in that country. He estimated that building
of the road would give employment to 10,000 men now out or
work thero.
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BOWLING TOURNAMENT
WILL END ON MONDAY
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1,000 MILES
IST0 BE BUILT

BowlIndian-

apolis and several Iowa cities wero
unable to get within tho first ten
standings In the middle west bowling- association's tournament here
today.
The tournament, which has been
under way since November 18, will
end Monday afternoon.
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The corporaSanta Fe, Dec.
tion commidsion today granted tho
and
Mountain States Telephone
Telegraph company another conrate
in
the
tinuance
hearing begun
early in October and set January
16 as the date for resumption of
was
the hearing. Tho company
said to havo agreed to reimburse
subscribers in the event of an adverse decision.

OF GALILEE"

GSBTAinS
Now and for the next

months you will
need porch curtains and
you may need them badly
at any time.
few

Let Us Give You
An Estimate

mom or see
US AT ONCE

Albuquerque
Tent and Awning
Company
321 West Gold

Second at Copper

Phone

903--

I

.

The most thoroughly equipped
and best conducted business train-

Glass-Lumb-

HAI.DKI. I K I.I'MIIKU
I'bnn
South 1'imt Slreet,

C.

school in the southwest,
for a course Morning,
Afternoon
and Night Classes.
Personal and class instruction.
Special attention given backward
students.
Private Department lit
1
our Evening School.
Graduates for positions;
Positions for graduates;
ing

402

Enroll

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
tlnllrrmakrn hdb Hldr.
1I.
8100 S. Kemnd St.
I04J--

j

Letterheads
Folders
Blotters

With Special Holiday Designs Slust
lie ordered SOON. Sire onr Samples
an excellent line. Orders for Encan be
Cards
graved Greeting
placed for only a few more days.

Checks

Avenue

208 West Gold

--

SI EE

ancy

DRAPERIES

Every "Diamond Dyes" package
tells how to dye or tint any worn,
faded garment or drapery a new
rich color that will not streak, spot,
fade or run. Perfect home dyeing
is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes
even if you have never dyed before.
Just tell your druggist whather the
material you wish to dye is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton,
or mixed goodB. For fifty-on- e
years
millions of women have been using
"Diamond Dyes" to add years of
wear to their old, shabby waists,
skirts, dresses, coats, sweators, draperies, stockings, hangings,

41

12.50

FUEL

C
Phone 251

L.

LUMBER

CO.

JOE MILLER, Pres.

cKiTlIster.

LUMBER COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE

42.1 NOIITH EIItST KTItEI'T.

VED

JUST

A NEW SUPPLY

FINE WARM BLANKETS
45x72..........

$1.69
$2.25
Size 68x80..
$2.E3
Size 70x80, very heavy $S.S0
Size 66x84, 65f0 wool $7.90
Size 66x84, all wool. . .$9.90

Size
Size

54x74

FLUFFY BED
Our new assortment offers
of
a pleasing selection
Silkoline and Sateen Coverings in rich colors and
dainty designs.

INDUCES
i

teas u

Humphreys' Number "Forty"
Induces Repose, and Natural, Refreshing Sleep.
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness.
Wakefulness, P.estlessnets.
No Opiate, No
No Narcotic,
Dope, No habit forming Drugs.
Strictly Homeopathio.
(Do und It 00, at all Drug Btorei, or
ent on receipt
Parcel Post.

of price,

or

C.

O.

V.

Low

Values

Prices-"Be- st

That's what every buyer wants today. You can find botli
of these at the J. C. Penny Co. store. It is made possible by
our great buying power for our 312 Department Stores in 26
states. We invite comparison of prices and quality of goods.

Humphreys "Seventy-seven- "
breaks up Colds that ham; on.

Our"

n
tOe end 1, at all Drug Stores, or
on receipt fit price, or C. O. I. Parcel
Poet.
prt

Hnmphrey'i ITomeo. Medicine Co., 1B.
William Street, New York. Medical Book
Free.

Policy!
One
-

K.a

To

HI

Body

in!

ri;ai

MAMMOTH

W

Every.

.:

.

Cshssess3'-- -

312

Incorporated

DEPARTMENT STORES

Price
To
Every- Body

.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
LARGEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT.
"STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD"

.THE

as s

for Milady
Jewelry that Pleases
As gifts for the ladles nothing
can surpass Jewelry. There are
Rings, Pendants, Brooches and
Bar Pins of Innumerable styles
and an at a price within
reach of your pocketbook, and

Mindlin's Quality
Of Course

.

oend it JfJWdiSl

Visit our Store frequently you
will be surprised how readily
you can always make your gift
selections.

aar It la. It

JEWELE RS

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Kiiflneere founder Mnrhlnleta
In Irun. Uraea Brnnia, Alum
' Ceiling.
Inum. Klectrlo Mut'irs. Oil
fumN and Irriamhin.

Works and Office

EXCELSIOR

DIA MOND

MERCHANTS

Knglnee

Albnqnerqna.

foihQ

ThA.LM.Cft

M INDLIN't.hjC
What m

CARL THOMTAY
In order to accommodate the people, we have arranged to keep our parlors
open today until 9:30 p. m.
Entrance at 211 North Second Street
Thousands of people have seen this picture the past week, and we hope
every one will take advantage of this opportunity.
No Charges for Admition
,

STRONG BROS.

ten

d

vfif vw.

fZBMmmmatBE.
GRANTED
TELEPHONE COMPANY

CONTINUANCE

N

COMFORTABLES

rrpM.)

Washington, Dee. 3 (by tho Associated Press.) The Japanese delegation today declared before the
committee on Far Eastern questions
tint Japan has no intention im-at
prcrtent of "relinquishing tho
portant rights she ha3 lawfully ac
This de
quired" in Port Arthur. was
based
cision, It was explained,
on rights acquired from Russia,
with the added virtual consent or
tho United States, France and Great
Britain, at the formation of tho international consortium.
It was made clear Japan Is prepared to corns- to an agreement
with China for restoration of the
u
leasehold on tho basis
of its offers made on "several occasions."
The Japanese delegates, referring
to Port Arthur and Darlen, declared this territory formed a part of
Manchuria, "a region where, by
reason of its close propinquity to
Japan's territory more than anything else, she has vital interests
in that which relates to her economic Ilfo and national safety."
"This fact," the Japanese statement continued,
"waa recognized
and assurance was given by the
American, British and French governments at the time of the formation of the international consortium, that these vital interests
of Japan in the region in question,
shall be safeguarded."

SPECIALIST IN OtlLAIl
ItEFKACTION
107 S. Fourth.
I'liony 1057--

IR IK

nt

By

BLOCK

ten-yar-

ages, Mrs. Otto Grunwald and her
son, Robert, of Lovcll
Wyo., wera brought here today suffering from burns received in a gas
explosion at their homo in Lovcll
yesterday.
The explosion occurred when
Mrs. Grunwald struck a match in
her apartment, which had become
filled with pras escaping from a
leaky pipe In an adjoisinir apartment. An explosion followed and
both mother and son were enveloped in flames.
Neighbors rescued the pair and
they were immediately placed on
a train and brought to this city for
Dogs were despised by th
treatment at St. Luke's hospital.
Hebrews, but worshipped by
Physicians Paid both wero in a the ancient Egyptians.
critical condition.

We extend a cordial invitation to the people of Albuquerque and vicinity, to
visit our parlors today and see the original painting of

MAN

MINISTER LAYS

Uy Tho AbtoduU'tl l'ri'61.)

AN INVITATION
"THE

University of Washington eleven,
21 to 7, In university stadium here
today. The Sun Dodger linesmen
were unable to fathom the eastern-er- c
attack until the cloalng moments of tho third period and the
fast Penn state backs gained almost at will, using a varied attack,
a, It was not until Penn state had
scored throe touchdowns .and a
total score of twenty-on- e
points
and the third period was well advanced that Washington took the
actual offensive. On the kick-of- f
nftor Penn's last goal, Captain Ray
Eckmann, playing his final game
for the purple and gold, received,
and breaking straight through the
renter of the advancing Penn state
d
line, carried the ball to
on a long straight run that brought
the spectators to their feet with a
roar. The Sun Dodders had their
blond up and smashed Irresistibly
toward the goal, three, four and
five yards at a time. Nearly every
play was through the line. Eckremann, who had carried tho ballone-'
peatedly, took it over fcom tho
yard line for Washington's only
touchdown.
Penn state scored early in the
first period, Wilson, Iledinger and
Kllllnger carrying the ball down
from kick offs in an onslaught that
Knabb
halted at no resistance.
went over the last mark from the
line and KUllnger kicked
In
goal. The easterners repeated
d
pass,
the second period, a
KUllnger to McOollum, sending the
ball over. KUllnger again kicked
goal. A long drive down tho field
In the enrly moments of the third
frame enabled Ketlinscr to score
Penn's last touchdown of the game,
KUllnger kicking goal.
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mid-fiel-
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very-nea-
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Penn
stale eollego's football team came
out of the east and defeated the

Surprises came thick and fast In
The Journal battle o ballots yesterday and when the smoke of batThose contestants, if any,
tle had cleared away It was found
that Mrs. R. K. Hathcox of Albu- in the Journal office at that
querque held campaign leadership hour will be waited upon
with 1j. J. Stone of Clovis and Mrs.
and permitted to turn in
C. Martinez of Gallup close
Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes, who
vote schedule, but no
led the race yesterday, Is today rel- big
evibe allowed to enter
will
one
but
to
fourth
position
egated
the office after that hour
dently comlnff along with bells.
a
slmw
This morning's standings
the to take advantage of the
number of club members overleadbis vote.
400,000 mark, several of the
ers within touching distance of the
Any subscription mailed
half million mark and a baker's
in
in
stretch
the
down
any postoffice anywhere
dozen pounding
a way that indicates new surprises before 10 o'clock Wednesfuture.
and leaders In the
will be
Miss Dorothy Bowman Is coming day night, however,
In
a way mightily pleas- counted and given the benright along
efit of the big votes even
ing to her many friends6ddandto today
over
HfiO.OnO
jumps from
though they do not reach
wearMiss Helen Guiule.
400,000.
"smilo that won't come off." the Journal office till later.
ing the over
the 400,000 mark today
is well
and coming strong. Mies .Margaret
Klienworth comes to tho front this
that proves to
morning in a way she
is a factor
her admirers that
DISTRICT Xr.MBER OXF.
t
to bo considered, and out to win.
Vvn.
V. linrncs. .475,200
Mrs. a. M. Marx, after laying ('has. Kill lJarhcr, Jr
122,700
over
cues
dormant for a few days,
Miss
400,(100
llouniaii
the 400,000 mark, whileU.Miss Ada licnnyDorihy
32.700
Cordova
ISnmsey
Phllbrlck and Mrs. G.
5,000
Lynn II. lux
come, forward with a rush and show-u- Miss Helen Gurulo
437,500
in tho credit column with but Mrs. R. E. Hathcox
4lt7,ilOO
a scant !00 credits two of the Km Mr-i- . Markctt Jones
S7.000
Mrs.
paper coupons betweenIs them.10,000
MiM Jlnrgtiret lvleinworth.450,700
only
Schaltegger
U. M. Kingston
Margaret
011,400
behind the members mentioned Mln Shirley
Lewis
7,200
above, less than tho credits given G. Albert Under
41.H00
on a subscription for one year.
5,000
Jcdia
Livingston
In District No. 1 Mrs. 11.andJ. Mrf. R. M. Jlarx
424,000
Tompkins, Miss Kdna Williams over
.".;;m,
0,300
Ortiz
James Ross. Jr., also break club Miss 'lony
Ad.i P.iilbrleU
413,400
The
latter
mark.
413.200
the 400,000
Mrs. G. J. Ranisry
1S2.100
MiS4 1,;iiIho Ronrk
member, Jim Ross, Jr., also entered
the campaign a few days ago and Mrs. Margaret SclinlteSKcr. 422,300
of
Journal
The
:
in Saturday's issue
MiiH
iret hKirsu
9,000
had but 63,700. James, Jr., seems Miss Mli-- StrmiiqiiiKt
6,900
to be a hustler of the first water MifS Mililred Tuttini
5,100
431,000
and is in to win.
Mrs. K. J. Tonipklns
In District No. 2 five club mem- Miss ldnii L. Willinms.... 4 19.800
bers today shoot over the 400,000 t.fhm Marsiirct Duvla
30,000
along Sidney Marcus
30,000
mark and are coming merrily stone.
toward the half million mile Divel-bes- James Ross, Jr
437,700
0,000
Mrs. Iiwranco Abreu, Rene
Henry Riirnis
F. C. Groman, Mrs. C. Mar- Samuel Mann
S,00
nil
Saul
Florence
Mk-Mrs.
M.
and
6,000
MM)ro
tinez
make nice gains today. Miss Virgie
400,000
DISTRICT Xl'MBER TAVO.
Hidalgo, who got into the
division Saturday, does not make Mr-- . I nwrence Ahrcu. . . . . .433,(100
an
says
4
smiles
.. 11.000
Alfrctlo
I'aca
any gain, today,
v.-l- t
. .108,800
ln.it
nothing.
Mrs. J, F. Oglesby and
iMiss I !ojs Jliinigararr. , . , 5,000
thiB
eaina
.nice
. .419.500
JMvellx-sSwatzell both make
..
5,000
morning and will bear watching W. A. McGahan
. ,409,000
I'. C. ;roman
every lap of tho race,
In District No. 3 T. H. Bowland
Virrle IHduIso.,... . .411.500
.
owr Miss
5.000
. .
C. V. Howe
makes a dandy Jump, going
same
the
and
. . 52,000
1
by
T.
,
mark
Jamison
the 400,000
. .
5,000
token Miss Margaret Radcllffe doesa K. M. Kimbro.
. . 5,000
,
likewise leading the former by
II. 8. Mason
credits.
2M00
Mrs. C. Martinez........ . .479,700
little better than
Miss Sophie Martin. . . . . . . .351,000
These two club members, together
-.- t.v. t.
. .317,300
t Htnnn in this district, a ro Mrs. J.
I'
Ogleshy
. .183,000
the only ones who have if vaulted .r. At. Smulfival
hut
reports Vrs, I'lori-ncSaul
..410,700
into the 400.000 class look out
for Mrs. Torn wwatwii
. .312,000
are to be believed
evidently
district
in
this
others
little Furprlse
DISTRICT XL'MBER THREE.
they are preparing
own and when iT. II. Rowland
459,000
parties all of their
GO.
'em
2 M(,
watch
l!abv ElU-i-i
thev start just
i.
8,000
RACK.
A l'ltETTY
Miller
cam42,200
Seldom if ever has a similar
Visa l'nnnlo IYost.
a
been inaugurated by
812,900
Miss Lnidlii GarcUl
paign ever wherein
those compet- It. L. Hart
&.'00
newspaper
No
race.
close
5,000
a
such
Ilodscs
Gornldino
!Mlss
ing waged
cam-thone has any advantage In this
o,u.
Charles 1'. Hayes
overcome
in
bn
rnnnnt
202,100
Gordon llerkenlioff
flub
5,000
'.Colbert II Inks
"jig time" by a live, energetic
5.000
member. The five cars at this l.Toso T. tiiirule
any
l'lorc-ncto
05,500
practically
Kronig
belong
Mi's,
writing
ui.i Mr. George ia'iiu
one in the entire campaign
316,000
that is a certainty, . E. Lovan
has any "cinch,"
urYin keen everlasting
0.200
( I Vntitrm
will
t
go
.
"die,"
never
say
IMiss
.472,100
Rudrllffe.
and
it
lyi at
.
on
r nnn
nr.ietlcallv
iii nro
II. u, Juo.-- e
to slack up in 'Miss Lnljiorda Sanchez
5,000
an even basis, andi BVllcidal
tO SUC- - .Hnrli nnW
5.000
Clarence Stoldt
40,500
cess Every subscription secured is IIYi-Rosers
to the driver's L. J. Stone
I8.t,ami
that much nearer
5,000
Hr.rrv Uliito
Feat of those motor cars a"u
no
oploso
5MMI
will
member
,1. A. Shaw
real club
"their dreams
to
make
portunity
come true."
OF WHITTLESEY
TJIK FIRST TFJUOD.
see the
IN HIS DESK
FOUND
Wednesday night will
close of the important FIKST PERIOD of The Salesmanship Club
n The r-Awnclntrd PrrH.)
,
.
Ml
10 o'clock is the final
xno win
ui
campaign;
isew xont, ueir. " r,,i
to
apply
hour that subscriptions
the niander of the "Lost Battalion,"
on the first period and earn will
maximum number of credits must
whoso trafclc death at sea was rebe accepted. Club members
ported by wireless from the steamor
have
office
be in The Journal
ship Toloa, was found yesterday
in
the
with
reports
their letters
among papers in his desk, at thu
mails by 10 o'clock Wednesday
offieo of his law firm in Wall
7. Positively no slr'iet.
December
night,
acso
act
made
lie bequeathed his property and
exceptions will be
most of his war relicn to hli mothcordingly.
er, including; his distinguished serM T7, IS APVOIXTFD.
vice cros.
HenCharles
3.
The German order demanding
Santa Fe, Dec.
apwas
Ancho, today
of tho "Lost Battalion'
ry Lutz of the
of county surrender
board
to
was left to Capt. George McMur-trpointed
commissioners of Lincoln county
The cross of the Legion of
in the place of Dr. J. T. Stone, Honor was bequeathed to John B.
who was recently shot and killed I'ruyn, his law pnrtner.
at Corona. I.utz was formerly
TWO CLAIM ESTATE.
adjutant general.
Cincinnati, O., Doc. 3. Two woon
tree
a
fruit
Don't look for
men, both of whom say they are
that never bore a blossom.
widows of Anton J. Wiechers, once
said to have been a convict in
CAMET THE COTLV.fiF
Michigan, are contending for his
NK.XT
PARTY.
TER FOR YOIH
estate. He died in San
HOW
FATS. Francisco in September, 1919.
WE KNOW
SWEETS. IJAXCIXG. COLLEGE
4 XX. FIIOXE 211.
Journal Want Ads bring results.

FREIGHT

7

(Bf The Amioclatcd Trem.)
Seattle, Wash., Doc. 3.

-

their subscriptions

21--

N.I

bt pe

R. E. Hathcox of- Albuquerque Takes the Lead,
With Gallup and Clovis Club Members Clos Seconds
22 Workers Now Over the 400,000 Mark, With
Others Forging Rapidly Towards This Point CamClose, Anyone
paign Unusual in That Race is So
Having Equal Chance for Digest Prizes To Falter
Now, Suicidal to Success Free Credit Coupon Discontinued in Monday's Paper First Period of Campaign Ends 10 P. M. Wednesday Night, December 7.

Mr.

II

of October 20, requiring an
10,4 per cent rata oe- crease on grain, grain products and
dishay In the
trict, which the railroads were later
instructed to put into effect by
December 27.
At the same time the commission's investigation into the reasonableness of the. general level of
in the United
transportation rates
States will begin next week.
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INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION
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ALL YEAR

PARI ASS0CIATI01

Delegates From Santa Fe and Albuquerque
Chambers of Commerce Are Deprived of
Representation; a Previously Prepared Constitution is Adopted By Convention.
(SPECIAL DISPATCn TO MOItXIXG JOrUNAI,)
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 3. What introduced in congress without the
was called as a state muss conven- unanimous consent
of
tho extion to discuss the organization of ecutive committee and that the exto promote a ecutive committee be constituted as
V. S
park association
A atlonal
park In the Mescalero und above indicated.
I tljlephant Butto dam regions, de- Carl C,
representing the
Veloped into a convention of seven AlbuquerqueJlascf,
delegation, arose and
(southern counties of the state, with fa id that representatives of several
El Paso added. Delegates from the chambers of commerce were presfhamber of commerce In Santa Fe ent at the request of the Las Cruces
Albuquerque, were deprived of chamber of commerce; that tho
epresentation by the convention, resolution about to be adopted infind the directors of the organizathat tho convention was not
state-wid- e
tion and its future management dicated
in character as these
came, one each from the following delegates had been led to believe.
bounties:
ReEddy, Chaves, Lincoln, He asked if this was true.
Otero, Dona Ana, Sierra and So- ceiving an affirmative- reply from
corro, with two members from El tho choir, the speaker asked that
Paso.
those present from other counties
: The
meeting resulted In the or- be permitted to remain as spectaastors. This permission was granted.
ganization of the All Year Park
sociation, with all the power placed Mr. Magee then stated that every
in the hands of the executive com- one in the state outside the seven
counties would assist in every way
mittee, as above outlined.
Tho convention was called to possible from tho outside to assist
order by W. A. Hawkins, of EI them In their undertaking, reservPaso, chairman of tho tentative ing only tho right to protect their
committee, who Introduced Senator own interests.
H. B. Holt, of Las Crrtces, to welA previously prepared constitucome the delegates. After a few tion was adopted placing all power
remarks Governor M. C. Mechem In tho hands of an executive comWas Introduced as presiding offimittee composed as follows: C. B.
cer. The governor mado no speech. Moon, Eddy; A. D. Crile, Chives;
Mi- D.
A.
J. Rollins, Lincoln: W. A. Hawwas
Stevens, of El Paso,
Chosen .secretary.
kins, Otero; H. H. Brooks, Dona
' Dr. A.
1). Crile, of Roswell, was Ann: Robert Martin, Sierra: M. C.
recognized and introduced n reso- - Mechem, Socorro, and H. T. BurI iVltion to the effect that the ques
gees and H. B. Stevens, El Paso.
Mechem was made
Governor
national roads
tion or bul.dlng
(should not be discussed; that no honorary president and B. C. Herone should speak longer than fif- nandez, Albuquerque, and R. E.'
teen minutes; that the chair mlf;ht Twitchell, Santa Fe, honorary vice
rule any person out of order arbi- presidents.
committee
The executive
wllj
trarily and stop any discussion that
he saw fit; that all Indian rights be meet Secretary Fall in El Paso toforever confirmed; that no bill be morrow to discuss details.

CHARGE OF LARCENY
IS MADE AGAINST 4
FORMER KLAN CHIEFS
(By TIik Attnrlntrd

j

CALLS REPORT ON

THE PHILIPPINES
UNFAIR TO PEOPLE

!

I'n-- .

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 3. Dlrehargo
of four grand goblins of the Ku
Khix Klan announced this week
was followed today by warrants
charging threo of them with larceny after trust ftnd by a J50.000
damage suit filed in behalf of the
fourth.
'! Edward Young Clarke. Imperial
klcagle, sworo out warrants charging larceny after trust, to F. W.
Atkins, Philadelphia; L. H. Hooper, New York, and A. J. Padon,
Jr., Chicago, it being alleged thv
had failed to turn in certain fund'
to the treasury.
;; Bail trover proceedings had already been taken out against Har- (iry B. Terrel, who was dischar-ethis week as grand goblin with
D.
headquarters In Washington,
C, and today Terrel obtained a
temporary injunction halting the
bail trover and filed suit for
0
against Clarke, alleging libel.

v

$30,-00-

ADMINISTRATION
OF
GOV. REILY UPHELD
i

CREDITS COMMISSION
IS NAMED IN GERMANY

(by the AssociChancellor
Wlrth
Washington, Dec. 3. Thu state has appointed a commission for
of Texas today filed In the supreme dealing with credits. Its deliberacourt its brief questioning the au- tions, which will bo under the
of the chancellor, behind
thority of tho Interstate Com- guidance
closed doors, will concern direct
merce commission to regulate railroad rates, fares and charges on dealings with foreign
security
brokers for the purpose of obiain
traffic within its hinders.
The brief declared that the cos'j ing credits abroad to enable Germany to meet her obligations
to
of constructing and operating railroads in the state were materially the allies.
less than elsewhere in the western
Pensions are the silver linings
freight group and that accordingly
rates, fares and charges In the of war clouds.
be
should
state
valuabased on the
lM,jXtifrM
IOWA.
"riiM-.-x- W
tion of railroads in that group.
It further contended that the
commission
if not rewould,,
!NDNkiOVU
strained, authorize the creation of
CT
combinations nnd monopotrusts,
TVIUINOrS!
VMM
D3
lies among the railroads in Texas,
JpjlGGINIy'
that the lederal labor and adjustment boards had caused unnecesCENTUCK
sary employment and unreasonable
j MISSOURI
wages to many of the employes oi
railroads In the state out of pro-)portion to wages paid In the state
that "Interstate commerce is very
Dotted line along St. Lawrence river indicates site oi promised ship remotely involved and that only
indicate
construclines
Erie
canal
and
now
canal
under
canal; heavy
and not actually;"
theoretically
tion In Illinois to link Great Lakes with waterways leading to the that the "legislation complained of
relieves interstate commerce of no
Gulf of Mexico.
burden, gives no substantial relief
Construction of the St LawTcnce ship canal by the United States from existing conditions,
but is
and Canada will be recommended by the international joint commispurely experimental," and that to
this
the
to
to
on
"the
and
dominion
which
will
accomplish
powers of the
sion,
congress
parliament
report
Dec. 7. Engineers who recently reported favorably upon the project states to regulate their internal
commerce has been by the act
estimated that iU cost would be about $250,UW),UUO.
B

Berlin,

ated

i.i)iinli(l rrena.l

Dec.

3

Press.)

ated Jeat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen's union, it was stated that
plans for the walkout were going
forward. A mass meeting has been
called by the union for tonight.

Bj TIf.
nil'(rd l'rM.I
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 3. A vote
taken yesterday
at Armour and
company's plant by the employe
of
the plant conrepresentatives
ference board showed that a majority of the workers were. opposed
to the strike scheduled to take effect In the packing industry Mon-'dIn protest
against reduced
wages, according to a statement by
O. C. Willis, the
company's Omaha
manager.
At hendrjuarters of the Amalgam

Domestic life and affeetlon la
very highly developed among wild
ducks.
Mrs. I a urn M. Iloyt Recommends
Chamberlain's Tablets.
"I have frequently used Chamberlain's Tablets, during the past
three years, and 1 have found them
splendid for headache and bilious
attacks. I am only too pleased, at
any time, to speak a word in praise
of them," writes Mrs. Laura M.
Hoyt, Rockport, N. Y.

,"""" H$

Jf

V

r

The

PACKER WORKERS AT
OMAHA ARE OPPOSED
TO PROPOSED STRIKE

o ldei.

"""".

twh'"n-cunaP

Jiule Sore-J
-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

Cor-.flo-

it

Sensational Dress Sale

RUSSIA WILL BECOME
GREAT REPUBLIC BUT
UNDER A NEW REGIME

Football Results
At Salt- Lake City: Colorado
Springs high school, 0; Salt Lake
East high school, 28.
At Detroit: Washington and Jefferson, 14; University of Detroit, 2.
At Starkville, Mlss.L. S. U 17;
Mississippi A. & M., 14.
At Lincoln: Nebraska Wesleyan
university, 17; Wayne normal, 3.
At Seattle: Penn state, 21; University of Washington, 7.
At Pasadena: Washington state
college, 7; University of Southern
California, 28.

(By The

Philadelphia,

Asao-lutc-

will emerge from

d

Vmt.)

0s Pyramid

3.
Russia
Iec,
tho difficulties it

For Pile

faces not only a great republic but
a democratic
federation in the
truest sense, declared Dr. Haul The Relief from Pain and Diitrem bj
Millukov, former minister of forUsing Pyramid Pile Suppotitorie
eign 'affairs under Kerensky, before
Induce You to Tell the Good
the American Academy of Political
Newt to Others. Send
and Social Scleneo tonight.
for a Free Trial
lie expressed confidence that the
present regime was near Its end,
Perhaps you are struggling wltt
asserting that it has failed to live the pain nnd distress of itching
bleeding, protruding piles or bemup to its promises and therefore
has lost the confidence of the
masses.
Tho attltuclo of tho RusGERMANY HAS A NEW
sian people he declared indicates
no reactionary monarchist governPLAN FOR MEETING
ment will ever succeed in establishHER REPARATIONS ing itself.
Mrs. Marguerite E. Harrison, an
American newspaper woman who
(By The Antocinted Frrnt.)
Paris, Dec. 3 (by the Associated recently was released from a comPress). Germany's latest plan for munist prison, pleaded for resumpmeeting ner reparations obligations tion of trade and
includes formation of a consortium in Russian Internal affairs.
i'or economic exploitation in Russia
to be participated In by Germany,
FILIPINOS
CHARGED
France, Great Brltuin
nnd the
United States, according to an arWITH EMBEZZLEMENT
ticle published todav by the Journal Dcs Debats.
The newspaper
I 'ft-i-l
B.v The As
Prriw.t
declares this is the plan on which
Manila, P. I., Dec. 2. EmbezzleGerman
industrial
Hugo SUnnes.
ment of $18,500 Is charged in a
magnate and former German min- complaint filed
today against Isiister of reconstruction. Rathenau. dore Lerma, former
chief of tho
have been negotlutins in London. foreign department of the Philiporrholds. If bo, ask any druggist
As outlined by the Journal Des pine National bank and
Nloangor for a (10 cent box of Pyramid Ptlt
Debats tho plan includes these
Take no substitute
Pond was Suppositories.
Knrag, sn attorney.
fixed at $!,n00 ench. It Is alleged Relief should come so quickly yot
will wonder why anyone should conThe United States, Ensland nnd Lerma and
to
Karag conspired
to suffer the pain of :;uch 8
('ranee would supply Germany with
the bank of profits on the tinue
condition. For a frcf
apital necessary to transport raw sale of marks to the bank's clients. distressing
send namo and adtrial
package,
materials sufficient to assist a Gerdress to Pyramid Drug Co.. oitf Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
man monopoly in supplying Russia
with manufactured products. The Inirnsl want ads act results
Russian industries would be re- tricted to the production of raw
materia's sufficient to repay Germany for the manufactured products transported into Rvfssla. Prof-It- s
thus realized from Germany's
exploitation in Russia would be
divided among members of the consortium to insure the payment of
Germany's war reparations.
Germany would be allowed
to benefit by a moratorium, permitting a test of tho above plan.

Values to

$39.50

-

Navy and Black
Only
Including all the new Fall Dresses
of Canton Crepe,

Sizes

16

Charmuese and

Tricotine.

to 24

Mean-Whil-

IT IS HIGH TIME YOU SELECTED YOUR

Jose P. Melcncio.

notlcv

"For General Wood to demand of
the Filipinos 100 ner cent efficiency
In 'all lines of activity when oth,er

j
i
.

j

SNOW IX KANSAS.
Dec. 3. Snow
ranging from an inch to eight
inches covered northeast, south
jpentral and western Kansas last
J!

!' Topeka, Kans.,

I

tha umrM
indpnenHent nations
do not even approximate
that
standard would be grossly unfair
and absolutely indefensible." That
is the statement made by Jose P,
Melencio, well known in Washington, who has just sailed to assume
his duties as a legislator on th
islands. Melencio hiade the statement in discussing the report of the
Woods-Forbcommission, to be
made public coon.

ti
Eieetric Train
,1

The best gift
in the bag!

A lonUACiOn
friend im nftan
worse than a discreet enemy.

JlIJp

a

A touch of embroidery
here and there, metal
and fringed belts, pettle
trimmings, etc., embellish gowns that emphasize the new and
latest Parisan touch.

Look over the line on display at our stox-- and tell
Dad the number of the train you want.
You can have fun the whole year with one of these
outfits.
e

The one gift of gifta for the
growing boy is a bicycle,
It will make this
mas a memorable one for
him, because a bicycle
becomes a boy's faithful
friend, a companion In his
play, a help in running errands and a time and
money saver In going back
and forth to school.

WHITNEY HARDWARE

CO.

I

p

AXBTjQTJERQCE

NOVELTY
WORKS

321 S. Second St

J2

'

you should, install
Gift"
this Christmas. This is the Player-Pian- o
that is all but human.

Come in and Try It, and Learn About
the Special Inducements We Have to
Offer for a Limited Time Only.

Riedling Music Co.
987.

221

West Central Avenue.

DAINTY BREAD
Now

that the

winter-tim- e

You
Enjoy your Christ-

Hand Tailored
Suits arid Over-

is

with us again, fortify yourself against the elements.
Make sure that the food
that you tike into your system is palatable and nourishing. Order Dainty Bread
-

coats made to
Your Measure

$25.50 to $50

Ft

BAKERY

207 tfortk First Street
114

WEST

CENTRAL

ALBUQTJERQTJE-AMARIIX-

O

for Women

Oxfords and Pumps Worth up to $9.00

$5o95
Included in this special offer
of
styles are,
Black and brown oxfords with
'
Cuban heels;
p
patent
Cuban
p
heels;
pumps,
tan pumps, Russian calf, Cuban
p
heels;
tan pump,
Baby Jr. heels; black kid,
p
pump, French heels.
one-stra-

two-stra-

one-stra-

one-stra-

and our pastry and after
each, meal you will express
your gratification.
Ask' for Dainty Bread

union

Extra Ordinary Shop Values

win
mas to the fullest
extent if you wear
a new suit or overcoat made by us.

the-"Famil-

You play it easily, directly and satisfactorily as the pianist plays the
piano.

riiono

lm

&vllW Yourself

The TTUuuiolo
Is the Player-Pian- o
in your home as

)

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRl

--

Washington, Dec. 3. Felix
Davila, resident commissioner
of Porto Rico, in a statement
said he challenged the right
:6f Santiago Ingleslas, president of
the Porto Rlcan federation of the
working men, to speak for the
"workers of tho island. Mr. Ingle-Bia- s
yesterday presented to President Harding a memorial upholdthe
administration of E. Mont,
ing
jlteilly, governor of Porto Rico.

ing to weather bureau and railroad
reports.

I. C. C. AUTHORITY TO
REGULATE
RATES IN
TEXAS IS QUESTIONED
.

Paee Three

s:

s.

d

MAYOR COMMENDED.
i Helena.
Ark.. Dec. 3. Shortly
'.after he had issued
:that gambling hero must stop,
;JIayor Yaeger found a note on his
desk saying: "We commend you
lor this stand and pledge you our
support," and signed by the "Ku
Klux Klan."

MORNING JOURNAL

WILL YOST REALIZE HIS AMBITION
NEXT YEAR WITH REALLY GREAT TEAM?

ASKED

SCHOOLS

HELP

TO

December
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Postmaster General Sends
Christmas Message to

message from Postmaster General Will 11. H:ya will he read to-to
all school children of the city
morrow morning requesting them io
Copies
mail pacUugca this week.
of Mr. Hays' letter were dlstibuted
by H, Hpiis", local postmaster.
The Inter follows, in p"rt:
"Think what it means to ne
Santa Cuius to our inO.KOO.OOU people and to deliver Christmas parcels
coun.10 every family in this great
oi' a few
try within tho short space
It
days without disappointment.
can he done, and we're going to do
1 want
it if we have jour hoi)..
of
to enlist the active assistance of
schools
every hov and girl in the
iiml'-- :
our country in setting parcels
ed this week to relieve the rush that
tomes directly before Christmas.
Will you fe'o home today una
take this message to jour parents
and friends?
'Our postmaster has asked ustittos
mail our Christmas parcels V.ne.lt
do
week, for, unless we
t he last
.Sam's load may be so heavy
he
few days before Christmas that the
oil
won't be able to deliver
presents by Christmas eve
wrap-pe- d
Tho parcels must be well
plainly
and tied and addressedarrive
in
in order that they may
r Uinst- Bood condition, with the
"
masy appearance """P"1'611;,,,, not
can put on your packages,
And, thcie
open until Christmas.'
house
must be a number on your foi
r
.
and a muil receptacle, too,
n.ossenge
there isn't, Uinta
vour letter carrier, may not he abie
to find th house where the presents belong.
Put the proper amount of postthe
age on your letters and wrap wr
parcels carefully. Avoid fancy
clerks
ice
which causes postolf
to stop and study
and
letter carriers
.. , .i
time -Make the ad- i,.
Liiu
anu
al- dress plain and easily read, and
ways use pen ana mis i i.
envelopes, so as
to save tho eyes of the posturfiee
Do not use envelopes ot
clerks.
that
unusual size. The little ones cards
are so frequently used for other
and notes at Christmas or
n
holiday times cause
amount of trouble and labor, ma-asfit our canceling
they will notmust
therefore be can- chines and
i
"
celed by nana, jjecaune
size end tendency to slip out ot
envelopes
a package, these small overlooked
are more likely to be
or lost.
"Mail your letters .and packages
avoids
early in the day, because thismail
at
overloading and delaying
this
them
Mail
the end of the day.
week."
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IS CHOSEN
PRESIDENT HOTEL MEN

DENVERITE

(By The AMirlalr4 l'ren.)
Denver, Colo., Dec, 3 Martin
Eowley of Denver today wo elected president of the Rocky Moun-

(BY TnE ASSOC
Mehila, Morocco, Dee. 3. The
of
the two Herinr trihen
customs
whose territory has Juat hepn
hy Bpanlth troo"s na a result of their recent vietorieu, are
very Interesting.
These tribes are known as tho
innnd
cluding the settlements of Sofran-ga- n
Monto
end Zeulnn, extending
Tutel nnd
te Arruit, Tistutln,
Garet.
According to the best Information they numher about 10,000 of
whom about E.OOO are males of
fiShtine nse. In tho hist fiftec-- i
yeara their number has been reduced from about 40.000 of both
sexes by inter-tribfightlnpf nnd
migration because of bad harvests.
"The tribes are divided Into nine
factions, ull of which quarrel fre
quently nmonR themselves, a practice common of the Berber steel;
from which they descend. Thev
became mixed with the Arab In
vaders In the seventh century,
liive VJndor Tents.
They aro nomads who settle
temporarily In places whero tho
panturngQ in plentiful, for they pos
sess l.ire numoors or came.j.
cheep and camels. They live under
in
larpe tents, which they pitch or
circles, thus forming an aduar,
settlement. The tents aro made of
sheep'H wool mixed with camel o"
coats' hair for the more wealthy
while the
among the tribesmen,
poorer members of the tribes must
content themselves with t;rnsi
fiber.
The men are of chanseful mood,
at times seeking adventure in rapine and at others influlKlng in
prolonged periods of lazlnena.
rolyprtiniy prevails nmontr them
of
In proportion to their means
providing for the women. Tbes?
Mopoor creatures In every part of
rocco lend the most miserable IIvch.
They look after the rattle, prind
the prain, make tho bread, churn
the butter, hew tho wood, draw
tho water which often has- to be
carried for long; distances, shear
the Elieep and Boats, card nnd
weave tho wool and hair as well
do all the plowas the Rrass-flbe- r,
ing and sowinp, and generally or;
treated by their lordly bu:'band-even worse than (he animals t
whom they are yoked for fi 'Id
work.
Their only consolation Is in
meals
They consume
daily, at which they drink Kr.'at
before
and
of
ten,
weak
quantities
thev retire for the night they de
vour larpe Quantities of alcii7cuz
balls composed of flour, water end
honey.
They are very careful with th'1
cattle nnd never foruet to put them
to pasture faclnir away from the
sun, so that they will not lose their
sight through the brif;htnes. are
Among the chief festivities
thoso connected with births nni
tho giving of names, which occur
r,

al

5

Yost as lie looked while prepping his team for its final
game this year.
Coach Yost has wound tip his twenty-firyear as coach of Michscored 650
igan's football teams. His first year there his wonder-teapoints without being scored on. His team the next year scored 644 more
12
to
be
scored
and
it.
allowed
Not since
points
only
points
against
then has Yost built auch a team. For several yeara he has wanted to
retire, but wanted "one more great team." His tean this year showed
real strength. His prospects for next year look brighter. Will Yost
remain another year to try to gratify his one desire?
"llurry-Up-

.
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TELEPHONE SCHOOL
OLD TOWN SCHOOL
TO BE ESTABLISHED
GETS PHONOGRAPH
BY FOREST SERVICE
A
IT. rt. Kylie, telephone expert of
the Denver office of the forest service, will hold telephone classes at
the district office here each afternoon starting tomorrow.
All of
the field men of the force here will
receive instruction.
The forest service maintains extensive telephone line in all of t::e
forests and expert training will ho
valuable to those who are charged
with their upkeep. Trouble shooting, will bo the main topic of instruction during the week.
While the telephone lines are especially designed as means of firo
communication throughout the forest, they are installed at homes of
private persons, who have the use
of the phone and who are obligated
to report signs of fire In their sections. Aside from their use for
firo protection, the forest eervico
telephone lines offer the residents
of the forest both social and business communication
with other
sections of the country.

tain Hotel Men's association at the
closing session of tho annual conliore.
vention of the association
Other officer elected were:
Frank Dutton, Denver, first vice
president; George Helf, Bait Iake
City, third vice president; E, C.
Bennett, Denver, secretary; and J.
A. Himehaugh, Colorado
Pprlngs,
treasurer.
The following were named members of the executive council:
Kstes rarlc;
Alfred
When hit by a bullet a tiger will
Edgar Smith, Denver; K. E. Nichroar until dead, but a tigress diej
olas, Manitnti; James Brooks, Denver: S. C. Hoover, Denver.
silently.

WO,

new. phonograph has been
purchased by the
association of the Old Town school.
The association recently gave a
dance for the purpose of raising
money with which to purchase the
machine. Nearly $200 was ruisol
at the social affair. The money
was all Fpent for the machine and
a selection of records especially
adapted for
Parent-tcachor-

s'

"BATTHXG" SIKI WIXS.
Paris, Dee. 3. "Battling" pikl, a
Penegalese pugilist, outpointed Paul
Journee, French heavyweight, In
fifteen rounds of fighting tonight.
"Battling" Kiki has been popularly
designated to meet Georges

DO

FEU

WORK

Polygamy Prevails in Proportion to the Men's
Means cf Providing Sustenance for Their
Wives; Weddings Are Arranged Without
the Bride-to-B- e
Being Consulted.

Beni-Iiuya-

,

Cl'-u-

II

3

?f

It

Children With Mail Early

--

eat-Int-

fo-i-

IATRD PIIESS.)
eight days after birth, when the
a sheep and,
father
sprinkling the blood, pronounces
the names to bo given to tho child
in tho name of Allah,
At 20 years of nt;e, H is customary to marry. A young man then
announces to his father his desire
to wed a certain young woman.
The father communicates with the
father of tli chosen "bride and
sends his brothers 1o sacrifice a
sheep in front of his tent, nt thf
same time npneajlng to tha father
to give his daughter la marrlage.to
"'
' V
their nephew.;' "
. Agree) t'pon tho trice.
If the father consents, the price
of the young woman and the dowry sh i is to bring with her la
ugrced upon. The day of the .ceremony is settled, the brida knowing
"
.'
nothing about it.
When the Wed ding; day arrives,
tho parent of the 'bridegroom no
in nrocesnon to the tfntti.oi the
bride's father;, to whom, they bring
the half of the price to ba paid
fur the bride, receiving in return
therefor the half, of tho bride'8
dowry. Tho men- fire three rlflo
phots nnd the women shout with
;

Joy.

..

,

..

:

;

TWO COUNTY SCHOOLS
GIVE BENEFIT DANCES

MEMBERSHIP OF

THE CATTLE, GiilEtD TEE GRAIrl,
HEW

'!

HOLIDAY HUSH

mm e wmm mm after

The rotipte,.. although the ceremony is yet incomnlcto, go to thei"
The real
future tent together.
wedding euptieo the following day,
when the Jidda Is taken in
on the back of a camel, covered with silks and fo:iowed by
e
Is sho is wealthy
hiT
tnongh to iiiwsi ene. to the. tent
of the bridegroom, where she is
welcomed by his paren's and the
romrnndcr of the price and dowry
changes hands. The wedding is
completed to the accompaniment
of much feasting.
A bride who proves linfalth'ul
may be tent back to her father's
tent dressed in faekcloth.
pro-cs-sl-

body-slav-

QUOTA

af
mljo hall and the Candelarias
fair at Garcia hall. Both social af-- i
and
well
attended
th.
were
fairs
money will be used for specia
school purposes.

Benefit dances were held las:
night by the South Broadway
OI R WNCHKS ARE HOMEEchool and the Los Griegos y
AM TMK HEST. EATS.;..
C()olU:i
The South 8WKKTS. DANCING.
Candelarias school.
COLLEGIA
if
Broadway dance was held at Ar- - INN, PHONK 211.

UFCJEftK
HE

4, 1921
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Member Rejuvenation Drive
to Be Resumed Monday;

Tuesday and Wednesday
Given to "Y" Campaign.

;SSr

of Commerce
The Chamber
membership
rejuvenation campaign will be suspended Tuesday
and Wednesday to give way to the
Y. M. C. A. "200 members in !i00
minutes" drive which starts Tuesday morning.
"The central committee of tha
Chamber of Commerce rejuvenation feels that the Y. M. C. ' A. '.s
one of the most important civic
organizations in the city and wants
to give its membership campaign
every possible bit of support and
Sidney Weil, chairman of the central committee qf
the Chamber of Commerce, etated
yesterday.
Workers on the chamber drivo
will start Monday morning nt 9
o'clock on their speciol assignments. The drive will then be suspended until Thursday morning
and it Is expected to have obtained
the full quota of new members by
when the central
tho week-encommittee will compile the records
and turn them over to tho chamber and will disband, as the membership portion of the rejuvenation
of the chamber will have been
completed.
The check made Friday night,
showed thft 1,037 members now
It Is
belonged to tho chamber.
thought that at least 100 others
have signed applications, but that
the applications are still in the
hands of the workers. No canvass
was made yesterday, as the central committee felt that tho workers should have the entire day to
their own personal business.
All of the workers are urged to
be at the Chamber of Commero-Monday morning at 9 o'clock rendv
for a quick start on the cleaning
up part of tho canvass.
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GIFT SHOP
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Christmas Suggestions
Diamonds
Richelieu
Vanity and
Mcsli lings
Diamond Mounted Jewelry
La vn II lores
Bends
Tausea
Tearls
la Cameo
Broo-i- e9
Waldentar IXekcns
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WRIST

WATCHES

j

Jewels, Lever Movement,
Cane,
Absolutely Guaranteed
7

Jl

1

S8.95
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Engraving Free
VOpposlto

T.

M. C. A.
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TRAVEL
WEST STILL HEAVY

AUTOMOBILE

automobile
western
Although
tourists are encountering stormy
weather in crossing tho divide, the
chamber of commerce reported
yesterday that the travel has bean
tho week. Good
heavy during
weather In the east caused many of
tho tourists to put off starting until later tlinn usual.
The greater part of the cars are
taking tho southern route, going on
to California by way of Deming and
Tho roads are reported
Tucson.
Fewer
In fair to guod condition.
tourists are taking advantage of
the
sineo
auto
tho
camp grounds
start of the cold weather.

sty)

Norma Talmadge's next film will
be an adaptation of Uuteac'o "Tho
ho is to
Duchess of Ijtngais."
start, soon , her new wrst coast'
'
studio,
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DECEMBER 8

TUESDAY,

(Curtain Promptly at 8:15 p. m.)

UBThrifty

Come In and Get One of Our
Aluminum Thimbles FREE
If it's anything in the line of toilet articles, we
have it.
Reliable service.
Bring us your prescriptions.
Reasonable prices.
Come in and use our free phones.

Ladlet!

Nice

Woodwork's Prescription
Pharmacy
Free and Prompt Delivery
'
222 W. Central
Phones 197 and 198
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A lot more of
wisely
mai forsaking:

i'Sr

are

them

order catalogs.
Because you don't
have to reach forty
to realize that

Our

DAD

Heart

is a fellow who knows a lot about

He says: "A bicycle combines 'most all the best features of all other
Christmas presents put together I" And he's
pretty nearly right, too. xou can t hnd any- thing for your children that will make them
as happy or that will do their growing bodies more good. Let us show you our Christmas models.
Agents' for LIBERTY

THE
J80W.

CoM

'1'. L. &

ami

DAYTOXS

EXCHANGE
K. li. AleSpadden

l'liono 1111

t

-

--

-

.
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the service

Let us see the
the things we buy
BEFORE we buy
them

The Gift of a Big, Wise

Akiw-rf-

PRICES$1.10, $1.65 and $2.20 (tax Included)
Seat Sale at Mat son's Tuesday, Dec. 6

Local

Merchants
give us

airtSi iii

And carry many of
us "along" until
funds

Harvest
arrive.

Let's patronize
loyally.

them

REE

CREDITS

COUPON

Good for 100 Credits in
The Albuquerque Journal

ALESMAHSHIP

100
Credits
I HEREUY

proportion of the clientele of this institution is made up of business men of Albuquerque and nearby
cities. All these men have become patrons of this store because they
know and approve of our quality standards. They know, too, that
we have the courage to hold to these standards under all conditions.

'A

great and

ever-increasi-

whether you are now a customer of this store, or soon to become
one, you can feel sure that whatever you get here will be of the
best quality, whatever its price. We'd like to have you see tha
new Society Brand Suits and Overcoats that have won for us the
patronage of so many business men. They're even finer than ever
this season. Prices no higher than for ordinary clothes.

So,

CLUB

,

109
Credits
CAST 100

Business Men Rely On
Us for Quality

FREE CREDITS FOR

$40 Up. Others for Less.

,;

Miss, Mr. or Mrs

State
Trust & Savings
Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

Dlst. Ko.
Addrees
Thla coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of tho
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
count as 100 l''Itt:r3
Department of The Morning Journal, will
It does not cost anything to cast these Coupons
CREDITS.
for your favorite candidate, and you are pot restricted in any
sense In voting them. Get all you can and send them In
they all count.

This coupon must be polled before

0. p.' m. . Satnrday,

Dee. 10

myden
Phone

335

I IIeleher
V

218 West Central

t

I
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Daily Magazine Page

I Women's

m Our Enormous Stock

EFRGIESST HSiSEKEEMSQ
By LU11A

fly lidnn Kent Forbes.
SOME tSSFCIj

Tr

At this tlma of iho year most

r
thinking about their
evening frocks, and many are
ai--

la

win-to-

e

asking,

"Are sleevrg to be worn

'this vcar?" rnd "How long
the skirts be?"

L

J

will

Most evening gowns have no
sleeves at an, out 01 rum
Igirl whoso arms are too thin o"
too fat simply must put in chiffon
or at least a little tulle in the interests of her own vanity But tlio
girl who can go without sleeves
must consider ways of removing
hair from under the arms.
She can use a dlpil itory powder;
any number of rellablo brands are
for sale at tho drug stores. Unforbad
tunately mor.t of them have ofa this
odor, but there ia no trace
When the powder has been washed
off. Perhaps the easiest thing for
hbr to do is to learn to shave. It
isn't a bit difficult; it's Quicker
and in the end loss expensive. A
.safety razor is much easier to
sort.
handle than the
In any case, a now growth will apin a
removed
bo
must
which
pear
few weeks.
;
But do not, because you find It
so easy to remove hair from tho
armpits, make any attempt to ro- 'move it from tho surface of the
arm or the upperlip. Tho growtn
of fuzz here nan be bleached with
peroxide of hydrogen, so that It
scarcely shows.
Aa for the length of skirts. They
are very much longer than tiles'!
we have been wearing, but they
,'are not as long in evening dresses
Most dance
in street frocks.

-

f-

'

'.

,,

dresnes have an uneven hem,
usually a bit of drapery which l.i
lower on one s'.da or perhaps a
sash whes end hang an inch or
two below the hem. An attractive
idea Is a short underskirt with a
loiircr transparent oversklrt.
Audubon: There is no difference
in the two form's of vaseline, wno'i
it comes to their virtue; it Is merely which one is the most convenient for your uses. If you need a
good 'tonic for the soalp, I will
be glad to mail tho formula.
MIsib D. P.: Perfume is Just what
it3 name implies, but toilet water
is a perfume and has properties
that refresh thVough a certain
stimulation in the odor. Most toilet water have a Blight tendency
to bo , astringent, which makes
after excessive per'

HINTS.

spiration during the hot weather.
R. G.: Pulling out the eyebrows
would not be likely to affect th
sight. If you are sleepy all the
time, you may find that your liver
is sluggish or you are not getting
Practice deeo
enough oxygen.
breathing, it. will help, even though
this troublo'may bo the liver, as
this practice exercises all tho digestive organs giving them greater
activity. Besides this it floods tho

wholo system with oxygen, clearing the brain so the eyes can not
be heavy nnd dull.
Thank Yoil: A girl of 18, five
feet five inches, .should .weigh
about 125 pounds.
Jimmy: The cultivation of hal.-ithe same for either sex. If you
will send nin a' stamped addreiisc'l
envelope I will mall you tho formula which is helping so many
others, with- similar scalp trouble
to yours.

A BATHINGI

SLIT DISCI SSION.

s

rilELl'S
few moments in, the day when
Joan showed' her dependence, when
she was tho simple unaffected
child, loving Margaret, and showing it. .
".Say, Mumsie, I guess I'll have
somo bathing shoes niid stockings.
I'll have the new short stockings
that roll bolow the knee. Gloria
said they were almost as smart agoing without any. And I don'
see why I should show" everyone
my less and feet oven if they arc-al-l
right and good shaped, do

n

mcn-iltlo-

oer-looke-

,

Mar-Ugar-

!;one-piec-

-

mm f

ing."
"Who

cares about a bathing suit
I want to swim,
'not look pretty."
It Margaret smiled.
She wondered
"if the next year, when she would
;;be 16 instead of 15, Joan would
;be so Indifferent.
"What color nre you going to
;get, Mumsie; black?"
"No Indeed! I want to look we'l
In my suit whether you do or not.
il shall either have a suit trimmed
With a soft green, or a dark blu
'and white cap, nnd some bathing
shoes that would go nicely witn
jSueh a suit; white canvas with
Jfhcing becoming?

.

ti

-

,!''

PHONOGRAPH

W-

vWf

-

,
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"You can have all the shoes and
etocklnga you want, but don't get
lany for me. Gloria says none of i-the smart girls are coins' to wear!
.them this year. Hut, mother, aren't
li'ou afraid you will look silly In
I'pueh a suit? I should think plaK
or dark blue would be bc-te- r
; black
for you."
There was none of Joan's usual
determination In her voice, rather
. nn
apologetic note, as if she knew
her advice would be unacceptable.
;,
We will each have the sort of
R suit we want and see who looks'
ithe best. Unless a girl's legs arei
unusually perfect In shape, and her
feet also, I think it Is rather vulgar to go without shoes and stock- lngs. IJut of course if girls wan;
to snow their imperfections to the
world that is their affair."
Neither said more of the bathing suits, but after Joan had Kone
1
up stairs Margaret wondered wlia'
TvfJr
X?t'&
Ihe could bo doing to tako so long
ML
to get to bed. So s!ie
quietly crept
;up the stairs. The door of Joan's
By
room was ajar, nnd Joan, almost
When father, brother, uncle or w
entirely undressed, was pirouetting husband Is
trying, to decide what to
before the cheval glafs, examining
give his favorite feminine relative
her legs and feet, striking one at- for
why not ftnd out if
titude after another to see the"i tho Christmas,
lady in question wants a pretty
In all positions
Mnrgnret watch negligee. If she is like most girls
ed, convulsed with laughter. Joan and matrons she will have a secret
took up first one foot then th
longing for- the frilMest, laciest,
P'her 8"d critically
examined most ravishing negligee Imaginable.
them. Then analn she Htrnttni
will probably hav.e suppressed,
.fore the mirror. What she dis- She
her desire for It because It was
covered, Margaret could not Imtoo costly or
agine. To her loving eyes tho sup-pi- e
a warm bathrobe far more.
girlish form seenW perfect
Here is just such a lovely fairy
;But with a gesture of disgust Joan robe as would delight the heart of
.turned away from the glass and any fastidious woman.-- You can
.Margaret hurried down stairs fear. just' hear her exclamation of de;Jng her presence would be discov- light as she takes all Its lovely
In a few moments came the folds from their; Christmas wrapered
.iisual nightly cnlb
pings. It Is fashioned of cream
"All ready, Mumsie!"
lace and pink chiffon with a pink
Always before Joan slept
Pale
satin
slip for a foundation.
sat with her a few moments, pink and
blue rosebuds finish the
;tnon kissed her good night an.l neckline.
make a'
It would
ilucked her In. It was one of the lively trousseau robe, a)so
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Beautiful gmas boxes of
Handkerchiefs. Special
prices, a box. Of- fBeautiful Xmas boxes of
flesh and
embroidered,
white, beautiful styes
all sizes; J3
values, spe.,

$3.98

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
321 North Second

of

of

FLOOR

Women's and

Misses' Street and Evening

Dresses, Sweaters,

These fibre suit cases were not damaged by either fire, water or smoke,
and were considered extra pood
values at $2.25. They are made of
very good prade of fibre and many
people buy them for shopping at the
Groce-Tot-

9

Waists and

e.

Pairs cf Weird's

mi iisses'

Skirts
To $50; Some Perfect, Others
Damaged.

$15 and

$18

Which Formerly Were Priced Up

They Are

We have taken about thirty pairs of
our finest pump3 for women and
misses the kind that sold before the
fire at $15 and $18 a pair, and have
priced them at $7.93, Included are
black suede and blue imported kid
pumps, all quite in keeping with the
prevailing mode.

$M0, $4 and 53

Ores

(ksds, $1.95
See Them in Our Fourth Street Windows

P

ssid

4J0

This beautiful
dress goods i3
all full 54 inches wide. Included are
plaid and striped skirtings, homespuns, fine coatings,
heavy
French
weight Jersey cloth,
serges and high class broadcloths.
$3.50, $4 and $6 values, now.. $1.93
all-wo- ol

i

large assortment of $3.95 and $4.50 fine quality
satins and fancy silks. All colors. They were
extra special values at the old prices.
The fire sale price, per yard is

$1.95

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

3 ar.d $5 Silk Ondsmsar

Fuse Silks $1.15

A

Mens $12 Packard
Shoes

$8.95

Toys.

table full of silk underwear that before the fire
sold for $3.50 to $5.00 a garment. Included are
teddy bears, camisoles, vest3 and chemise of
(I"S
flesh, crepe de clime, Italian silk
and wash satin
A,

Qf
PAtl

750

QQ.
UOC

and

nn

u-oo- .

COATS
$30

$14.98
COATS

CLOTH
Value $45, Q
special

Qp
...3)4ffD
M

We have a beautiful
assortment of Ladles'
Silk Dresses at $4.9f
nd.

ive

KAKfTS

;

Phone 351 '

Albuquerque's

IN THE GIFT SHOP

sight must
Our
appeal to' you as sensational values and beautiful gifts.
regular $4.00 Kid Gloves are being sold here at $2.95, and our $3.00
and $3.50 Kid Gloves are going fast at $1.95.
$3.00, $4.75, $6.50, $9.50, $12.50 and $16.50, which upon

Visit the Gift Shop

$19.98

Also a nice line of Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes at reasonable prices.

109

North First.

STORE

Best Shopping
Opposite

$11.95

V

rJh
fe

1

that too.'

at the Fire Sale Price of

In our Gift Shop (second floor) you will find $3.00 and $3.50 Silk
Beautifully boxed
Hosiery at $1.95, all in perfect condition.
Fine Leather Bags at
Handkerchiefs at half their real value.

LADIES'

1TP8

Dresses

S2.50
fQ
tSOJO

SH.IIN,

MEN'S SIIiK TIES
Value
special
for...,.
Value $1.50.
QQn
SOC
for
special

Coats, Suits and

Second Floor Front

Plush Coats, value

DOIiLS
Special value for your
money;.. 48c,

If

5

See Our Central Avenue
Window Display of Women's
and Misses

.... JOC

Value $5.00.
for.
special

S5i9S

a ll styles and sizes, beau
tifully embroidered; val
ues $10.00;
Special . , .

m

Most men are familiar with
the nationall advertised Packard shoes. The Packard shoes
which were priced at $12 before the fire have been reduced to $8.95. They are just
as good in every respect as
they were before the fire.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Value $2.00.
QQ
special for

WHOLE
CLARIFIED
PASTEURIZED

Tell us, we will do
Co-Gperal-

Don't forget that we
carry a biff assortment

Ladies' georgette Waists

ytL

'

'

'

SII.K SHIRTS
Value $10.00, (TQ
for. .
special

et

Milk

'

satisfied,

1

--

.

fPURE

Price. Call M

you cant beat these
and you wm lwy

I

Can we do more?

THIRD

well-to-d- o

i;

Mar-ear-

Lot

We Have One

(Tjlue trimmings."

i

DEPARTMENT

$2.25 Fifere Sot Gsss

d

n

;;two-piec-

n

-

llFMRY-MKACIIAM-

CHAPTER SO.
When she heard that "yes, Mum-- !
sie," Margaret smiled. Tho hesl-- !
tation told of a conflict in Joan's
it also told of triumph for
i mind;
But, tactful
!.her, Joan's mother.
usual, Margaret made no
of Joan's actions but chatted
Hot her school, their coming trip
J; during Joan's vacation
and other
; things.
!!
we
To you?"
shall
dear?
"Where
go,
.
"the mountains?"
"No, but do as you llko about
"No, let's go to the Bhore some- - wearing stocking and shoes." In
Mumsie. I want to learn the dark Margaret smiled. It was
; where,
!' to swim."
like Joan to' ignore Tier mothers
J:
"So do I! The shore It is."
suggestion that the costume she
"You want to learn to swim?" had wanted was a bit vulgar, anil
;
!
to try to make If appear that It
"Yes, dear."
!!
Joan said no more, and Marga-;re- t emanated from herself.
number
Once more had Joan shown her
registered
triumph
I' two.
good sense simply because of a
!!
After they finished dinner
suggestion. . And once again, as
spoke of several places they she had done so many times, MarJ;might spend a month or two, and garet Baid to herself:
"She's all right! I haven't mail
finally they settled upon a resort
in Maine, nnd she wrote for res-- , any mistake."
ervations.
"I will order the material for
j
.
I NEGLIGEE MAKES
nour bathing .suits tomorrow.
;;think I shall make them. What
ACCEPTABLE
GIFT
j;color would you like, Joan?"
"Oh, 'a dark blue!' It doesn't
t;
Jlmake much difference.
I want a
o
suit.
I stopped in a:
; Gloria's the other day and she has
.
tia uanay.
'.!
"Very well, although I think the
e
stilts far more becom-

'as

tablj-spoon-

Phonographs Remain Unsold

11

in "

m

When the Fire Sale opened there were very nearly 100 phono- I graphs in our stock. At this writing- but 11 remain unsold. People
appreciated the fact that at the Fire Sale
they could get a good nationally advertised, universally endorsed machine for
a
much less than the price of cheaper, comparatively unknown' machines. The
sEv ..i
phonographs remaining range in sizes
;'! '. u! Wis
1
from the small table models to the Period Design,
illustrated at the left. Have a phonograph laid away for
You will probably never get another chance
Christmas.
like this.

WOMAN'S CLUB
HAS DRILL IN
MEETING CODE

HEIV QEHERAT10H
By JANE

Celery-Dato-Oran-

Olive-Chees-

1C

B3E

make these simply put stuffed
olives through the fooJ chopye
and rub the chopped olives into
cream cheese. Add as much o."
this olive flavoring as you jiko,
then season ,alno to tas te, with sal
and pepper. Spread on crustie.u
slices of bread
Salad: Clean
and dice 2 stalks of celery. Remove tho stones from 2 cups of
dates and put the dates through
the food chopper. Peel 0 oranges,
divide the pulp - sections, remove
seeds, and cut these sections Int.)
small pieces, discarding the white
fibres. Now mix these three ingredients thoroughly (letting tho
orange juice moisten them) and
pile the mh.turo on individual
plates, topping each portion with
mayonnaise.
Welsh Rarebit
Tartars Sandwiches
Coffee
Sponge Cake
Nuts
Welsh Raroblt: Two cups cheese,
oitlier diced or put through the
food chopper, 2 eggs, 3 tablespoons
flour, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon salt, a dash of pepper, 3
teaspoon dry mustard, dash of
paprika, 2 cups of sweet milk. Mix
tho ingredients together in tho order given and cook gently over hot
water, stirring constantly until
thick and smooth. Servo very ho:
on toast or unsweetened crackers
Tartars Sandwiches: Ono teaspoon each of capers, mixed
olives, chives or a bit ot onion, and 1 teaspoon each of vin-.(nnd lemon juice; mix
well, then add a dasr:
each of dry mustard, red pepper
and paprika; stir again and spread
.)
(By KORA
on
crustless Blioes of but"Do not put your hat on and teredthin,
white bread. If desired, 'i
start toward the door while the lettuce leaf dipped
In French saln.l
chairman is putting the motion for j dressing may be
between t a
put
-n.
unu.o
iiiitiBV.
i two Slices of
uio
..j.,... ......7,,,.
mm.lwfh
wc tuay uavt? (Ill UUMUUIIUemcni TO
make of the time and place of tho
next meeting, which announce- CHINESE LEADING
ment should not be drowned in the
shuffle of moving feet," said Mrs.
WOMAN
IS NATIVE
Emi:y F. Labelle, Hpeaking on good
OF
COUNTRY
THIS
parliamentary practice before the
Woman's club on Friday afternoon.
Other points brought out were
Always address the presiding officer by his or her officii! title.
On decorum In debate: omit to refer to anyone by name rpeuk of
them ns the opponent, tho previous
speaker or tho last speaker, thus
avoiding personalities.
"Of the three kinds of committees, ono moat frequently
Is tho committee
of the
whole, which committee,
when
active, means that most important
thing toward the success of any
undertaking, tho
of
the entire organization, eliminating
the indiffert nt shrug and the
classic phrase, "Let George (or
do it!" Parliamentary
Jenny)
practice, when reduced to its bnric
uald Mrs.
principle,"
Ui!e:l,
"merely moans common sense and
common courtesy." '
The nominating committee reported on prospective ofCl"ers to
he elected in January. Mrs. J. W.
Wilson was appointed as chairman of a committee to arran-rfor putting on an "Old Times Concert" In February, Mich concert
as has been given in the past having been moat surcesf.il.
Mrs. C. H. Stearns made a plea
for more and better playgrounds
i
In Albuquerque in the
ig. and
Mrs. J. G. Gould appo'nted a comWinter biuss .11,
mittee to consider the establishThis peilto c;iln...e leading
ment of a tennis court by the lady plays in Goldwyn's produv-tioWoman's club.
of "What-Ho- ,
the Cook." Th?
A board meeting followed the scenarios is by Gouverneur Morris.
meeting, and refreshments were The little girl, for she is scurcc'y
served.
more than that, has the romantic
H. V. Robinson has vtv klnd'y name of Winter Blossom. She was
consented to give a talk ,"d ex- born In St. Louis and is Americnn
hibit on Indian crafts ne-:- t Frldnv. by birth and in her affections,
r
In the place of Mrs. Robinson, who
ia a
Chinese
is absent from the city.
Celery-Pate-Oran-

l

them-usefu-

But

A K I HU MAN.

TWO CHAFING DISil SO'PEISS
V "''
chnflnT
The
following
menus are suitable to serve either
after tho theater when a "bito" to
eat is almost a necessity, or n
place of the conventional "Sunday
night tea:"
Creamed Oysters
e
Sandwiches
Salad
Coffee
Chocolate Cake
Creamed Oysters: The oysters
must previously have been steamed in the top of a double boiler
for 30 minutes.
They will stand
(having been cooled after steaming) on tho chafing dish tray, each
oyster cut into 4 pieces. Heat the
chafing dish, and put into It 2
tablespoons of butter; when melts
ed, rub into the butter 2
of flour, then add 1 cup of
milk or cream. Add a dash each
of pepper and mace and remove
the blazer from the heat a moment to cool slightly, then add th
beaten yolks of 2 eggs, stir vigorously, and put tho blazer over the
heat. Continue to stir until thick,
then add tho steamed oysters, let
cook until they are heated through
and serve tho mixture on buttered
rounds of toast.
Olive - Cheeso Eandwiches: Ti

Pace Five

Place
Y. 51. C. A.

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

Store Hours
8:30 to 6
Saturday
8:30 to 9

Third Floor

FIRE SALE

10c,

25c,

50c

For All Standard
Makes

DEFAMED LEG!

MORSE TOLD TO
H

I Ml

OM

STEAMER

tip

PARIS

r.

,.L
Attorney uenerai uauynmy
Won't Permit Him to
Stay Abroad Until Jan. 5
to Consult a Doctor.
I

11

?

At

1

ADDRESS,

Nebraska Department .Asks
$1 00,000
Damages
From Wisconsin Man for
Alleged False Statement.

vrr

v

(By The Asaoclntcd Prem.)

Daugherty today deney Geni'i-a- l
nied tho request of Charles V.
Jlorse, under orders ti return to
the I' nhed Suites immediately, that
)io be jiei'mitted to remain in
until January 6 to consult a
.'Ir. JJaughei'ty said lie
specialist.
Mr. Morse to return
directed
had
sails
hy the Hte.imer 1'aris, which
Tuesday, alter receipt of a cable
be
ho
Unit
3'rom Mr. Morse asking
his return.
permitted to delay also
stated that
Mr. Uam;lierty
iho American emhe has udvii-othat
steps be taken
bassy at 1'aris
return ot Mr.
to bring about
Mosre on tho Paris.

.f

if

Omaha,
i'eb., Dec. 3. F. H.
Shoemaker, of New London, Wis.,
was named defendant in a $100,000
suit filed in state district court today by William Ritchie, Jr., state
commander of the American iegion
on behalf of the Nebraska department of the legion. Mr. Ritchie
charges that Shoemaker at a recent
labor meeting made false statements concerning the legion.
The action against Mr. Shoemaker charged that among the statements ho made were assertions
that the legion was subsidized by
"big interests'' and that It was oplabor, it is
posed to organized
charged. Mr. Ilitchle said ho obtained approval of tho court action
by long distance telephone from
the legion national commander,
Francisco with
who was In Han
Marshal Foi h, of France, today.
He declared the legion did not care
about recovering damages but
wanted to prove at a hearing that
the legion was not opposed to organized labor.
The action against Mr. Shoemaker came about tho same day a
disagreed
jury In llin federal court
and wan discharged in his $50,000

3

Ku-ro-

i

1 4

4

Hi

ald Osman; on the negative, Josephine Mtlner, Leona Raney and
Richard Lewis. All pupils and
patrons are invited to attend this
debate in study hall immediately
school December 13. The two
At the last meeting of the an after
plan to hold a freshman
nual board the cngra.lng contract societies
debate early In January.
was let to tho Southwestern Engraving company of Fort Worth
Clippings of high school news are
Tex. Eight hundred copies will be
each week on the bulletin
kept
demeet
to
the
this
year
printed
board in room $10.
mands of our larger enrollment;
vet tho price of each copy will re
The next Issue of the school pamain the same. 75 cents. The
Record,
per, the Albuquerque
freshman, sophomore, football and comes
out next Tuesday,
Spanleh play pictures are already
ready to be sunt to the engravers
The Dramatic club Is planning to
have recently
Copies of annuals
at the different
been received
from banta Ana, give programs
of the city next nemcster.
Calif., and from Phoenix. Ariz. At under the direction
ot Professor
the next meeting of the staff, next Burton.
Tuesday, the subject of annual con
tests is to be taken up.
The Junior class began work In
week on "Peg 0' My
earnest
The high school is discussing the Heart." this
According to the new plan
adoption ot an emblem for the use two casts are at work on the play,
of the school In coming
years.
Idea being to give as many of
Such an emblem could be used not the
the class training as possible. The
only on class rings and pins, hut final cast will not be chosen until
would bear specific significance on
before the play. Members of
t'chool stationery and on the di- just
the faculty who have se'en this
workare
classes
The
art
plomas.
on the professional stage are
ing out designs which would be play
already prophesying a big audience
suitable for such use.
for the junior play, for It Is lively
and a play that offers
The art classes went Friday aft- comedy,
ernoon to see the picture at the abundant opportunity Mr.forBurton's
Interpretation.
Strong furniture store.
success with other plays Is further
of the
Tho Underwood medal which Is guarantee for the quality
given to anyone who writes forty performance.
net words a minute for fifteen minin nrntnrv
Tli
AphntA
utes has recently been awarded to finishedpl.Ha
writing their original ora
Mela Sedillo. She made forty-thre- e
tions this week, While this 1b one
words net with only three mistakes of
the required English courses and
in fifteen minutes.
pupils at first tear 10 venture, me
nf tha semester always shows
oti
Tinili tlio Welmter nnd the Roose
gain in ability to reason
velt debating societies held debates a decided both
in written ana in
last Tuesday on the proposition; logically
work.
rtesolved, that Japan should be al- oral composition
lowed to expand Into China and
Siberia. The affirmative side won
In the Webster
in each society.
society the debaters were Josephine
enwr. T.nnna Ranev. Richard
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

ILLGSTIOI

S

(lly The AmncUtcd TrpM.)
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 3. Attor-

Havre. Dec. :i (by the Associated
Charles V. Morse tonight
was awaiting further word from
iener.il Dau?horty reAttorney
rethe Hhiplmiider's
garding be
allowed to remain In
quest to
medical
5
Kurope until January for who artreatment. Mr. 'Morse,
rived from New York yesterday,
Opcru House, Thursday, Decemhas been ordered to return on the May RoTison Coiningberto 8,thnIn Crystal
"It Pays to Smile."
first boat bv American officials who
are lnvesticating his shipbuilding
contracts during the war.
suit against Hartington, Neb., citi900 YANKEES LEAVE
Earlier he had received a cable
zens whom bo charged with using
instructfrom the attorney general
Monkiwelz and Earl
BOOZE
AUTO
RHINELAN.D FOR HOUSE tar and feathers on him after he Lewis, Albert
as soon aa
In the Roosevelt society
ing him to returnthis
had delivered a
league Marcus. Ilubboll.
message had
but before
Harold Blank,
George
address.
a sec(lly The AB&orinica Trens.)
arrived, Mr. Morse had sent he
Tnni,1 numnn. Mildred ZIrhut Da- be
Coblcnz, Dec. 3 (by the Associond cable, requesting thatMachia-favGarrett. The
Ennis
and
Mars
vora
IN HAID ated Press.) To the tuno of GerD
allowed to consult l'rnf.
OF HOUSE
next meeting will be a Joint meeton the lthinc," an old
a Home specialist, before rethe two societies to de-t- ,f
man waltz, played by a coinetiat,
SOLD FOR CONCERT OF ing between
Vio Enin
Tl.e
nrnnnsition.
turning.
a troop train with 800 Americans,
Roosevelt society drow the affirm
MME. SCKUMAIUN-HEINfor
left
homeward
bound,
today
CITY Antwerp, where they will sail Sunative side of tho question ana tne
GOLF TOURNEY WILL
society the negative. On
The sale of tickets for the song Webster
COUNTY
day. The famous Stolzenf.'ds castle,
AT
will be Harold
START
affirmative
tho
ot
resorts
Ernestine
one
Mine.
been
the nearby
lias
recital of
Hubbell and Don
George
Blank,
will
which
with
soldier.
the
CLUB THIS MORNING
contralto,
A I,cIngton
touring c:r with popular
The soldiers' vessel will carry be presented here Dcuembcr
Golf fifty gallons of bonded whisky was the bodies of B00 Americans from has reached C50. This number in
National
State
the
for
Play
men
arrested
yestwo
and
seized
of ubout
of the entire
France, and several carload
at the country
trophy will start
officers: of
10
presents from soldiers number of tickets which will bi?
club course this morning at w II terday by the sheriff's to advices Christina:)
to those at homo.
sold.
Grant county, according
o'clock. The opening rounds
Soon after tho report from San
received by tbo prohibition agents
Eight hundred of tho soldiers
be 18 hole handicap and tho flnaK
are
aa
casuals.
They ta Fe to the effect that several
returning
which will be played several Sun-36 here last night. men
officer.!.
are
are
ten
hundred
arrested
Both of the
people were coming down
accompanied by
days from now, will be for
residents of El Taso. They are I',. Fifteen general prisoners are with here for tho concert came repor.'a
hThe cup Is In competition twice a D. Elklns and It. L. Jackson. They the party, whilo a number of sol- from Socorro and Belen with muci
last week's train, the same sort of information. This
Dm. are alleged to have brought the diers, who
year, last year being won by
would indicato that tho Schumann-Hein- k
whisky from EI Paso. The arrest- are under guard. Tho passenger
p. G. Cornish, Sr. and Jr.
list nlso will include fifteen solengagement here Is not
by Kay Grayson, underThe drawing for the opening was made
diers' wives, who married the merely a local affair, but a statesheriff of Grant county.
round today follows: P. Tierney
tne
be
tried under
Americans in the Khlneland.
wide event.
The men will
J.
and W. Keleher; W. Allen O.and
state law which provides a prison
CorTierney; Swillum and P.
to
two
fifteen
from
of
sentence
nish, Sr.; Eller and 1'rager;
liquor while
and Murphcy; Naranjo years for transportingThe
men ara
carrying firearms.
and Disqtie; Downer and Gioml;e rested
to
have
are
said
possessed
Rieser and Culpepper; K.
revolvers.
and
Coord
and McDonald;
3
Strome; It. Keleher nnd F. White;
Fair
Herkenboff and McArthur; Cornand Guild; Divine and P. O.
!
I
And Suffering Indescribable Tortures Myself Day and
ish, Jr.; MeLandresg and Hangar;
and
MeCanna
J.
Otero and Belitz;
Night. A Mother's Terrible Confession.
Lenihan; Korean and P. MeCanna.
"II" Tlicntor .TeFse D. I.asky pre For some time I had noticed that my two children,
sents Wallace Heid as the star in a boy of seven and a girl of ten, were becoming
BELEN BASKETBALL
The Hell Diggers," with an all- - highly nervous, irritnble and very disobedient, I
star cast, which also includes Lois tried various punibliments, even whipping, but they
TEAM LOSES TO BOYS
Wilson; Eddie Polo, starring in kept growing worse. My own nerves were all "on
OF CENTRAL SCHOOL Cyclone Smith's Vow," and also edge, the least thing would put me Into a rage,
a reel or two of "Current Events" I wa too weak to work or enjoy life, nnd too nervoui
I otirn lunfrefi from
Rna irritaitie to iro rinywh"r(
The basketball team of the Cen- pictures.
could not
heart pnlnit.'Uion nnd mriitfeatinn.
Jjjrlo Theater A big special proat sovere
I
at
hud
un
tral school defeated the Helen par- duction,
almost
enmbtnt dull ncnine
rtiiiht;
elcrp
with an
cast, is
ish school team yesterday afternoon the Lyric theater for tho next few lin in the bark of my neck and iwiul. mid fire- at Helen by the score ot 34 to 1.
namely ; "Ih? Son of VV'- - front part of my lieart. I often had sovere pai"
The Central school team was days,
'
inis great, nun
my hack which mitue me think hud kiditey trouble.
:S i
I
nngioro.
. ri"-jU.
H
SB GIB
of
DuBols,
Lueero,
g.;
g.; is written and directed by Jil nan I could not bernn to dewriiic nil the torture and
composed
Jones, c. ; Kelly, f.; and Purges, f. and George Randolph Chester; also rible painn which I endured. Kinally I went
The members of the Belen team presenting the comedy, "The Skip- an,' J"M J" ,
were Zamora, g Baca, g.; Carril, o.; pel's Narrow Escape."
children's condition. lie told me how the
LAJ, Ml
Garcia, f., and Montoya, f. In the
K)stcm only manufactured so much nerve
rastimo I "reiter n nConway j OJirio
FOR
i
second half Zamora was replaced .tn.-inoin "Tho
frH nnil tli.lt tlii. iltnl f!m,l rxt ifm .AGS
Qt.mO "
i cm, mum iiko
by his brother; Baca's place was John Lynch and Edmund doubling v iui Huiri-- is me nerve
stored in astorage battery aud
taken by Mondregnn, and Carril also showirig Harold Lloyd as the electricity
is just a uiiickjy
was replaced by Benjamin.
In "All Aboird," and exhausted.
Tha two teams wlil play here a reel or two of "Fox News"
He mid my own
again soon. The game was the
biifhly
nervoui
It a d
condition
first of the season for the Central
u constant
school team.
IS FOUND GUILTY 0M
drain on tha
nerve force of my
CHARGES OF BRIBERY children, and
FUR COAT STOLEN
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Theaters Today

SUITS

DRESSES
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THEJC0N0MIST

A fur coat belonging to Mrs.
Margaret Jones Moore, was ntolen
The football championship of the
mist last night between 7:15 and

8:10 o'clock. The coat, was valued
SI 65 and had been hung In the
cloak room by Mrs. Moore, who is
employed at the store.

at

nt

Tli

A,rlulert

PreM)

Bert
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec.
P. llerzog, former prohibition enfound
was
forcement
official,
guilty of bribery charges by a federal Jury today.
The Jury voted guilty on eight
counts. Sentence was deferred until Tuesday nnd llerzog was released on a new bond of $15,000.
3.

nervous Ptmin a
which I had subjected them lind
wrecked
their
iiiiChly

Umnrr

scniittvo

orp;n:i-- z
nervoui
itiona. Later all
iui I found nut
to be irue
after I re- ga'ur-- myown
lifTVilLli ttOlKO.

and rcvi talied
tittf ivnm nut
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Just a few of KORBER'S HOLIDAY
ITEMS at Prices that are bound to attract economical buyers. SEE THEM

Homiph
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BftAri.i

dlffo ent

thing

intaliio

ifj--
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'itm

satisfactory resulr to
they will refund yiur
all drugg.il.

evr-r-

urch'jser rr
For eolo

BE

DISAPPOINTED

The LADIES
FEGIALTY

imk

For

En

Buying

SHOP

buying a piano, what
do you look for? Good
deep flowing tones.
What makes these
Uhe sounding
tones;
boara oi. course, well
In

78

--

's

Phone

M:

flonnnirtcro

hfiarri. t

'j:Su $Z&i9

thA

more

THE TONE AMPLIFIER of the BRUNSWICK is
made
f mountain spruce, oval shape, without
metal of any kind, same as a sounding board in a
good toned piano, the older it gets the better it gets.
Tones is what you want and tones is what the
BRUNSWICK will reproduce for you.
Nothing goes ont on approval, when you buy from
us you get new goods, every instrument guaranteed.
Terms can be arranged.

"Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store."
North Second.

jvor

-

metal screws.
For brillant and thin

J. Korber & Co.
8

f IV

f'

Hundreds of Other Items in Our Store
that cannot be mentioned here.

208-22-

YOU WILL

518 W. Central Ave.

Flash Lights
Electric Percolators
1

,

Iron which pontile usually tne. NiiXiUei.
Iron may th 3' efore he tei tnel botli
blood and a nerve food.
nre uslnpr
Over four mit.nn penpl
Kuxated Iron i nnually, and fnm the itmarkable benflrial rePults which it hutt
produced, the man jfaoturcrs fei ro oei
tain of Un ffi,:lcy th.it thfv ,nrira(;tep

Electric Toasters
Casseroles
Pocket Knives
Auto Robes
Roller Skates
Carving Sets
Combination Range
Pyrex Ware of all kinds
Electric Curling Irons

ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE

878

it

m

us We.t

BR ESS

Of course you'll need a full dres3
suit or a Tuxedo for the holidays.
Why not get iit now?
New arrivals this week bring our
stock up to whjere selection is really
a pleasure again. And we can
offer you a better suit in the way
of cut, style, tailoring and fit,
than most tailors can, to say nothing of a price inducement that
accompanies everything purchased
at our store.

UBANK BROTHERS
Central

Phone

51;

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

A Word

of Appreciation

We take this means of expressing our apprecia-

tion to our many customers and friends who
have favored us with such a large business the.
first three days of our Anniversary Sale.

The way people have bought shows they know
and appreciate real values or a "Livingston
Sale."
They know a sale here is a real sale;
a bargain event of the greatest magnitude.
During this sale people who have homes under
construction have bought their furniture, and we
have stored it for them FREE. We will do the
same for you.
Sell you

1

i

at sale prices and deliver

when your
home is ready for you. The sale continues this
.week;
Buy it now Pay for it later:

Spj

H. Livingston Furniture Co.
213-21- 5

Phone 778

311 W. Central Ave.

DE LUXE CAFE
"Always the Best."
YOUNG TURKEY and
SPRING CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

$1.09
Consisting ot Abont a Dozen
JJcllclons Wishes.

and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.
Come in

Music

fir

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

j

HI

West Gold Avenue.

?fe?'J8

'

In a form wlil ii moat
lnff nerve tore
nPfirly rpBembNi that in me nrv and
urain ceiia o; man,
It alno contain organlo tron Ilka thu
Iron In you. Moud and Ilka i.lm iron in
spinaclr, lcniiU and apples. This formj
of Iron wilt not blacken
injure th-It U an
teeth nor unso? the utomi-h-

ai! entirely

children ruined, all tininiih
(xiiaiif fpfl nerve
Vry few pt
I'Im real!Zf
the twrible physical and
montal tortures often canned hy a dephu
linn or tho TifTVo-vitfiuiu.
Irt FiKh cases, what ym need Is to pv.t
more force into your nerves, and nine
iron into your blood.
TMs is lest ho
compiiisfif d by thf ue of Nuxatcd Irnn.
This viilimhlD product contains th? prin- cipal chemical constituent of acuv
wrc'U(d,

MONDAY.

iI
if
i
ii

GET YOUR FULL

-

COME
I'J'liit

xhausted nerv centers, and the name
was donfi fur my clii;.1rt n, I found tlu-to ha the nicest, sweetest htldren in the
world
their whole disposition entirely

mMmmmmmmm
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Let The Journal 'Be Your
Christmas Guide
DO YOUR "shopping" at home your buy- Gifts for the Children
Bicycles
ing at the stores.
Blocks
BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
Dolls
Kiddie Kara
this coming Christmas. "How can I do my

'shopping at home?'"
THERE'S Mother dear, old Mother, her
hair shows silver-gra- y
where once 'twas
it
be
for
her
must
the best Christgolden
mas ever
AND Dad, too poor Da'd, who usually gets
a smile and "Merry Christmas" for him,
a regular gift this year
AND Baby Betsy it's her first real Christmas, she's 'most two years old let's make
her little heart just jump with joy on
Christmas morn
AND Brother Harry and Sister Sue and
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, per- haps a score.
GOOD gracious there's so many gifts to
make and so little time to look around.
I KNOW Let's select from the "Christmas
Gift Suggestions" columns of The Morning Tournal. We can "shop" there and save
hours and dollars.

SHOP THE JOURNAL
YOUR CHRISTMAS

Rattles

Rings
Wagons
Gifts for the Home
Bookcases
Cook Books
Pianos

Phonographs

Silverware
Tea Wagons
Vacuum
Cleaners

1

Gifts for Her
iower3

Furs
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
Lingerie

Jewel Cases
Necklaces
Gifts for Him
Belt Buckles
Cigars

Cigarette Cases
Canes

Hair Brushes
Safety Razors
Tobacco

WAY

WILL BE COMPLETE

Jars

Y. M. G. A.

WIU

START DSHE

200 m embess m 2m

FAMOUS SURGEON
PREDICTS AGE OP

4

FOR-

MARSHAL FOCII NOT
TO VISIT DIKE CITY

rimes'

divi-sion-

IV

Industry.

H. L, Hahn division sales manager; J. J. Heaney, Arthur Frager.
William M. Holm, S. D. Forbes,
Harry Baca, Charles Boatrlght,
James Campbell, Jame3 Garrett,
Ralph Chapman. H. E. Graves, C.
S. Brasher, Sam Ky, F. A. Noli,
Chester G. Wood, H. V, Barker, J.
H. Lewis, Harry G. Shelton, E. A.
C. E.
Parkins, Jo E. Swillum, It.
D.
Stucke, J. A. Thornton,
W.
It.
Hoyt,
Bryan, narl Turnley,

mm

cn
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A
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VY

the atmosphere of good will

Illicit

TUUVk

V UA

OlWl

V MNSVUV

MUM

time each year.

A"f
New cases of Christmas Gifts are
arriving with each express. The
gifts which more
and more thinking people are
giving each year.
useful-beautif-

Second Street
At Copper

ul

MM

11
t

'J

-

Chicago, Dec. 8. Two Chicago
morning newspapers today were
halted in their efforts to increase
circulation through an alleged lottery In which they planned to glva
awny money totaling $300,000, b
C. P. Clyno, United States district
attorney, who requested that tho
it
enterprises be discontinued.
Genoral Hays also made a
similar request.
District Attorney Clyne asserted
that while he did not know federal
laws had been violated, each paper
was in Imminent danger of running afoul of tho lottery section
and the newspapers agreed to call
off the campaign. The papers had
steered clear of tho federal law
against lotteries by keeping out of
the malls all papers containing
Th9
references to tho drawings.
scheme had Increased tho circulation of the two papers by approximately 500,000 in less than a
month, It was claimed.
Tho first newspaper stnrting th
enterprise offered to give awav
$25,000 to Induce Chlcagoans to
smile. Serial numbers were Issued,
four on each coupon and dls'rib-uted- ,
the winners being determined
by drawings.
Federal, stato and city officers
were among those asked to draw
winning numbers. All that was required of the persons holding thn
lucky numbers was that they call
at the newspaper office and receive their money.
Post-maft-

e

SCHUMANN-HEIN-

K

S

CONCERT
I'.Y

.

Mme. Schumann-Hein- k
Monday Evening, Dec, 26
National Guard Armory,
Albuquerque,

TICKETS ON S.HjK AT
Now Slculco I'lionograph company, 402 Wost Central, and
by members of tho Apollo club,
under wIioko auspices this concert Is being given.

Admission .... $2.00
School Children 75c

LATEST PHOTO OF
SULTAN OF TURKEY
1

MUM

CHRISTMAS

All

69c

to

Sweaters
Trunks
Hats
Handkerchiefs
Suspenders
Shirts

-

$12.00

o

Special Bitter Sweets, $1.00 per box
Special Chocolates, 40c pound.
Special Fudge, 20c pound
Special Peanut Brittle, 20c Pound

Hurry Mother!

.

Outside Orders for Christmas Candles Solicited

NEW MEXICO CAflDY KITCHEN
Phone

1520

Candr Shop of the City"
204

WEST

Gloves
Neckwear,
Cuff Links

Collars

Sweet and Milk Chocolates
(All made In our own kitchen)

"The

For Men and For Boys

'V

TO

High-Grad-

This recent photo of Mohammed
sultan of Turkey, was taken
while tb.6 ruler was riding In his
carriage through the streets of
Constantinople on his way to a
mosque.
VI,

of 40 has 78 chances
to ono against dying within the
year, while tho chances of a man
to ono.
are only
A woman

CENTRAL

it

A teaspoonful of
Syrup" now will

'California
Fhr
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and In a few hours you have a well,
piayrul child again. Even a cross,
feverish, constipated child loves lta
"fruity" taste, and mothers can
rest easy because It never fails to
work all the sour bile and poisons
right out of the stomach and
bowels without griping or upsetting
tne child.
Tell your druggist you wantonly
tho genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printod on bot
tle. Mother, you must say "California." Refuse any imitation.

314 South Second

I. O. O. F. Building,

Bath Robes
Mufflers

expect it.

Fancy Christmas Boxes,

GEO. C. SCHEER FUR NITURE CO.

Among the Appropriate Offerings
Here Are:

(By The Aunrlnted fro
I,os Angeles, Calif., Doc. 3. The
University of Southern California
football team tonight was Invited
to meet the eleven of Center college of Danville, Ky., at San Diego,
December 26.

CANDIES

We Have an Especially Fine
Assortment for tha Holidays-

"

See These in South Window.

:

Christmas wouldn't be Christmas without a goodly supply of
Candy In tha home. It is as certain a part of the Holiday
Festivity as the tree Itself. Both the children- and the
s

K

Chairs and Rockers

scrvicable and appropriate gifts for men
and boys of all ages. And the sort of gifts
that are useful, yet which thoroughly embody the spirit of Christmas. More and
more each year the people realize that
gifts should take a practical, a useful
form, and as a consequence wearing ap
parel has come to be the most popular
form of gift.

In the City and State
grown-up-

:

A magnificent assortment of handsome,

with
Open Child's Bowels
"California Fig Syrup"

Largest and Freshest Stock of

A

nv

The Big Washburn Store
Is Filled With Gift Goods

jteaie--- .

.

'

SBffS&BB

MOTHER!

;Zs2

'

Central

d
Parlor Suitea, consisting; of Davenport,
We have three elegant
Arm Chair and Rocker, which we must dispose of in order to make room for
Holiday goods. In order to move them quickly we have reduced the prices to
the actual value of the davenport for each suite. In other words, we only
charge you for the one piece and give you the rocker and chair absolutely
free with each suite. No deception of any kind is used in this proposition
and we invite you to price these suites elsewhere for the sake of comparison.
Here are our prices:
$143.00
Large Suite, upholstered in Tapestry
in
Damask
...$134.00
Large Suite, upholstered

fTfiE5

30.-00- 0

.

311 West

Over-Stuffe-

(Br The Ataoclated Prcu.)

RANCH COURSE

I--

'
III

THROUGH
HALTED

LOTTERYARE

Meldrum Gray, member of the
executive board of tho ivationai
'Jersey association, will attend the
'short agricultural course to be
held here by County Agent
Hcynolds starting December 12.
Dairying will be one of the leading
subjects of instruction and representatives of several of the leading
dairy cow associations will be pres- :ont at tne moeting.
All phsses of agricultural life and
Iwork will bo touched upon durlns
the five day course. .Scientific
farming will be thoroughly dis MEDICAL SUPPLIES
bursed in undresses by experts anu
ARE SENT TO RUSSIA
many demonstrations will be made.
Every rancher and farmer In the
to
take
is
advantago
county
urged
(Br The Aaanclatrd Vtum.)
of the short course. The meetings
New York, Dec. a. The Amerl- will be he'd at the chamber of com- ran relief administration Announced
merce parlors.
toniRht thet it had sent to soviet
Itussla four million aspirin tablets;
1,650,000 units of vaccines and seBROTHER OF GRIFFIN
rums, 320,000 pounds of disinfectOXENDINE
IS SLAIN
ants, 110,000 pounds of soap and
medical supplies.
IN NORTH CAROLINA other
Clothing and hospital supplies
elready sent include 350.000 pairs of
Griffin Oxendlnc, a resident of children's shoes, 620,000 pairs of
Albuquerque, has received word of stockinps, 70,000 suits of under-won- r,
40,000
knitted protectors.
the slaying of his brother, Asbury
Oxondlne, at Pembroke, N. C. The 80,000 sheets, 0,000 blankets,
slain man was 60 years old nnd was
hospital pajamas and 120,000
an Indian merchant of PemoroKe. yards of woolens for manufacture
Two other Indians are being held of suits and overcoats.
for his murdor.
Oxondlne was shot from ambush.
Two bullets took effect. The coro U. OF S. C. FOOTBALL
ner's Jury ordered that two Indians
TEAM IS INVITED TO
suspected of the killing be held
without bail.
MEET CENTRE ELEVEN

for this year.

75

CIRCULATION

11

DAY

We suggest that the inspection of
these new Christmas things may
aid you in making up your lists

Telephone

EFFORTS TO BOOST

JERSEY COW EXPERT
WILL ATTEND FIVE

The kind of gifts which one hands,
down to the next generation
constant reminders of the giver.

Phone 778

FREE

B

three-quarte-

The real Christmas Spirit, we think,
S jjfj

PASS

of a
Loaning of
million dollars was decided upon
last night at a meeting of the executive board of the Livestock and
ThiR
crnimilf
m
nmnnnv
brings the loans passed upon up to
almost tne fj.uuu.uuu rnarn, me
agricultural nfloagency has approved
nf th first loans
nhnnf S7F,n
approved here and the money Is
now arriving ior
1TAv. l.i-rr,f this .Tadllfivil hftUrd
who were present at the meeting
yesterday aro Gregory Page, Gal- Hip; Koy Mcuonam, Ainuquerquo;
W. V. Murray. Silver. City: C. J.
Mardorf, Santa Fe, and W. M. Mor-- j
ley, Magdalena.

am

ST0S

ALBUQUERQUE

ss

Livestock and Agricultural
Loan Company Has Passed Upon Loans Totaling
About SSOJQOO.

tt'l

Everything in the Musical Line one would want.
The latest in Sheet Music, Records and Player Rolls

WM'Jiffl- -

WORTH

101

w st

Ukuleles, Violins, Tango Banjo Mandolins, Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins, Cases
for any kind of small' instruments,
Mouth Harps.

nt

750,000

mm"

t It

If m

c

Goorgo Mitchell. V. H. Spensloy, A. Y. M. C. A.
M. Knudsen, Charles R. McKean,
W. 1'. McDowell, H. C. Donaldson,
Addison Moore, Reuben D. Perry,
C. T. French, Carl c. Magee.
Wholesale.
Guv Lauderbaugh, division sales
N.
G. McCroden, Wm. W.
manager;
Rodsers, Charles P.rinton, Lyman
OF
Hiram Ciulabac, Ivan
KidUoo,
Grunsfeld, Henry Miller, P. C.
Zeimer, Louis Heoselden, HurIi
Cooper. E. N. Bonle, O. D. Walt,
Paul Roberts, Hownrd Rickotts, R.
E. Marsh, J. J. Foley, C. E. Oden,
Wm. Meyers, A. L. Shaver, R. P.
Woodson, Jr., M. II. Sabln, Van

LEAGUE OF
SOUTHWEST MEETING

W. C. Oestrelch will leave to-- 1
night for Riverside, Calif,, where
he will attend the meeting of the:
r
Armenian Boy, Temporarily Ijeague of the Houmwesi, wnien
has been called for a discussion of
Adopted By Destroyer's the
problems of the Colorado river.
who will
Crew, Takes Name of Other AlbuquerVjuenns
leave tomorrow to attend the meetthe Vessel as His Own. ing are Clark M. Carr, Kdmtind
Hoss, W. C. Reld and Herman
(Ily The As.m mied 'rM.)
Mohr.
Washington, Pee. 3. An Armen10
a
ian
and
A new restaurant In New York
boy, aged
3ft
refugee
'
from tho Black sea region, tempo- Is adorned with a collection of
rarily adopted by tho crew of the sixteenth century tapeBtrlos valdestroyer Overton, has taken the ued at $200,000.
name of tho ship as his own and
wants to make it his home. His
plans, however, do not meet with 4SS33
navy department requirements and
It la feared he must eventually be
placed In a home on the shores of
his'natlve inland sea. Details were
set forth by tho navy department
today.
While the destroyer Overton was
at Batoum, Georgia, on the southern shore of the Black sea. a little
over a year ago, the crew found
under an overturned boat on the
beach the lad, who appeared to be
starving. lie was fed and soon was
a frequent visitor aboard ship.
His mother and father, he exDr. Adolph Lorenz, photojrrtphed
plained, had been killed and he
had lived for more than a year
on his recent arrival in tlie U. 8.
himself,
under the boat, feeding
from
scraps thrown overboard from
Pr. Adolph Lorens, the famous
earnAustrian surgeon who cured Lolita vessels. Occasionally he had shoes.
ed a little money by shining
Armour, has returned to the United When
to
was
ordered
the Overton
States after an absence of eighteen
Constantinople the youngster whs
Hs
to
has
offer
bis
come
years.
turned over to tha ship relieving
services to hospital clinics throujfii-olater reached Constantino
the country to I'epay th kiud-re- tier but
shown Austria by America.
"Miracle surjrery for Btraijthtenitp
crooked spines and l!mbs of babe?
will not he needed in America some
Over-Stuffe- d
day when mothers become eduin
cated
the science of motherhood."
he says.

Ar-no-

The division workers have been
grouped according to vocation.s
Workers in the various men's
follows:

DIGESTIONS for CH1KSTF.1AS

ATTEND

HHME0H SHIP

One hundred men and boys will C. L. Applcgate, E, E. Stetner, II
it. leverage, wiinam
attend the dinner at the T. M. C. A. Rtanles,H.J. M.
Peck. Ralf Weber,
A banquet hall Monday evening at M. Holm,
A. E. Nye, T. M. I'lunkett, Sidney Olson, Charles Davidson, John Seth,
the
o'clock.
W. Faw. Kenneth Baklridge.
dinner
Following
Ahrahnmes, Frank Lawler, H. B. D. The
competition among the men
they will be given final Instructions Martz, G. O. Kelly, C. A. Spahr,
will be upon the number of "sales"
regarding the "200 members In 200 William Hocers.
closed.
l'.aeh $5 in membership
Hank nnd Retail.
minutes" campaign which will be
fees turned in by a salesman counts
K. S. Bisk, division sales mana- as a score for him. Suitable prizes
staged by the "Y" Tuesday and
ger; D. S. Rosenwald, J. H. Klstler, will be given to the individuals
Wednesday.
Aug.
Each of the salesmen of mem- C. O. Cushman, Ed Chase, Howmaking the highest score. The di
E. Bruce,
vision bringing in the highest total
berships will be given a list of E. Johnson, Allen Victor
Duran,
These names will be ard Livingston,
will be guests of honor at the closprospects.
O.
L.
Everltt,
used as a starter, but no salesman Sum Vann, George
ing dinner on Wednesday evening.
will be obliged to confine his ef- Gielitz, Col. I). K. B. Sellers, AlCompetition with the Junior sales
bert Kahn, H. E. Bunjes, John
forts to his personal list.
division is on basis of the number
H.
H.
of members secured. So confident
Tags have been Bent to all mem- Wngner, H. J. Ilerkcnhoff,
bers, and every man on the street Ackerson, Robert McClughan, Har- t, are the men in winning that they
Hubbs,
George
a
Bran,
one
live
be
ry
Jay
have agreed to put up a big feed for
will
without
prospect
Tonnio Fegue. Tony Gilbert, the boys in case the Junior sales
and will be given a chance to fill
W.
J.
Mize,
i committee wins. There is absolute
out a membership
application W. M. Franklin, I.
Hawkins.
ly no restriction as to the field of
blank.
Professional.
salesFor working purposes the
operation for any salesman.
men have been divided into five
C. A. EHer, division sales manIn order that tnis enterprise may
sales divisions under the direction ager; J. E. Harris, E. Polansky, have the right of way the contin
L.
Schneider, uance of the hamber of commerce
sales John .Milne, Dr. F.
of J. B. Herndon, general
manager. Four of the divisions are F. O. Westerfield, William Shaver, membership drive will be held up
composed of men and the fifth is L. Ilfeld, Charles Imbke, J. F. for Tuesday and Wednesday. This
the "Junior sales campaign com- Simms, M. K. Wylder, Ralph Her- will enable any who are interested
mittee" and Is composed entirely of nandez, II. H. Jamison, Prof. Coe'i, equally in both of the organizations
Tom Calkins, h. Van Buskirk. to give undivided attention to the
boys.

'

ple aji a stowaway on a merchant
ship and reported to th destroyer,
explaining he had been "homesick." The crew ha asslgnod him
regular duties aboard ship.

king his albuquIrqueans to

mm

on his
Albuqucrciue
trip
through the United Slates.
The telegram follows:
"Touched nt your kind invitation, I send you my sincere
thanks and regret warmly that
the little time at my disposal
does not permit my visit.
"MARSHAL FOCH."

Chamber of Commerce Membership Drive
Will Be Suspended Tuesday and Wednesday; Workers Will Meet at "Y" Monday
Evening for Final Instructions.

QHPHAN INSISTS

PERFECT CHILDREN

In a telegram received by
the chamber of commerce yesexpressterday Marshal
ed his regret that ho would
not be able to accept the
chamber's invitation to visit

AT9GTMT0 essay mam

'
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Scarf Pins
Bags
Dress Vests
Silk Hosiery

Underwear
Smoking Jackets
Toilet Sets
Suit Cases
Collar Bags
Mackinaws
Tourist Sets
Shoes
Slippers

The famous Kuppenheimer Quality Suits
and Overcoats they are known the country over for quality, style and good wear.
WE SAVE YOU MONEY
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

E. L. Washburn Co.
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

Phone 431

I

SENSATIONAL ADVANCES MADE IN .WAR MACHINES
:

Flashless Powder, Long Sought, Devised at Last and One of Army's
Precious Secrets New Extreme Range for Navy's
Rifle a
Fact; While Automotive Carriages for All Types of Weapons and ,j
Ma- Transport Have Been Developed Tremendously
chine Gun and 4,000 Pound Aerial Bomb Other Surprises
16-In-

Inspecting an armor plate of the heavier type after three 16 inch shells had hit it in the recent tests
at Aberdeen, Md. A notable gathering of engineers studied the results of the tests.

ch

Anti-Aircra- ft

Here is one of the first photographs of the navy's
miles when the new high angle barbette turret is used.

inch rifle which has an extreme range of
The shell weighs 2,400 pounds.

16

fit

-

.
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By DONaLD MacGREGoR.
are forced to place their fingers In their
(Sprritil Correspondence.)
Tub Xkw York Herald.
ears to save their car drums.
Copyrioht, 1921,
There is a belch of flame thirty feet long,
Am:RDKt:s, Md.
famous army mule that usod to a deafening report and heavy black smoke
that settles down around the great piece of
his ears and then balk durordnance. One of these guns, 'on a dising the most critical moment of a appearing carriage, is intended for the
battle is now a thing of the past. He is fortifications of New York.
Another,
cooling bis heels in some stable outside a which Is to be used elsewhere, is on a
Government reservation, bis job having stationary carriage. The shell is hurled a
distance of thirty-fivmiles, far exceeding
been taken over by something far less
any effective range of any other gun.
obstinate the tractor.
The heaviest guns that are mobile that
In future wars every ounce of fighting is, that may be sent from place to place as
material will be transported by machinery operations require are mouuted on railroad carriages. Those are
guns
airplanes to some extent, but for the of various
models. Many railroad cars are
vehicles
most part by motor driven land
on the sidings at Aberdeen ready to move
capable of negotiating every kind of terand down the coast in case of necessity.
rain at high speed. It is for this that the up
Is
now
United States Army
building.
Great Crater 40 Feet Deep
During a day devoted to viewing some
From 4,oco Pound Air Bomb
of the new and marvellous developments In
Across from the administration building
had
I
the
have
ordnance
oppojust
army
about a mile is a great crater in the
rtunity of seeing the various types of tractors adopted as standard equipment for ground, looking much like the excavation
a ten story building. It is forty feet
the land fighters. There are kinds without for
measures a hundred feet across.
number large and small, for every pos- deepwasand
caused
It
by the dropping of a 4,000
been
have
them
Most of
sible purpose.
all weight and measuredevised since the war, completed from pound bomb, by
ment the deadliest piece of ammunition
Ideas that suggested themselves while the
ever constructed.
world conflict was at its height. They
This bomb was dropped by Capt. N. R.
line
and then,
passed In review in a long
Carolin of the air service, whose job it is
with their funny ambling gaits, proceeded to
test out from an airplane the deadly
with the more practical demonstration of
bombs that are devised by the ordnance
do
to
able
face
be
in
the
would
what they
officers. He carried lt up In a Hundley
of enemy fire.
'
Page airplane, a feat in Itself that Involved
Tank Was the First Idea
the greatest risk.
Had the machine performed badly at the
On Which All Are Built
It Is not such a far cry from the develop- taking off a crash might have resulted
ment of the tank. This unique fighting which would have destroyed not only the
machine, which made Us appearance two occupants of the airplane but also many
years after the world war began, was the of the buildings of the proving grounds
forerunner of the present day equipment. and with them a largo number of the perThe tank, as the British officer who de- sonnel.
Capt. Carolin dropped the bomb from an
veloped it told me at the time, was the
outgrowth of the ordinary, everyday, altitude of 5,000 feet, and it was possible,
muddy American farm tractor. So that a mile and a half away, to follow its course
this homely Instrument of cultivation can to the ground. It hit long before any evionly be regarded as the grandfather of dence of the fact could be observed. Then
there rushed up to a height of 500 feet a
what is now a deadly tool of war.
mighty sheet of flame and earth and smoke.
The most remarkable of all the development is the tractor artillery, which In- Soon there came across the field a tremencludes the heaviest of the types of mobile dous, but muffled, roar.
In observing the crater afterward I found
field pieces. Set low to the ground, with
belts running around the wheels, these that the force of the explosion was so great
50 per cent, of which was
powerful weapons, well protected with that the bomb,
armor plate,, are aDie to travel at speeas TNT, had completely destroyed itself.
around twenty miles an hour, which means There were one or two tiny pieces of the
much In the advance of an army. 3ome casing, but that was oil.
A hundred men digging for a week could
of the heaviest of the guns are assisted by
tractor trucks that go a few feet ahead, not have caused such a hole In the ground.
For 500 feet around there was pulverized
carrying the personnel that will man them, earth. The leaves were
torn off all the
at the same time generating electrical
trees and the branches twisted.
nearby
to
cable
the
is
which
transmitted
by
power
The practical purpose of such a bomb as
gun tractor.
On ordinary occasions these tractors will
travel along roads, but it Is not essential
that they do so. They are able to negotiate
any kind of land, cut across fields, get In
and out of mud holes and go over country
By WILLIS STEELL.
that is under cultivation. The belts around
OW is your son, Sir Arthur?"
from
loads
the
wheels
heavy
the
prevent
"In fine health. You knew that
sinking into the ground.
he had advanced, what the world
It would be impossible to attempt to describe the various types of mounts that calls dead?"
"I'm so sorry, please excuse me, I hadn't
have been provided by the ordnance officers
for the artillery of
They vary al- heard."
most as much as the types of guns vary
"Why sorrow? If you wish to get In touch
and it is well known that there Is a piece, with him his control is so and so and the
of heavy ordnance for almost every pos- best medium is
sible operation that may be necessary on
Thus put into dialogue form is the way
the battlefield.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle speaks of his dead
The tractor plan has been applied also son In his latest book. "The Wanderings of a
to every auxiliary vehicle that Is required
Spiritualist," Just out in England and soon
in warfare. There are tractors for carry- to
appenr in America.
ing ammunition, tractors for carrying
In the most matter of fact way this poputractors for carrying men, and of
lar story teller, creator of Sheriock Holmes,
course various kinds of tanks.

.

order to get the shell away a heavy powder
charge is necessary, and it causes a flash
from the gun the size of which is regulated by the calibre and the type. For
the standard field artillery piece of 75
millimeters the flash Is as much as five or
six feet, and at night Is very bright. This,
it readily is perceived, reveals the position
of the gun when fired at night, making it
an easy target for the enemy. All the
opponing battery has to do is to aim in
the direction of the flash, estimate the distance and bang away until the gun Is
put out of action.
All this Is corrected by the Invention of

THE

flashless powder.

'

-

'

t?

When a gun is fired

at

night all that results is a deep red glow
which Is visible for only a short distance.
It would be extremely difficult for the
enemy to locate a gun by means of this
glow. It Is hoped that finally the glow
may be overcome altogether.
Just what Ingredients are mixed with
the powder to make it flashless Is a secret
that Is carefully guarded by the ordnance
officers of the army. All they will say for
and in their private conversapublication
tion, too, for that matter Is that flashless
powder has been developed.
A Great Military Secret,

Vi

One No Other Power Has

the whole matter Is one of
preventing the Information from falling
Into the hands of the enemy. It Is an
American military secret, and one that is
unknown, so far as anybody in tho United
States is aware, In any other service.
L.aW1
Such developments as these are going
cn all the time at Aberdeen and at the
various arsenals maintained by the United
States Army. In this work the members
of the technical staff within the service
receive the help of outside scientists. There
the navy too, have had such weapons for is the closest, cooperation between them
a long time, but they have not been wholly and tho American Association of Mechansatisfactory. Tho difficulties are, however, ical Engineers, and the American Associabeing overcome. The trouble Is to get a tion of Automotive Engineers. There Is,
gun that will not overheat.
to stimulate the interest, an organization
These are mounted in the rear cockpit known as the Army Ordnance Association,
be
fired In all
of the airplanes and may
composed of members of the Ordnance Reeven through the swiftly serve
directions,
Corps and manufacturers who might
moving propellers, this arrangement being in time of national emergency be called
automatic.
It Is interesting to note that upon to make munitions for the fighting
the "kick" of such a gun is scarcely notice- forces.
able to the occupants of the airplane.
ThiB vast reservation Is the scene of all
the testing. It comprises thirty-fivsquare
Flashless Powder Permits
Of course,

The army's 16 inch gun on its railroad mount is almost as mobile
as ordinary heavy artillery. Plans have been perfected to use many
;of these great guns in coast defence. At right is the 2,400 pound projectile that can be hurled 35 miles by the new types of 16 inch guns.

1

The question of dcfnce against aircraft
is receiving, by the way, the utmost Btudy
from ordnance experts, and they regard tne
machine gun just developed as the first
step.
In this connection a machine gun firing
cartridges, or cartridges half an
inch In diameter, has been built. It is
the largest of the kind in the world. This
with
machine gun was demonstrated
cartridges fired at an old tank 5,000 yards
across a field. The bullets were red hot
as they chased each other out of the muzzle
of the gun.
It was possible also to follow these with
Gun
New Anti-Aircra- ft
tho naked eye across the field to the target,
Sends Stream of Big Bullets which was hit with remarkable accuracy.
To demonstrate the efficiency of this gun The demonstration in this instance, as In
the ordnance officers sent out a dozen toy the others, was not one of marksmanship
balloons to serve as targets. Two of the but one of material. Just the same lt
machine guns were put into action against showed that such a gun is in a sense an
the balloons, half the number being pierced aid to firing.
by the cartridges that were fired. Standing
It is commonly recognized that what In
beside the gun it was possible to follow the the end will be the most practical way of
rain of steel directed at the flying objects. fighting enemy aircraft will be with airThe line was much the same as the stream craft Itself, and for this purpose rapid Are
of water sent out by a hose. The bullets machine guns are being worked on Jo be
were three-tenthof an inch in diameter.
mounted in these planes. The army, and
this would be in time

of war to destroy the
Only
heavy fortifications of the enemy.
two of these bombs ever have been built.
Only one has been dropped. The other is
still in the hands of the army, for use in
emergency.
The rapid development of aerial warfare
in recent months has led the ordnance experts of the army to devote much thought
to defence against them, and it has brought
about the completion of a new type of
gun. This Is known as the Thompson gun, which may be fired from any
elevation up to 85 degrees.

s

e

Concealed Night Firing upper

end ot chesepeake Bay. There ar9
a dozen ranges for the firing of all kinds
of guns and ammunition,
"
The tract was purchased by the
mcnt soon after the outbreak of the world
war, taking the place ot the Sandy Hook
and other proving grounds, which were
found to be Inadequate in size to test the
material that had to go to the western
front. It was of course retained as a pergunpowder.
The trouble has come in night firing. In manent station for the American army.
'

the newest developments of the
ordnance section of the army, and some- thing achieved since the end of the war, is
powder. This is a thing that
the scientists who devote themselves to
the art of making war have been seeking
for many years.: The need for it has been
obvious since the time ot the invention of
One of

Govern-"flashless-

Conan Doyle's World Trip to Investigate Spiritualism

"H

bag-gap-

Real Land Battleships
Have Been Perfected

Now

The heavily armored tanks that are capable of hauling a score of men operating
machine guns have been supplemented by
smaller tanks to carry two or three. These
tiny machines seem much like great bugs
as they travel along at high speed. They
are virtually land battleships.
Even more wonderful in their mechanism
are the tremendous guns the army has
just built for the coast defences. Thesa
are
guns, weighing each 340,000
pounds, firing a projectile of 2,340 pounds.
The powder charge Is 850 pounds. When
they are shot the heavens and the earth
seem to rock. Those who stand near by

whose mind, to Judge by his fiction,, never
left the solid confines of this earth, disposes
of death and the future life over which poets
and philosophers and preachers have roul'ed
before and since the Christian era without
finding a clue to either.
Dr. Doyle believes that he has a message
tho most Important the :nlnd of man can
conceive. Implying the practical abolition of
death and the reenforccment of our present
religious. views by the actual experience of
those who have mado the change from the
.
natural to the spiritual body. .
"Speaking of our 'own experiences." writes
Sir Arthur, "my wife and I have actually
spoken face to face beyond all question or
doubt with eleven friends or relatives who
b&ve passed over, their direct voices being In
each caso audible and their conversation
characteristic and evidential."

It was to deliver his message to the sor"Do not let that be misunderstood. There
rowing parents and relatives of sons and was no intrusion of the lightest flippancy.
brothers and husbands lost In the world Sir Arthur the whole time exhibited tbat
war that soon after Its close Sir Arthur uttitude of reverence and humility "demanded
made his voyage round the world.. He felt of one traversing a domain on the border of
a
especially that ho .wanted to driver it in tbe tremendous. Nothing approaching
Australia, with whose sons ho had become theatrical presentation of the case for spiritadmiringly acquainted during the war His ualism marred the discourse. It was for the
latest book, therefore. Is a garnering of most part a plain statcmont."
Sir Arthur has said that he Is continually
psychie experience from spiritualists everywhere with a mixture of the ordinary events aware of direct spirit intervention in his own
of travel fringing these In what makes a life. Evidences convincing to himself ho has
strange and frequently a ridiculous combina- tut on record in "The New Revelation." and
he therefore devotes more tjiace in this book
tion.
But Dr. Doyle bad no douht about the to tho experiences of others.
Melbourne he met a Mr. Tozcr. h?ad
efficacy of spiritualism as a religion to heal of In
the local spiritualists. This gentlen nn
the wounds of the world when ho started on
rescue circle for the instruction of the
runs
a
his long .trip and he has less now that he
lower spirits who are so
that tbey
has conferred with spiritualists the world can
be reached more easily by humanity than
over, for he says:
The
details
of this
tho
higher
angels.
"I consider a genuine professional medium by
school for the instruction of spirits are worth
Is the most useful member of the wholo
relating.
community. Alas! how few they are!
A wise spirit control dominates tho pro
"But there are amateur mediums of variThe medium goes Into a trar.re.
ous degrees, and the number tends to in ceedings.
spirit control then explains what lt is
crease. Perhaps there will at last be an The
about to do, and .who tho spirit is who
angel to every church as In tho days of John. is about to be reformed.
I see dimly the time when two congregations,
The next scene is
very violent, .the
the living and those who have passed on, medium having to booften
held down and using
shall move together with the medium angel
comes
from the low
rough language. This
an tho bridge between them."
spirit who has suddenly found this means
A description of Dr. Doyle's lectures, his oC expressing himself. At other times
he
appearance while delivering these, and what language Is not violent but only melancholy,
he said is Included in an early chapter of the spirit declaring that he is abandoned and
the book, but after ho had reached his true has not a friend In 'the universe. Some do
destination, Australia. It reads:
not realize that they are dead, but only that
"It Is not altogether a sombre Journey they wander all alone under conditions they
he makes amonj the shadows, but apparently ccnld not understand In a cloud of. darkness.
one of happy, as well as tender, experiences,
"Then comes the work of regeneration.
so that laughter Is not necessarily excluded They are reasoned with and consoled. Gradfrom the exposition.
ually they become more gentle. Finally they
-
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accept tho fact that they are spirits, that
their condition is their own making, and
that by aspiration and repentance they can
win their way to the light."
As a rule these errant souls are unknown
to fame. Often, says Dr. Doyle, they are
clergymen whose bigotry has hindered development. He quotes from a written lament
from no less a person' than the "Bloody"
Dukft. of Alva, who describes the hell from
which ho was "rescued by what seems to me
a great merciful dispensation of Almighty
God."

"I was present." writes Dr. Doyle, "at the
return of one alleged Anglican Bishop of the
eighteenth century, who spoke with great InWhen asked if he had seen the
tolerance.
Christ he answered that he had not and
that he could not understand why not
When asked if he still considered the Christ
to be GoJ he threw up his band and
That Is blasshouted violently: 'Stop!
phemy!'
"He was succeeded by a very noisy and
bigoted Presbyterian divine who declared
that no ono but devils would ' come to a
'seance. On being asked whether that meant
that he was himself a devil he became
abusive.
"I quote all this as a curious sidelight Into
some developments of the subject which are
familiar enough to the student, but not to
the general public."
Whllo the author fears that his psychlo
experiences push ls travels into the background, he cannot refrain from giving some
held with one Bailey, an
conversation
epport medium. Through this medium Sir
Arthur heard a long address from Dr.
the learned control, on Assyrian and
Roman antiquities and psychic science.
"He chatted," says Sir Arthur, "about the
,

'

Whit-comb-

o,

Kings of Babylon as if he had known them
oh, remarked that the Bible was wrong In
calling Beltbazar King as he was only Crown
Prince, and put In many easy side allusions.
On my asking if there were libraries and
facilities for study in the next world, he said
there certainly were, but that Instead of
studying books they usually studied the
actual objects themselves."
Before leaving Australia Sir Arthur was
able to take a blrdseye view of his tour
and Its results. He had in that countrv addressed twenty-fiv- e
meetings, averaging
2,000 people in each, or 60.000 people In all
In his view the tour was a complete success.
He writes:
'The enemies of our cause were longing
for my failure, and had, indeed, In some cases
most unscrupulously announced it, so It was
necessary that I should give precise details
as to this great success and to the proof
which it afforded that the public mind was
open to the new revelation.
"The end of my Journey was uneventful
but my Joy at being reunited with my family
was clouded by the news of the death of my
mother. She was 83 years old, and had Tor
some years been almost totally blind, so that
her change was altogether a release, but lt
was sad to think we should never see the
kind face and gracious presence again In Its
old material form."
Sir Arthur remarks significantly In conclusion, and what he says may fitly enough
conclude these brief quotations from his
peculiar travel book:
"For my own psychic work she had, I
fear, neither sympathy nor understanding,
but she had an innate faith and spirituality
which were so natural to her that she could
not concelvo tho needs of others in that
direction. She understands now!"
'
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SUMMER OF 1922

is Ready for Traf Annual Banquet Held at Y.
M. C. A.; J. F. Greena-wal- t,
fic on One Side; "Work
Will Be Completed Withof Denver, Discussin a Few Days.
Rate Increases
Phone
es

Paving on the north Fide of East
Central avenue from High street to
the city limits was completed laet
night and that nide ot the street
opened to traffic. Surfacing of
the south side will be continued
Monday and, according to officers
of the New Mexico Construction
company, which has the contract
for the work, will probably be
completed by Tuesday.
was unavoidably
The company
delayed in the start of the work and
extension
was granted a thirty-da- y
to complete the Job. The extended
time limit will expire December
15. Every effort has been made by
the company to speed the work up
to the fastest possible point. The
concrete base was completed Just
a few days before freezing weather
which would have stopped the construction until spring. Cold weather
does not arrect tne Burracmg worn.
TO PICKET CAPITOL
AND WHITE HOUSE IN

OF JOBLESS

BEHALF

I!j Tlif Ansnrlnttd

'ri.)

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3. Decision
Mo send a committee to Washington
"to picket the capltol and White
House and to take any other steps
deemed advisable to bring the unemployment situation to the attention of congress nnd the American
people," was made tonight at a
national conference of the unemployed. The committee, to be comof unemployed, will bo
posed
named tomorrow.
Dennis Batt, who recently returned from soviet Russia, where
he spent several months as an envoy from the Detroit Federation of
Labor, declared that a more even
distribution of work throughout
the country with elimination of all
overtime, and extension of public
would
improvements in nil states
eifl jo qonm SuirBjAomi u 1insa.i
the
caused
suffering
by

SEEKS TO NULLIFY
NATIONAL DRY ACT
(Br The Aoclaled Pres.)
Washington, Dec. 3. Defending
what ho described as his own "liberties and the liberties of his countrymen," R. A. Widenmann of New
York, filed in the supreme court
today a brief In a case in which
he seeks to havo the national prohibition amendment declared

TIini'K

SEATS SOLD.
New York, Dec. 3. Three fieats
on the New York stock exchange
were sold today for $95,000 each.
This Is $5,000 increase over the last
sale, reported early in the veek,
i
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Overstuffed
ROCKERS
(PQI ftf.
week.iDOt.UU

Special

this

The comfortable, finely built rocker illustrated above has beer
reduced to $34 for one
week.

7
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Dec
Cleveland,
Oriental
styles and low waist lines with
wide graceful beeves and the skirt
slightly lomrer, but still shoit
enough to retain a "youthful ap- pearanco" were recommended for
the spring nnd summer of 1922 by
the National clonk, Suit, and Skirt
Manufacturers association today.
The combination of mntelosse,
plaids, satins or tnffetas with plain
clothes am suggesled, with ornaments of cut steel nail heads, An- gora woe!, braids, stitching, leath- er inmniingn and buckles.
Soft
roomy snorts coats will be popular,
it is believed.
Bloused coats with wide voluminous sleeves and low waist linos
also ore designed.
Threc-pieepultg are expected
to be popular, the dress made
on
straight hanging llnem to be worn
with a Jaunty little loose typo of
con t or a cape.
Almost, moyenage Is the waist
line in the sefdy
bloused suit
with little peplumes
and clever
belt arms. .Many 0f the new slen
dor tailored suits honst llttlo veftta
with a rolling medlci collar and
open link fastening at the neon
line as well ns the waist.

ENGINEERS HERE

Avenue

i

FOR SPRING AND

BRAXDOIS

ASSOCIATION OF

THE NORJH SIDE

'

WOMEN'S STYLES

James

N. Gladding
t Alhunueraue

was elects!

chanter ct
the American Association of Engi
neers at the annual banquet at the
Other officiala
X" last night.
are H. F. Kobinson, vice president,
n a T.nnij nnpvptnrv. and G. F.
Lesley and 'Edmund Ross, direc-

u

tors.
Following the banquet, at which
thero were a large number ot
guests, J. F. GreenawaJt, publicity
mnnaeor of tho Mountain States
com
Telephone and Telegraph
pany, delivered an aauiwa uu

"rates."

Sneaking of the rate question
which has been raised in InNew
tha
Mexico through the Increase
and
, adopted
phone rate recently
rt tUa mrnnratlon com- nt Santa Fe. Mr.
Greenawalt nrougni out mo ihbv
possibly have
that taxes might with
at least a
something to do
the rates.
part of the Increase in New
Mex"Our company paid
about
to
taxes
ico
amounting
$1 6,000 in 1915 and last year wo
paid approximately $50,000," he
declared.
"There are two sides to the pubhe stated.
lic utility question,"
reas"The public wants service at com
onable rates and the utility
tho
for
a
return
wants
fair
pany
money Invented.
j
servlo-"I take It that efficient
In tho telephone business consists
of rapid service and good connections with about any porson wltn
whom a user wants to spqak. Th.s
kind of service is a cauBe of continual increases in working capital.
"A fair return on the investment.
Is a return which ia a fair rate of
interest. A public utility cannot
exist without these two features."
Speaking of the constant broadening of telephone service In the
sketched tha
state, Mr. Greenawalt
.itwAMna in tYiA niiinmint nec
essary here now and ten yeam agJ
and brought out tne iaci mm new
must be done with
capi'al. not withnextearnings.
five yearn New
"Within tho
Mexico can only be efficiently
served bv the addition of at least
one million dollars In equipment."
"It la up to Nee
h declared.
offer
Mexico as to whether It will inves-toro
a fair enough field to tempt
imto
make
that
which
with
provement. That question In rip t.1
tho people of the state It is something for themft to worry about."
lie defined public utility nm an
of a
undertaking of the delivery
public service of such a size and
to
pertype that it la not adapted
sonal enterprise nor to the;chancea
through, the
of being stopped
death of any one person who was
It.
connected with
In closing ho brought out the
thought that a great part of the
funds of trust banks and savlrtM
companies ' are invested In public
utilities.
"Tho strength of the public utility means the safety and prosperity of the people's money," he
honr-inc-

rfA
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RARRI TT OCTPOINTED.
3. Jimmy
Deo.
Philadelphia,
Hanlon of Denver tonight outpointed Eddie Barrett of Philadelphia
in a fast
bout. Hanlon had the, hotter nf
the fight exeept for two rounds. In
tne rirst anil
however Barrett staggered eighth,
his OPDonent' with
rights to the jaw.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
right-roun-
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prosperous looking gentleman
Walked into me dining room of me
Hotel AHtor, quietly sat down at
one of the tables by tho window
and ordered luncheon. He opened
the comic page of the New York

the same town

these two would
have a ruumun and tulk nbuut oiu
times.
So when Fairbanks
grew his
mustache for the "Three Musketeers," the leant McManus thought
American and became deeply en- ho could do for his friend was to
grow one too.
grossed In the cartoon.
"Who Is that fellow " asked one
Ho obtained Mrs. McManus' perof the men at the next table, where mission and went out west pending
several theatrical and Hternry stars developments and visited his old
wens assembled.
"Mis face is fa friend LaCo Young, publisher of the
miliar and jet t can't place hlm."Des Moines Capital. Soon the mtis
Wilton
Suddenly
Lackaye. the tacl.o began to sprout and, with
actor, arose.
proper care and culture. It grew
"I'll bet that's George McManus into that artistic bit of adornment
I'll go and nsk which is shown In the accompany- plua a mustache.
him."
ing picture.
"Pardon me, am I rpeaklng to
McManus is proud of his musMr. McManus?" ho inquired as ho tache.
In
Mrs. McManus
fllsn
over to the dignified nrcu(i of It nnd so are all the other
stepped
table.
stranger's
folk of New York.
And even before the question was newspaper
He promises
unconditionally,
answered hb knew that he was
that in splto of his fondright for the "d. s." wag rending however,
ness for mustaches, Jiggs will conKBiinging tip Father."
show hia bare face to the
"You certainly are," McManus tinue to since
Maggio would never
public,
"I Just wanted to see consent
laughed.
to the change.
whether I could fool you fellows."
And proudly he told his friends
As a result of the recent election
whom he Joined tho story of
For two world war veterans nnd onn
his newlv acquired mustache.
many years he had been nn ad- Y. M. C. A. secretary were elected
mirer of Douglas Fairbanks and governors of states and 19 former
never missed one of hi,? pictures. service men wero elected or reWhenever they happened to be In elected to congress.

Petitions ars being filed for
Fraiure's return.

f'

''"P'TffMiiiiiiiiH liiniiii'Vir""

San Francisco, Callt., Dec, 3.
Marshal Foch departed for southern California and the enst tonight,
aftor thirteen houns In the San
Francisco bay region.- - each of them
packed with entertainment fea-
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IS GOOD JEWELRY

tures.

He remarked as he climbed
aboard his special train, however,
that he was "having the time of
hia llfo"'ln the irnited States.

EVER FORGOTTEN?

WIND STORMS DO DAMAGE.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dee. 3.
Sevoral hundred thousand dollnrs
worth of damage whs done by violent wind storms which subsided
tonight, after tearing off roofs,
blowing over telephone and telegraph poles and playing havoo generally with sicn boards, trees nnd
shrubbery in Los Angeles and nearby towns last night and today.

Never! Undimmed in its sphndor,
the gift of good jewelry and silverware serves indefinitely.
Come into our store and inspect
our unusually large assortment.

THE RUSH IS Oil
Should you want something special,
give us time to order a selection.
Established 1S83
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'ATCHMAKERS

205 W, CENTRAL AVE.,
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NORMAL TIMES ARE HERE

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Chi'dren's .shoe work from BOo to
f;hnrs called for and delivered free.
213 Koutli Second St.

$1 00

Pliom: 507

Am

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

HAMILTON

Gold
Gold Filled
Sterling

Railroad Watch
(3)
15

$30.09 Down
. to $1.00

BRACELET WATCHES
Gold Filled Cases

shapesdJA
l) 1U

LADIES'

Beautiful Vannita

DIAMOND
RINGS

Pearls
Indestructable

White Gold, Green Gold, Platinum
Top. Greatest bargain in years at

saVs

lustre,
clasp,

Platinum

Cuff

RUBY RINGS

Oriental

solid white gold
24 inches long.

Beautiful Green Gold
Qf
Setting. ... . . JplU
Plain Tiffany
(ftrr

Links

FOR SOFT
CUFFS

Size

Large
-t

Basket-Wor- k

La Tansca

and IUchclIcn

20-y- r.

$60.00

Reconstructed

$15.00
Also

Fe service; in
case. Cash

no!'.'!.:0.0:.... $12.50

uniy

$35.00

EL

at Topeka for Santa

20-Ye- ar

JEVELS

Square and octagon
very small and ciassy

21-JEW-

Rated and registered

WHITE GOLD

From

Setting..,.....-.-..,.-

f4.OU

.

1

Latest designs, beautiful hand
and engine turned. Last
year sold for $50.
dOC?
This year
ed

tbZO.ljU

GENUINE

Clock
Mahogany case, cathedral
hour and half
strike. Cheap at :r...

$1.00
f

Watch For It.

t

French
Ivory at
half it's

nity
26 Pieces

Oak Chest,
Silver Bridal
Wreath

This formerly sold for $8.50. You
can buy for this
Christmas, for
tpD.UU

$12.50

I

Central Avenue

1

At Third Street

(C

HT1

Jl

XI
V

SOVTH BEIW
MA A CI
TUIN
1 MAllI Hi UUiuLi
Hiol

PlrlI-li'-

jewels.

$7.50

f

Formerly sold
for $60 Now

'

A TT"SY
1
I

Jp

$5.00

urea and hands;

ftf

m

af.M... .........

Green gold embossed
case, platinum finish

at

SANDWICH PLATE

Design.
Complete

rn

$

li size

old price,
a bargain

Guaranteed Sheffield Plated

I
j

S.. $12.00

$15

1.

F

- U SPU B 1 IP

.BliMlMCIIBM

j

The very latest green gold style;
solid gold connecting links. The
best bargain in Cuff
(Jr7
Links in years, at
I

S?!.. "$10.00

gong,

'

CUFF LINKS

i

Genuine

This is the Old Doo
Bird Cartoon, especially drawn for this
newspaper, by Finch
of the Denver Post,

America's Foremost
Cartoonist.
A Doc Bird Cartoon
will appear each
week, always teeming wiih interest.

Solid
Gold

Swagger Styles
for 1921

SETH THOMAS

NO.

Heavy

Green Gold
Piccadilly
MESH BAGS

RHINESTONE
n i n nrirr
DAK.
riiVO

Plated

J

i

lwlng to our modern machinery and efficient workmen
are able to do first class work nt pre-wMen's .Soles, sewed, and rubber heels prices.
81.15
Ladies Sn'es, sewed, nnd rubber heels
81.30
ChlM'vn's nhne work from So to
"1 f'O

OF

d
of the Jews who
served In tha United States army
in the world war were from New
York state, the greater proportion
of these coming from Greater New
York.

OLD OffCBlRD

semi-annu-

MARSHAL FCCH SAYS
HE'S HAVING THE TIME
OF HIS LIFE IN U. S.

Bj

V
II

agoniz-

ing pains In my Ktomneh, belching
and gas.
tip siur and bitter
Tongue always
Doctors
were unable to holij mi... The first
dose of Mayr's Wonderful liemedy
made mo feel 100 per rent better,
and I am now feeling better tha a at
any time In my life. I doem it myt
duty to Riiviso o'her sufferers."
in a simple, harm less
preparation
that removes the catarrhal nu'.cus
from the Intestinal tract and p.llavi
the Inflammation
which raus'es
practically nil stomach, Mv.t nnd
Intestinal
ailments inel uiing appendicitis. One doso will convince
or money refunded.
For mle by
lirlggs' Pharmacy and druggists
everywhere.

3.
Dr. M.
K. Wyldor of Albuquerque, N. II.,
was elected president of tho Medl-;cnnd Surglcn. Association of the
Southwest, and El Paso. Tex., was
chop.cn ns the next convention city
at tho closing session of the annual
convention of the association here
tonight.
The Pacific Const Roentgen Ray
society, which held its convention
ibero Jointly with that of the medl-irassociation, holds
meetings and will elect lt officers
nt a convention in Yosemite park,
California, in May.

Lancaster,
Ohio, Dec. 3
George Kralure, who moved his
wife and fifteen children from
Hocking county to North Hei ne,
two years ago, doubling the
and causing
population
the
census enumerator to change it
from n hamlet to a village, today wiped the placo off the map
again by moving away.
Fralure operated a genera,
store and was mayor and postmaster. Owing to the removal
of his family, North Berne will
receive its mail by rural

23E3
K

Doing His Duty
."For two years I sui'fertd

I'rru.l

(Bj The AMoriatrd
Phoenix, Ariz., Deo.

FAIWILYJWOVES AWAY

WILL BEGIN
ta GOLFERS
AN EXHIBITION TOUR
Preim.t
(lit Tin
New York, Dec. 8. Jim Barnes,
of Pelham, N. Y., American ope-- i
golf champion and Jock Hutchison of Chicago, holder of the Brit- announced
jlnh-- open title,
today
that on December 15 they would
an
tour
exhibition
that
begin
that would carry them over to-- i
thousand miles.
Making their first appearance
at Vancouver, B. C. they will go
to Seattle, Wash., and Portland,
Ore. for exhibitions and then g
to California for several tournaments and twenty-on- e
exhibitions
In February, Barnes and Hutchison will play at various clubs In
Texas and Arizona.

DR. VVYLDER HEAD OF
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

UHIU VILLAuL WIPED
OFF THE MAP WHEN

'.iiwa

One-thir-

-l

Pa:?e Nine

1iW 'PHONE

15

iA

123--

W

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
5

Denmark
manJ, 23.78.
demand,
8.(15.
Switzerland demand, 19.15.
Greec? de
.Spain demand, 13.98.
mand, 4.07. Argentine
lomaiul,
32.37. Brazil demand, 13.00. Montreal, 91

MUD AND RAIN, NOT BLAZE OF GLORY,
FORM SETTING FOR NAVY'S TRIUMPH

WEST

3

1

ftCftiT

SELLING

OUT OF EE

I

-

1

By Tli

AiMtnelati'fl

f
W

j

tf--

-

J

4

legitimat-.-business-

Bel-glu-

s

FEDERAL DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION URGED
BY SENATOR STERLING
ny The AMoelalrd 1'resn.)
TJrbana, 111., Dec. 3. This a dutl
form of government and the citizenship of every man or woman
Is a dual citizenship
one of tho
United States and the other of his
or her state, Senator Sterling of
South Dakota informed the educational conference at the University of Illinois today, in advocating
a new federal department of education.
According to the preamble of
the constitution, one of tho ob
jects for which the constitution
was formed to 'promote to general
welfare,' and, under Its power, to
lay and collect taxes," he said.
"One of tho purposes for which
such taxes may be levied and collected Is to provide for the general
welfare.
"Why should not the genertl
with tne
government
states In providing for that education of the citizens In both ttatc
and nation for their own welfare have such vital Interest.
"The subject of education
not
only along these but other lines as
well Is such of importance to demand the creation of a new department of government, the head
of which shall be the constitutional
authority for the creation cf such
a department can no longer bo
questioned."

RELEASE WOMAN HELD
IN CONNECTION
WITH
J. J. KNIGHT'S MURDER
Phoenix, Ariz., Dee. 3. Blanche
Addlngton, who was arrested on a
warrant charging her with murdjr
In connection with the disappearance of J. J. Knight ot Dallas,
Tex., was released from custody
today after Joseph Noble, assistant county attorney, had dismissed
the charge against her In the Justice court, where she was taken to
have a date set for her preliminary
hearing. The charge was dropped,
Mr. Noble said, because of lack of
evidence against the woman.
Mrs. Addington was the seeonl
of the six persons originally arrested on the murder charge against
whom the charge has been dismissed, by the district attorney's
office. The other, Mike Schaible,
was released yesterday.
Knight was last seen at Buckeye,
thirty miles from here, on July
9, last.
County officials are attempting to identify bones recently
found near Buckeye as those of
Knight.
IiAJTDRU CASE APPEAIjED.
Paris, Dec. 2. An appeal has
lieen taken against the conviction
d
of Henri Desire Landru, "the
of Gambais," who was sentenced to death Wednesday for
having killed ten women and a
boy.
blue-bear-

Fletcher

Monument Works
N. M.

Albuquerque,
of the Better

Memorials

Kind
We pay the freight to you

.itl& $

t2

When Conroy of Nary lungtd across Army's goal line for only touchdown of game at the Polo frounds. N. Y. The photo was taken in
white Icrsey
a downpour of rain. Note tho
shirt of the officials.
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HE MARKETS

lower

to He

and R'oek
strong; bulls, canncrs
cows and heifers st,'.dy,
calves
mostly $1 to $ 1 0 higher: stoekers
and feedera steady to 2no lower.
Hogs Receipts 500. Market fairly active to packers and shippers,
fully steady with average yesteraverages
day. One load
to shippers, $6.80; two loads 210
to
to
weights
packers,
load to
$G.60ff?6.S0: one
packers, J6.70; bulk of sales. S6.60
odd lots liPavy p;iekinr
0.80;

line of snappy ailvertlslns; signs, calendars
and novelties all new, different. Clinches
quick sales. Act now. Address The
Scioto Klftn Company, Kenton, Ohio.
SKLL OUR. MEN'S TAILOKKD to meas
suits and over
ure (H.Mj and
coats dlrrt to wearer. These) two low
prices make- numerous sales and big
commissions certain. Commissions paid
dnlly. Sperlal proposition to mn writTiff. Co.,
ing Immediately. Style-Cent270-pouCincinnati, Oho.
SALESMEN
If you cnu.O offer a busl- nera man hlih grade pencils with his
ad Imprinted In gold. In quantities as
bows, $5.75.
small rs a single grots, cheaper than he
none.
Market
Sheep Receipts
buys his ordinary pencils, en he could
for week: Fat lambs 25c t9 40c up them himself or as nn advertising
wouldn't you think you had a
higher, ton $9.80; sheep generally rtfilvelty,
llv proposition ? Easy antra, big
25c to SOe higher; some jvnrltwss
Mr. llnwis, sales manager.
mmtsslonsi
and wethers up more; fcoding
Dry trrt. NVw York Citv.
to
lambs

higher and provl

t!

sions uonerally 2c to 7c lower.

started easy on reports of
j rainVheat
or snow in the largest winter

wheat sections of Kansas and Oklahoma, but foreign advices as to
Argentina crop prospects and some
hinis that export Inquiries were expected led to buying by strong
commission
Tho decline
houses.
was not only checked but tho longs
forced prices up above yesterday's
close and then evened up, leaving
the market without support In the
final minutes.
Corn averaged higher on a bullish Interpretation of the war finance corporation statement and a
revival of export demand,- - In addition there was a ear-!-i sale of a

(ny Tne ANftotfitted Tress.)
New York, Dec. 3. Stock trading today was quiet in contrast
with active sessions earlier In the
week. Tho uneven trend of prices
resulted from tho customary week
end closing out of speculative accounts.
Steols and equipments
again
were favored becati33 ot consolidathe
of
tion rumors.
Declaration
regular dividend on International
Harvester strengthened pharos of
that description. Cener.nl Klectric
to go to
mado a substantial addition to its quarter million busli-olrecent advance, and oils, pome ot store
Oals generally followed corn, lic-- j
the European si'oup excepted, were
lug aided by a tip that there might'
strong.
Of the domestic oils, transconti- be eomo export t'Uca soon in this'
nental was the most prominent on grain.
Interests were credited
confirmation of rumors that it hal
closed a deal with Standard Oil of with selling provisions which racd
California for joint operation ot Its off under this influence.
Buyinfrj
nails wan scattered and trade wad dull.
largo acreage in Colombia,
In
were apathetic, few changes
'losing pricts:
Wheat
that group being confined to coalDc., $1.12; May,
ers of secondary importance and $1.10.
Corn Dee., 4Sc; May, 54 sC
the more popular Pacifies and
np.tr, Dec., SLMic; May, 38 Vic
grangers. Sales, C85.000 chares.
Pork Jan. SIT,. 25.
Liberty and Victory Issues comin
Iirtl- - -- Jan., 58.4 5; May, HS.B5.
most
of
the dealings
prised
Jan..
bonds. Several of tho former
.37; May. $7.72.
scored new high quotations and
MBEHTY liONDS.
both series clewed at net gains. Foreign bomls were subjected to renewed pressure.
Total sales, par TCcw York, Dec. 8. Liberty
liomls cIpHPd: 3U-f$90. CO; firat 4m.
value, J10,S75,000.
hid; spco:i1 4s, $'J7,&2: first
Heavy transfers of funds Inc- JD7.30
4Via.
second
$S7.G2;
4',,i$, JD7.G0;
idental to December Interest and
$0.1.00; four th 4 Us.
dividend payments were not re- third 4 '4
flected In tho clearing house state- $07. SS: VMory 3in, $100; Victory
44s. C93.08.
ment. Doans showed only a
hicreaso and tho actual carti
KAXSAS CITY l'HODI CK.
loss was s'ight. leaving excess re.
serves nearly SIS, 000, 000 In excojn
Knnsat City, Dec. 3. Butter
of requirements.
Market lc higher. Crri'mruy, 45c.
Closing prices:
V.fXtSP
Market unchfmRr-rl2?
American Beet Sugar
Poultry Turkeys 2c liit;hcr, 31c;
American Can
S23l
American Smelting f; Ref g. . 4 3Vi others unclitmsed.
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 324
FORFiiiS r.xcir wgi:.
115
American Tel. & Tel
Anaconda Copper
4l
New York, Dec. 3. Foreign cx- R9
Atchison
rluiri!?o
Croat Ilrit.n.ln
17 1.
Irregular.
Baltimore & Ohio
;domand, $4.04; cahlos. $4.05.
Bethlehem Steel "B" . . .
cables,
demand, 7.2S;
17' France
Butto & Superior
4 4 14 7.2S Vs.
Italy demand, 4.25; cables.
California Petroleum ..
25
'aHclfjlum
demand, 7.03;
Ill SU
Canadian Pacific
ueriiinny tirniiiiiw,
301, caries,
Central Leather
.45V2.
Helland
cables.
.45;
.
57
.
.
&
U
Ohio
Chesapeake
35.04; cables, 35 70. Nor23
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
do- S'.vede-.14.37.
way demand,
27
Chino Copper
"B
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
6!Hi
72 V
Cuba Cane Sugar
11 i
Erie
Great Northern pfd
77',i
38
Inspiration Copper
5
Int. Mcr. Marine pfd
25 8
Kennecott Copper
112
Louisville & Nashville
1 f 1
Mexican Petroleum
26
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
.19
B9
Montana Power
75
New York Central
Northern Pacific
..81
3 4 ',4
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
73
;
.
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel....... 64
26
Sinclair Oil & Refining
80
Southern Pacific
19
Southern Railway
77
Ptudcbaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
.126
Union Pacific
United States Steel
. E9
Utah Copper
mod-orat-

e

j

'I'linm hy a frer.ch violinist
homh Broadway, phrme 15B1-l'tir.ENOLOaiST
SARAH M. JONES, 118 Cornell avenue,
nh''ne 2160-J- .
H A.vi iTu
Pilvute pupils, tetchy has
gradt-sao.'cial training Uit prlmor
51
VIOLIN
2

strong.

steady

ADVERTISING
foremont manufacturers of signs,
NOVELTY

VIU3

yard-stick-

s

.

'

$6.35

6.60.

500.
Market
Sheep Receipts
steady. Lambs, $8.25fP9.15: ewes.
feeder
lames, $7. COW
$2.504.25;
8.50.

UlKh. pholio

M33-.- I

Lady going to Chicago to' accompany Invalid; moderate care. For
particulars call In person, 623 East

1U21.

Notice is hereby given that Julian Gar
cia, of IJarton, N. M., who, on December
13. 1013, made
Homestead entry. No.
025ItI, for KIS14 NWi. W",i Wft bWJ
NE'4, and ES, SVV.i, Section 13, Township 0 N. Itangc E.. N. M. P. Meridian.
has filed notice of Intention to make
three-yeproof, to csinbllh claim to
the Innd above described, before the U.
S. Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on the- 10th-- day of December, 1021.
Claimant names as witness: Will.
lam McOuinness, of Vljeros, N. M. t Jesus
Maria Garcia, of Barton, N. M ; Dtment- ro McGulnness; of Tljeras, N. M.; SoMm
Chaves, of Morlarty. N. M.
A. M. BEHOERE. Register.

rupt will be held In the office of
Rooms
the
undersigned,
Cromwell
Building, Albuquerque,
N. M., on December 19th, 1921, at
10 a. m. at which time creditorj
mny attend, prove their claims, examine bankrupt and transact such
other business as may come before
the meeting.
GKORGB C. TAYLOR,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

'

"C-59-

FOH
flat-lo-

SALE

One

desks,

p

roll-to- p

with

desk and two
chairs; almost

lit

Burbcr-MulUan- d
new.
ttouth
Co.,
Second.
FOH SALE Furniture of a five-roohouse, practically new and absolutely

sanitary, complete MOO.i City Realty Co.,
207 West Gold, phone 607.
FOTl SALK
HeatinK atovei, oil boaters,
10x12 tent, wardrobe, dresseri, library
tables, Victor phonograph, $30; large
stock of high-clas- s
used furniture, 225
South First.
FOH BALE
Davenport, princess dresser,
chain. Economy gas
library table,
rantfe, kitchen cabinet, window shades,
dress form, tub, bolter, buckets. Singer
nr1 nthor nrHMas
nlfi
lfwin( tnnrhlrif)
chance fur a young couple to buy fur- nliure and occudv same apartment: heat.
lights and water furnished. Rooms
East Central.
Occidental Hotel, 222

FOR SALE

RENT

FOR

TIMES

IF YOU

HUSTLE
wide-awak-

Real Estate

e
man! Is that you? The hustler
The
to.
the
best of it, because it is not going
get
going
to be as easy as it was two years ago. Everything
came too easy then and most people were spoiled.
Now we have to rustle as we did in 1916.
wide-awak-

is

Office Room

Office rooms. , 313 is West
Central, over Woolworth's.
FOTt RENT Attractive
steam
office,
furnished.
water
and
hent. light
Wright building, opposite postofflce.
f6iT"RENT
Thre vry desirable off!c
' moms
light, heat and water: will rent
r
as a whole, a. B. Mllner.
sepnratly
SIS-West Central, phone S3.
FOH

BETTER

"Better times are coming; work will soon be more
e
man in business will
plentiful,' and the
of
prosperity." That is what
again enjoy the fruits
the students of economics tell us, and that Is what
men of big affairs are saying. They know because
they can read the signs. We believe them.

FOIt HALE Level lot, HIS East Oold.
Call 628 South Walter,
1330; terms.
phone 231
FOR SALE Fine 60 Tool lot on East
Stiver at reduced price. J. A. Ham- monrt. 824 East Silver. '
FOIt SALE Two-acr- e
tract, highest
land In valley; two blocks from North
Fourth street; water rights; two miles
out: terms. Phone 2412-ftKENT

Join the ranks of the future
(Are you ambitious?
business
at these two b- - ;
do
who
Fifty
greats
dollars will start a checking account.

TYPEWRITERS
IEI tS A TlT makee nveir iuTuTed
and repaired.. Ribbons for every ma
Ex- rhlne.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
122
Fnunh
rhnncre.
TV VIS W i

ltut rleiinlns. furnttnr
pnehlns;. I'ho.i,
nnv nlture Compcnjr.
CO.,

Dcnvcp UvrsKwlf.
rides, calendars, leather and c'oth goodr,r
3.
Deo.
(..'ultle Re- fans,
Denver,
rtc, have a fine
In Now Mrxlro ani Arizona for on
ceipts none. Market closed, 25c to
T'ir? rnmmlsntnns;
need
RHlej'Tnnn.
prrlf
Reef' steers,
40c higher for week.
line ivady ro
line;
cows
and heifers, ol.j established
and
$5.000.25;
n,T
20,
Statf
JtS.r.Ofi 5.00:
calves. IT.OOilf 9.50: Uireo good refrmnepfl flt'Ft letter. Acl
and niilek Addrws The Novelty Advertising
bulls. $;.!) fr 3. 00:
C".. Coshocton, Ohio.
feeders $4..VK0.00.
200.
Market
Ifofta Receipts
steady. 10c lower. Top, $0.60; bulk,
I

Deportment of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November

4, 1921,

Chamberlain's Coiigti Remedy Uie
Mother's Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties of Chamberlain's
Cough
taste and
Remedy, Its pleasant
MYCONSUMPTION
HOW I CURED
prompt and effectual cures have
SELF. A little booklet worth Its weight
made It a favorite with people
In gold, sent tree. Chas. F. Aycock, 42
'
It is especially prized
NOTICE.
everywhere.
South Spring-I.os Angeles.
Court by mothers of young children for
EfMl7EPTi7;sWou"kiyou
core to learn In the United Statesof District
New Mexico, colds, croup and whooping cough,
for the District
about new rationul trentemnt for Immeas It always affords quick relief and
No. 378.
diate relief of EPILEPSY,
p,t:rly
from
seizures
firs:
ue.
of
Matter
In the
stopping
Joseph M. Hanna, is rreo from opium and. other
day'
Information free. "Speolalls:,'' DtLW'.r
harmful drugs.
Bankrupt.
Lander, Wyoming.
Notice Is hereby given that first
Journal Want Ads bring results.
meeting of creditors of said bank
FOR SALE Furniture
N.lth

WANTED

wori

im.

r
.1
, , , ,,
looioan season mav nave enuea mat way as iar as nuy ttuiiri:iii.a um
conceiTied, for the middles defeated the soldiers 7 to 0 in thejr annual
game. But to the 45,000 spectators the setting at tho Polo grounds wag
conglomeration of mud, soggy sod, slime and rain. Even the officials.
Salesmen
who started out in white shirts and Jerseys, became soaked through from higher.
MAKE $300 tu 1500 per ni'inin dlatrlbut
the rain and smeared with mud from handling tne ball ana contact witn
lng Speednllne; easy, permanent work;
Kansas City l ivestock
tho players. Quarterback Conroy won undying fame when he plunged
free.
automobile
celus!v
territory;
Kansas City, Dee. 3. Cattle
across the Army goal line in the second period. King kicked tne goal
for particulars.
Spcedolln, Co.,
Beef Write
Di pt. 74, Dallas. Texns,
from touchdown that registered the enly other point scored in the game. Itecelpts COO. For week:
steers mostly Ptrnnor to 25e higher.
Get In rlirht.
SALESMEN
Our propoIt was the Navy third consecutive tnutnpii over we Army.
Top load, $N.25; sha stock steady to sition is a big money maker. Complete

-

PERSONAL

"r;

id

r

Livestock

38.

rrM.)

Coblcnz, Germany, Pec. 3. Gorman newspapers tor weeks have
been wapinpr a campaign of protest
against what is termed the "soiling
out of Germany" to foreigners who
have Invaded the country to purchase goods since the mark began
its sharp decline early in October.
The mark has fallen in valuu
much faster than the prices advanced and, as a consequence,
have
of speculators
thousands
been attracted to Germany to tako
situation.
of
the
advantage
In the occupied area the Influx
of foreigners became so Brent within a few dny that the. allied countries soon decided that some concerted action was necessary to protect the residents.
Tho president of the Rhlneland
province, acting under direction of
Khineland high
the lnter-allie- d
commission, Issued a decree prohibiting purchase, of merchaniJlHc
by foreigners not actually residing
within tho territory of occupation. This order does not affect
members of the allied military
forces, tho Rhlneland commlssioii
nor other foreigners who were in.
the occupied area on
Officials deemed that this ste i
toward trade regulation was ne?
essary to prevent retailers fro-selling all their stocks to foreign
ers taking advantage of the low
rates of exchange on foreign currencies at a time when the price
on goods in tho German stores had
not been advanced, or at least not
with
marked up In comparison
tho depreciation of the Gcrmai
money.
For days, buyers poured Into th?
Rhlneland on every train, and by
automobiles from Holland,
France and
Luxembourg,
other nearby countries and business In the stores of Coblcnz. Coflourlogne and
ished as it never had before. The
foreigners bought everything 0!i
sale and In whatever quantity
could be arranged with the retailer. This abnormal demand
for days and
continued
reached such a stage at times that
found
it necessary "0
storekeepers
close their doors, becaus- - of the
crowds, or because theshclvo3 weri'
empty. Clerks worked sl::teen and
eighteen hours a day tryin to keo;
up with the demand.
. Many articles of .American manufacture are on sale in Coblena
stores at retail prices much lower
than In tho United States, taking
Into consideration the rate of exchange. It Is explained hero that
these goods came from surplus
rmy stocks In France which at
various times since the armlstlc3
have been disposed of by the Unitcommission
ed States liquidation
to Germans and merchants of various other countries.

G. E.

,j

LEGAL NOTICE
OK
l 1.1 K AilO.
Mlllf.
HEPUBLICATION.

.

FOR SALE

1003 South
FOIt SALE Team ot iiursi-a- .
Fourth.
Dec.
3.
cow
MarFrcill
SALE
l)'OH
young
and bred
Butter
Chicago,
rioca. 717 South Arn".
ket lower. Creamery extras, Ifjc;
firsts, SdQiSe: seconds, 33.(?35c; FOH SALE 73uck, does and frying
rabbits. 710 Wot Lead.
standards.
y
FOH SALE
Horse, wuRon, harnesfl,
ReEggs Market unchanged.
cow and calf. 1 30 1 North First.
ceipts 1,725 cases.
BALE
Two
FOr:
thorouhl)rjO Fi'cncn
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
Potatoes
Receipts 46 ears. Votai 2408-R-alredala pups, three months old. Call
U. S. shipments, 464. Market slightSALE
horse and light
Young
Wisconsin
ly
round FOR
stronger.
spring;
cheap. Bee Qrccvlch,
whites, sacked, $1.60(5)1. SO; bulk. 21 a West wagon;
Silver.
Minnesota
$1.7001.90;
n
tountl FOIt SALE
driving- horae,
whites, sacked, $1.G5C71.80; sacked
with nibber-tlrc- d
buggy. Taylor's store,
Red rivers, 51.00f91.60; sand land Old Town, phone 880-.25 ; FOH HALK Two hnries, two culls, 300
Early Ohios, sacked, SI .on
Idaho Russets, sacked (one car),
chickens and' good collie doff, cheap.
Mr. Lawrence. 1204 Nnrth Eleventh.
$3.10.
Four head work horsea,
FOH SALE
weight 1,200 pounds; sound and genLIVESTOCK MARKETS.
tle; also one. set double harness. Phone
2412-HChicago IjlvostocTt.
SALE care load eood work horses,
3.
Cattle Re FOH
Chicago, Dec.
some good mares, all young; some are
not
1,000.
with
week
broke, at Orande Wagon yard, 810
celpts
Compared
ago: Beef steers strong, mostly 25c North Broadway.
bred rabbits; all youne
to 60c higher with good to best lit FOIt PALEnew Fine
hutches; will sell reasn-nble- ;
stock;
tie changed; fat she stock 25c to
must leave city. Call mornings,
50o hlgHer;
dinners and cutters rear 211 West Marquette.
strong to 25c higher; bulls about POLICb'PUPPIES Only n coupie left'.
Classy, full of pep, bruins and brawn.
steady; veal calves E0c to 75o high
for delivery. Prices rlirht. Alaor, with desirable stock mostly 25c Ready
meda Kennels. 167 Las Cruces, N. M.
nigner and others Jlttlo changed
SALE
Carload fwsh Jersey milk
Market FOIt
Hogs Receipts 6,000.
cows and several springer cows, from
fairly active and steady to 10c three to six years old; all tuberculin
tented. Con he seen at McAllister Yard.
higher than yesterday's
120.1 Xoi:h First, corner Mountain roal.
W
ar
SALK
reders of grade
FOIt
$7
averages;
pound
practical top.
cows, ana nave on nana do- bulk, $0.60 i 0.90; pigs steady to tT Holstcln
eun
and
four
hundred choice
three
10c
bulk desirable,, $7.10 cows and heifers. As we
ere a little
T 1 C
I. AO.
would
for
sell a limited
crowded
room,
e nn.i
r
number at a reasonable price. The City
Denver. Colo.,
pared with week ago: pat lambs Pnrk Dairy Company,
,nn sheep mostly 50c higher; year-- a phnne York 7541.
C5c
lings and feeder lambs 50c to
WANTED

-

Foreigners Invade the Country to Purchase Goods
Since the Mark Began
Its Downward Plunge.

CLASS jflPHED. APS

rnomcK

cmcAfio

i

'

December

ding

State National Bank

repnlrtnpr, fur
471; Ervln Bed-

'

npen-lir-

mother invariably
of har child.
rrprrsontlriR It ns tile victim of
lmiisinnry nilmcnts, so that tho
ovil rye shall not nffoct it.
Tho Hindu

Rpcatcs rVpreeatliiKly

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank',
Combined Resources
Million Dollars
Four and One-Ha-

;

lf

0

.

I

IS GPTi!V!!ST!C ABOUT
THE F UTUP.2 OF CHINA
lljr TMo As nrlalorl I'rePS.)

riilcaKO,

life.

3.

..'oiiii D.

ltciek-rfellc-

r.

rente hnrni from
China. ycslef('ny declared that he
was "very optimistic about the
Jr.,

c.i

or China, In
of the stories
one hoars about her political dis
sensions."
sources
"No country hrs rleh-,- r
orpeeially in oil and ore. In time
the development of minerals nlonc
Is hound to ji'eep l'.er nmonR tho
nailom of tbe world. The
o? her peopatience and indn'-trple Is retnarUal.de," he added.

Journal Want

f J

results

Ads

1
AUtillllMG,

INCOME.

--

TXNr,iJANClAL
Im,J"TATtMtNTX
1 "fcA

Zan

VVftUAMJ

i

Spn4. tills
SAY
MERRY

ELECTRICALLY
afJLlWiinlsJMslIVMffir

OF TRADE.

CHICAGO BOARD

Chicago, Doc. 8. In a fairly
session today wheat registered
s to
c In Denet losses of from
cember and May and of from 2 He
to 2ic In July, the latter breaking
Corn finsharply Just at the close.
a higher, oats
o lower to
ished

Book
Text
oIWALL STREET
1823 EDITION
Contents

History of New York Stock
Exchange
History of the Consolidated
Stock Exchange of New York
History of the New York Curb
How to Open an Account and
Methods of Trading
The Art of Speculating for '
Profits
Augmenting One's Income
How to Secure Loans on Stocks
Dictionary of Wall Street
Terms and Values of Foreign
Exchanges
Copy res upon

nqaeit

McCall, Riley &$ Co.
ben Conioltdated
Mem
Stock Exehange

20

Broad St.,

CHRISTMAS

of Kw York

New York

1

Those who receive gift3 that do not suit rush" to do their Christmas shopping early.
UNIVERSAL gifts are gratefully received, kept, used and enjoyed.
They are practical
,
gifts, for sensible giving the kind that prove lasting benefactions.
'

For the woman beset with servant problems and Irksome household duties, UNIVERSAL
appliances are a boon and a blessing They serve in the place of servants make long
tasks short, hard ones easy. For every member 'Of the family and all the other dear friends
there are UNIVERSAL gifts to hold the giver in precious memory.

Takt? your car trith

you ana enjoy xiwir.
now rumour motor

Hi g

h--

Ay5ij

'lis.:

Santa Fo SorVice

No matter what you choose, you'll have the pick of quality. The UNIVERSAL trade mark
is your guarantee. Where, there is Christmas good will, there is a way to express it with
UNIVERSAL gifts, t They, make Merry Christmas last the whole year through and through
'
many years to come
i' . f

providei1
dependability,
and

comfovt,
convenience:
'Fred HdtvoyMoals
ddth? imtsinfltouth

As--

Tor

our

"Californi

&

Picture BoolO,
'California. LimttecC

Canyon and
prand
.Tourit Sleeper to.
Califorma."
....

booklet

Stop

40 da.yx. Or

'

See Us at Our Electric Gift Shop

a.t
longer
Gremd Canyon
Nationala. Park.

Uf only
yid-tr-

lp

fhort

R. W. HOYT, Agent
PHONE

204.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
"At (Your Service"

Fifth and Central

"Phone S8"

4

December 4, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
MAKE US AN OFFER
a
doublo brick
dwelling with two baths. Five-rooand bath on each side, fur
nished, separate entrance,
only
live blocks from postofflce..
OWNER VERY ANXIOUS
TO PELL, so cull
ACKERSOV & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
On

A REAL BARGAIN

Ten

rooms,

Bteam
modern;
good front and back
screened ' porches; full size lot.
This is a rood brick house,
located clos3 In on paved
street and can be bought as a
real bargain. Call us for an
appointment.

heat;

FOR RENT
very desirable furnished and unfurnished houses and
apartments in all parts of the
city.
Some

Tell

us what you want- - we
may have it.
D, 1 , KINGSBURY,

ten-roo-

120 8.

Fourth.

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow all over tha Win) render! Hidden service on Kodak finishing
to psopl
Work
who demand quality.
11 a. m. mailed eam
la befot
day.
Work In befor I p, m. mailed noon next
Address work to
day.
TUB BED ARROW,
E. Lai Vegas
Albuquerque
a representative In YO'JH
want
(We

territory.)

WANTED

TO BORROW
$2,000 nt 8 Per Cent
First Mortgage. 60 Per Cent
Valuation. Address

REALTOR

15.100

frame cottage, tleeptng
porch, completely
furnished, corner
lot; highlands, one block from Centrals avenue; terms.
38,000 One of the finest home! on Bait
Silver avenue; ecven roome and bath;
extra fine sleeping porch; full basement! hot water heat, laundry, fin
electrical equipment, good garage rvltu
servant's quarters.

414.

$5,000
860
460

Dandy lot
Lot and Adobes for six
750
room house
We have a customer for your
house let's have It
SHELLEY REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
Phono 459-W. Gold.

tit

J.

27--

R,

Lonns nutl Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
I'lionc 007AV

FOR SALE

Phone

;S0ME BARGAINS

Care Journal.

FOR SALE
Rood
furnished houie In
cash an $60
2,000,
Highland,
4

room

month
near shops,
new house,
nearly one acre cultivated land,
30
a month.
and
cash
11,850, $100'
modern adobe house, fine
$25 a
and
lot, 91,400,
$J00 cash,
month.
Small new house, fine lot, $300,
a month.
$100 cash and
0
Newhouse, frame, high
$1,150, $200
lands, oomer lot 100x1-12- ,
essh and '$26 a" month.
4room house, five minutes from
city postqfflce, $l,li.7s. $75 cash and
$20 a month.
New
house, splendid lot,
near Fourth street school, $1,400,
$200 cash and $25 a month.
Bg lot, two adobe houses, close to
shops. $1,400, $100 cash and $25 a
month.
HEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
400 West Cupper.
I'hone 19.

FOR

NOW READY

THINK
Why not have a home of your
own consisting of four rooms
ind glassed in sleeping porch,
built-i- n
features, oak floors,
furnace heat and large basement? This place is priced to
sell quickly. Call.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 150.

RENT

Six rooms and sleeping porch,
modern,
furnace,
fireplace,
Fourth Ward, $55 per month;
unfurnished.
Two rooms, sleeping
porch,
'furnished, Fourth Ward, $20
per? month.
Two rooms and bath, elceplng
furnished,
Highlands,
porch,
$32.50 per month.
DIECKMAN.V REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
809 West Gold Ave. Phone 370.

CUT OUT RENT
brick, sleeping porch,
right up to- ditto except furnace,
located on University
Heights.
Price only $3,750, good terms.
R. McCLVGHAN. REALTOR.
204 W. Gold, l'hoiio 442-Real Estate, Loans, Insurance,
.
Notary I'ubljo.
Five-roo-

J.

FURNISHED
HOME
Of six good rooms, two porches,
close
in. Live in one
largo lot,
side rent of other half will meet
FOR SALE Miscellaneous payments. Small payment down
FOR SALE Gas heater. 110 West Cen- Only $8,700.
We have a few small ranches
tral.
close to town for sale or trade
TRY BODDY'S MIL. SEST JN TOWN.
lor city property.
I'hone
ROLL1N K. GITnRIDGE,
FOR BALE Guaranteed
Navajo rugs.
3X4 W. Gold Ave,
208 South Arno.
rhoiio 0a3.
--

2413-R-

Streets
all
water
graded,
mains and clectrio light lines
in, plat filed and lots now
for sale In the beautiful
BRANSON ADDITION (corner
Mountain Koad and Seventh
treet). Only 20 lot to sell
and 4 already sold. It's the
choicest property we know and
only $400 and $450 for
lots. Cash or terms,
20 cash and $10 a month
W. C. THAXTON
705 Mountain Road

YOUR OWN TERMS

.

'

Will handle this cosy, small
home in the north lowlands.
Partly furnished and we can
give Immediate possession. Rent
payments will buy It. Better
get settled for the winter.

J,

D.

SOLD

$8,500,00

of lots on etas! Silver, near
HIGHLAND PAKK the past month.
A few choice
lots left i'.
1500 and up on easy terms.
J. A, nMMOM),
S24 Fast
llTer.
I'hone 1B3J-Worth)

"A BARGAIN"

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
ALBU.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOl'NO Jk CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

FROM

New four room frame, large front
and back porch, full lot, garage.
Chicken house. Furnished complete. Including sewing machine,
vlctrola. etc. Only $2,360. Terms.
MCDONALD
& WOUSHAM.
Real Estate, Insurance.
Phono 8U0-108 S. Third.

REAL

ESTATE?

10 it

ONE AND TWO

von pai.e
(tond Homes
Kst Silver Ave.

Eoal

heat,

We will fell ytu a lot In either
Addition, build a house on it
to suit you. ' Very small cash
balance .less than
payment,
rent.
See ua at once.

FRANKLIN

& CO

REALTORS

nr:T

TWO KTOKKS
Best location on West Central
avenup. No information given
over phone.
FOR KKNT
Several furriixliprt houses.
Several unfurnished
houses
at all piiwa.

0

J.

FRUIT

QUESTION:
HANDLE

DO YOU

Phono 410.

FOR SALE HOMES
FURNISHED, $750 CASH
heat
$5,500
Six large rooms, two good porches
near postofflce a bar
modern house, close In, eplondld
gain.
location; newly decorated, fine
furnished, large
shade; $750 cash, balance like
,
lot
$4,350
rent. Step lively, th price. $4,000. Two
fine lots, West Fruit, ..$075
J. P. GlIX. REAL ESTATE.
W. II. McMHXIOV,
115 S. Second.
Fhone 728-20(1 West Gold.

DAILY

ANTWHEUR
KXCEPT IM
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS?
WE DO
All parts of
Albuquerque and
tha wholo state.

Keleher, Realtor,

211 W. Gold.

ALMOST

WE ARE ASKED THIS

rooniH,

ponhes,

hot air

furniwhed.
rooms',
porches, hot air
heat,
furnished.
K.'i.st Central Ave.
hevenil beautiful new bun- gaiows on easy terms.
University Ileishts
Several
dandy
bungalows,
priced, J 3.CD0 up, on easy
terms.
Fourth Ward
New
Bungalow 4 ropms.
porches,
hardwood
fireplace,
floors, shade and grass, only
3,750.
Terms.
TO SEE THESE CALL
$7,1100,

5

FOR BALE Canary birds. 213 South
FOR RENT
Third and Gold
Walter, phone 1667-Phone 57
SALE Miscellaneous blx-rooFOR SALE
DOANE'S milk gallon lots; no delivery. FOR
and
sleeping
porch,
1301 North First.
modern brick home, well furnish
Foil SALE
The best location in AlbuquerMediuti
tOrt)on'base
A. IF1HSCIEIR. Realtor
FOR SALE Heed sulky. I'hone 19B9-burner-- .
Phone 176
ed ; close in Highlands. Good deal que for a University residence
or call 708 West Fruit.
Insurance In nil Its brunches, Loans,
FOR SALE Alfalfa, nineteen dollars per to right party.
fraternity house, store, and In For Kent-Roora- a
FOR SALE Cement blocks, cheap. 628
Five-room- s
Surety Bonds.
ion, aouverao.
viiQne Zioe-ri- t.
&
and sleeping porch,
with Board
exactly the right place for a
South Walter, phone 23 14-Ill South Fourth Street, Kelt to F. O.
FOR quick sale, good slzo
modern
a hotel or KOOM AND BOARD. HI South Broad- - If wo
hoiiuu,
bungalow. West Centra,
boarding
I'hone 671.
SWEIi'FTiFDEROUo
gallon; war tax,
1122-Phone
haven't one to suit you
cheap, A- -l conditio
$50.00.
a
a
house
with
way.
good
boarding
110 South Walnut.
6 cents.
we'll bulla one Just as you
FOR
Iron
SALE I'nur-ca- p
THE METCALF AGENCY.
trade beats a gold mlno. A HuAHD 18 per week. Mrs. Knight, 2u(l
wrought
Winchester
FOR SALE Twelvo-gaus- e
range,- Home Comfort make, wood or
want It.
good boarding house trade is Bouth llroadway.
pump slmtgun. 410. North Sixth.
J304 south,. Walter.
coai,
Second nutl Gold Avenue.
sure here and will give a lifeNICELY
i vn SALU
roon. with hnanli
furnished
at
POST
delivered
dour,
DENVER
your
TOBACCO
Good double furnished house, four
A' real natural smoko, ready
FOR SALE House
I'lionc UIO.
time Income. Lot 2, Block 65,
private family; no lck. 1027 Forrester.
65o per month.
Phone 1U49-for the phwv Ltidoped. mellow, smooth
roomv f 2,000, 4200 cash, and 150 a
rort KENT Boom and board.
terrace, In front of University.
month.
FOR HALE New 11,600 Baldwin plajet satisfying. No bite. Sample and prices FOK
four-rooowner,
house.
HALtiHy
Three-rootree.
Price $800.
steeping porch first-clas- s
It. L. Daniels, Owensbnro, Ky.
board.
and bath, new furnishpiano, fjOO. Phone 1S25-west Fruit.
East Central.
M'juiro Aui
ed house, garage;' highlands, half
FOR SALE Cabinet phonograph with FOR SALE American Itlucs
B. Hufford,
I' on oa La,
George
block from street car; 3.1,000, 3500
ll'Olt
oi'tuk
KENT
House,
820
furnUhed
room with
futii
North
Twelfth.
Large
mbblls, pedigreed stork:;,.all ages,
records, cheap.
A REAL
.North Edith. I'hone 2401-r- :.
cash and $00 a montlr.
table board; rates for two people. J17
fiVp
AtiKtlu, Texas,
evory winter; gft your .breeding
nTVva,TORu5h
Three-rooPositively at cost. 117 hlKher
South Fourth.
inodern hrli:k, with glassed
modern adobe house,
-FtJIt
BALE
,
stock
me
now,
My
Kti
FOR
RENT
Wrlto
wants.
m.iilein
your
h,nu
Dwellings
North Mulberry, phone 1730-new, , plastered, splendid lot, 11,400,
sleeping porch, larse front
Mouth KUith; full slsail I., I ...
Knr Amerman, wtnslnw. Arizona.
GOOD JlOAllO and sleeping porches.
.200-casli825 a month.
Full RENT Tworrooiu furnished ' co- FOR SALE uow while enamel bed and FOR SALE Cout .22
ff n19 kitchen,
"
terms rlulit.
porch, nlsn irtie
southern exposure; seven miles sou n
nutomatlo target
Three-roolatest built In Tenures, hardwood
Central.
and two porches, frame
spring. 116. 1224 South High.
ttage. 1727 West
'
.
M isceilaneous of town, tlo per month. Phone 240X-UPistol, in perfect condition, 826; also f'Olt SALE Good
WANTED
hmt
floors
house. '.eloso In, 11,650, ,50 cash, and
and
finish
r,
FOR RENT Four-roofurnlstied house, FOR KALE Harvard heater and
thinughout,
six-ln
...
ase
Colt rS8 army spootol .revolver,
and small srtu-i-rFOR
furnkdTeTi
IIE.NT Nicely
rTiom
tip WA.VJbD
lot, just
,20 a month.
"
oiifou cliy limits.largeIn
modorn, 1215 South Walter.
to
almost new, tol North Seventh. barrel, checkered
Cattle
board.
I'hone
walnut stocks. In new South Soveuih.
with hoard, lady preferred. 511 West
New
1'i.urth
want;
li"9-Khouse, good lot,
will han
Five-roofj
KENT
FOR
and bath with FOR SALE Winter dog house, two condition, 827. Mr. Nelson, cottsge 2'J, r'Ult HALl- i- rVlceiv ftirriflHhoA
Phone 1472-Fruity
IS00, 1150 cash and 320 a month for
dle, bulunce of f.:,uii0 at 8 per cent.
Call 212 North Walnut.
710 West Methodist Sanatorium.
fc'OK uvulttlig
range.
and serving dinners and ROOM AND JJOA Kb Front
pairs new feather pillows.
a year and then 10 a month.
For lent, mod, in apartment, three
uubu huh muii
nmi...
furnished.
room,
16b-"LONG-GREEN- "
Phone 1771-Jpnnli'S, phone
FOR RENT
KENTUCKY
rooms ami bailr. close in on BoutU
Furnished house,
NATUR
tour' Lead.
house,
bath: private famiiv. 70s snnM,
Absolutely new two-roo423 West Santa Fe. FOR SALE Edison machine and forty-fiv- e
AL LEAF WHITE HURLEY TOBAC
ropms and bath.
Arno street.
I'iowlng aliii team
work. Arno, phone H38-J- .
.frame, highlands, full size corner lot,
ton SALE By owner, new m,ir.. .... WANTKU
UVi-- i.
A. C. STAKES,
$1.00(1, $200 cash and $20 a month.
I'hone
rour-rood
records; good aa new. Phoiu Co For chewing or smoking. Sent lire.
FOR
RENT
house,
near
FOH RENT Newly
roooTJ
ltihltiB,,n nu,-it,..i
furnished
2404-J81 for dozen twists or large carTwo three-roo810 West (.old Avenue.
paid.
adobe houses, on
cash $uo per nionth.
a UVLS I'uLUjiiELi and ut op. Ervin
Phone 188.
house, at IS8 North Fourth.
with or without board, 413 Soutn
Dr. Eas- I'hone 1823-Long-Gree- n
ton
full sized lot, with shade and fruit
granulated
smoking.
.
1SA9-Kexcellent
471.
Moore
Bodolna Co., phnne
FOR SALE
terday.
Ij'UK bALE
Broadway, phone
rung, in
xFZ. .. ..
Uv owi.mp. iTH
lohncco Co., Mt. Sterling, Ky.
812
of
andirons.
jtreea, aery close to shops, $1,400 ,810V.
also
Y"'!.
condition;
Hume
.
Five-roopair
stucco,
FO
R
HAULLNti
RENT
l
of all kinds done. Joe Coro- JAliESON'8 RANCH Ideal location t.,r
modern bunera-cash and $2S a month.
lai'Ke porches, newly
(our with glassed-i- n
na, phone 1820-lew reservations mw
bealthaeekcrs;
Good' three-roosleeping porch. 314 WcstGold.
decorated, vacant'
adobe house, good
FOR RALE Small restaurant, doing good
VALUE-WE- 'LL
South Blxth.
FOR SALE Cheap,
18U3-available. Phone 8 23
Humphreys bone
ir'nldeslredlhune
lot. $S00. $50 cash and $20 a month.
Ifour garbage. Pitoiia x4un-K- i,
WAMEU
SAY SO'
some
terms
reasonable
business;
price,
or power. 1120 South
hand
Pour-roogrinder;
,
adobe house, highlands,
bun-FOR RENT Four-rooC.
or
W.
new
FOR REN'i Sleeping porch and roomT Two
furnished
write
room modorn
or trude; fine for purtlee who con c ;ok
'
Hunter,
may
;:.
gmeral
delivery.
21M-Hltrh,
dandy small bungalows In
plmne
ealnw: nrillUInni.lr. lilt
tin Siclr
good corner lot, $1,100, $50 cash and
oungalow, eitra well built and EAl'EUTS trunk and furniture
sell account bid fin
must
dishes;
adjoining
with
bath,
Spanish
board; rates too (rood neighborhood
crating.
: $20
a month.
both new.
North Second.
FOR SALE BoautiCul New Gibson man- health. Inquire 419 West Central.
""
,1J ftorth Elm. Apply
1(136 East Central.
Call for Joe. Plumes 3U7 or S'J ; prices month.
;.,
KlmJust off ear line. The price In
dolin (flat model), leather can, cheap.
I'hone 1D8S-HEAT, ESTATE EXCHANGE,
FOR RENT December 8, dandy little
reas.
FOR RENT Heated dressing room ami
605
Second.
Call
North
of
four-roorun HALE A
I'hone ?.
ritfht,
fiiriTiMh- 409 West Copper.
course, and you tan buy
modern home, furnished; garaf?; ire-- -'
..i
WANTEU
porch for H convalescent gentlemen. either one
Cuttle to feed, ensilage and 1126
bed,
fer lease. H. H., care Journil.
on (fond term. Less
FOR RENT Roomi
FOR BALE Good three-quartnt'a'' r H.
.T
4 per month. W. J.
East Silver.
. 'UH
Phone 1311-hay,
Hyde. Phone
. shops.
,,
be sold tou
" (ov ror on c e
must
and
mattress;
than
five-roo2414-Hfour
sprints
FOR RENT
two
lit-:years' rent pays the
Dandy
F R RENT Room and
fr'uU
T Km.ma, 112 Nurth KiJiUi
p'orch.
Arno.
832
r.usc
South
HELP WANTED
nnver.
.
152a-Hsleeping
day.
""""'
I'hone
glassed sleeping porches, furnished or
UOODMON
vlth board for convalescent?; g'n;le- - bill.
J 13 NT
CO.
Fuvnlslitd irunt ruum, 414 FOK BALE Modorn
Cleaning paper and men
Jt'OTl SALE
unfurnished. "621 North Thirteenth.
buniruli.u
Cowhoy boots, chap and a yuti
f......
I
Ileal Estate.
clf.unn kalsomlne; all work guaranMule.
only; private home. Phone 2148-W- ,
a
.38
& WfMun
revolver. K00 Went Uuld.
front
bath,
and
back
834-FOR RENT Five-rooteed,
house, completely Went Fmlth
l'lrone
HOME BOARDING
HOUSE
wu uuiiuoi, iirtilllstn.
FOR RENT Bfcvwrai uufurnlslied room j.
J. L, Phillips,
FIREMEN, URAKEMEN, beginners 91
Nice, warm
awn unr.n
Iron, phnne ISntfi-no
furnished;
modern;
good
location;
later--19el&ht-rooi- n
WILL
modern
home
in
rooms;
trade.
house
sleeping
good
Write Railway, children; ICC. Inquire 604 West Marble, b'OH feiAU; Buddie,
included.'
14 buuth Edith.
monthly.
oooklng. 110 S. Third.
"ihuFv f '" . ""''
,
guaoline
I'lionc
care .Journal.
Mugdaleua fur property In Albuquv-que- . 104 South Thlrd;short walk from station.
In rear.
tank; othyr ranch orticlei. 615 Weat FOR RENT Three furiushea
rooms;
30S West Iron.
FOR
HE A LT1ISEEKER8 Modern"" acFOH
1420-EMPLOYMENT
SALE
Atlnrttio-.MUST
OFFICE We fun sh a
Phnne
SELL
isorth
First.
1MMEDIATElull
RENT
modern;
FOR
Modern houses and apartKinds oj, help. Try our eervln.
Wall located building lot In
evlth
nurse aervlce.
commodations,
II
'"veci ana make your offea WANTED
FUJI SALE 411! 6, li.'l wuUr htater, for FOR RE::T Thi (jo unfurnished rooms,
ments; three, four and
PROFESSlOfeAL CARDS
Fourth; ward; give lucatioii and price. Casa de Pro, I3 West Oold, phona (114-lo"lu "uusc, liatn. DOrrhK.
r(uir, xnira, pnone 354-some furnished.
32! North Flffi.
209
W. II. McMlllion,
$35; suitable fur healing store, warecare
Lot,
full
attus,
size
.lournul.
Atidresj
lot.
Evervthlnir
in
MLN wanted fur Detective work.
FOR RENT Nlca rooms with aleeplng
house or work simp,
E
West Gold.
lit) South Walnut. 1'oR KENT Lively room, six windows. repair.
M it.
OJi North Sixth.
tiCAVENIJEIt
AND
HAULGENEltAL
with
perlence unnecessary. Write J, Gano:
for
porches,
board,
convalescents. JOHN W. WILSON,
120 South Walter.
and l2-h'Oll KENT Three nicoly
furnished FOR .SALE Used tractors,
ING. Iteaeonable rates. E. A. Griffith, Mis. Rted, (12 South
tTTTT
i'OU HA..E Account i,ivin
Tormer Uov't Detective. Bt. Louis.
..n
room
Broadway,
phone
with gang plows. Hardware Departwith sleeping porch ; chicken
FOR RENT Two rooms unfurnished.
Attorney,
628.
n:shed or unfurnished .i.r,,,m m,i. T2Z East Iron, phone
HE A detective,
Ho. ma 16, 17 snd
41)5
ment J. Kcrbet A Co.
weekly; trav
ynrd end basement; all modern.
Hj38 North Eighth.
la, Cromwell Building.
em house; screened porches,
over worm;
RENT
nicely ar- FURNITUnE'wantedTafiiircook
st ive or FOR
Rooms with aleeplmi
experience unnecessary, South Walter.
two-ton- e
I'hone 1103-Dxl2
One
SALE
FUR
brwn
h
FOR"RkN
two
for
1
T
ranged
rea
families.
roums,
unfurniiihed
J20-West
American Detective Agency, 408 Luca
heater. I'hone
range and
board
desired.
If
Also aar- Central,
porches;
RENT
VOn
one
Furnished
house
located
etrult
Jewel
at
range
18
gas
rug,
month. 81a South Arno.
large
2204-I'lliMCIA.l.i AM) M KI.KONH,
after 6 p. m., until 19 a. m.
Bl. 1.0U1B.
age for rent. 101 South Edith. I'll me
814 South Fycamnre; linens, dishes, silCall morninps.
Phnne 143S-FOH BAI.E By owner, fivs-r.,"- .uu. s. 1.. iii itroN,
KKNT
Furr..'shed rooms.
WANTED
HEALTHY CHILDREN cared for at your 1340-Capable castiior and manager verware and everything furnished. Ap- FOR SAL13 Fri'Bli pork, by the half or FOH
1U67-front
South
modern
large
Walter.
porch,
I'hone
mr small oank in New Mextoo: must ply Leveret
Furnaced-heateFOH
Diseaips of tue Hlomarh.
ur
d
ltinni,.u.
best
home,
RENT
references.
Co.
day
evening;
bed w in
C. W. Hunter,
In good residence section:
whole ti'g. Delivered.
Sulle.
have A- -l references and invest, .'jAddress FOK RENT
Harnett Uiiililing.
with private entrance to bath; lori,e
ui fr,.nt Address M. X. X., care Journal.
llhlt I' Moeren, runushed
rooms,
Four rooms, unfurnished phone
awn
evenings.
and
verv
In
tiees.
beat
,n,niliti...
Oiis
rf V
'.a West Central.
steam heat.
h. . c, ci.akke;
J
LATHERS -- Lathing
done sleeping porch, for two, 107 Eaat Cen
'Hit,
i
ottS? witft Awa crtened-l- n
would sacrifice for quick sale: leaving UNION
porches, CLARIIVIWD and i'asteunzed m.m. Ttieie
MEN- tra.
.ee 17 to 6a. Experl'iocs snt.eces 1301 East Copper.
A
Noso and Throat. '
E.
J.
Thichoff
KUH
Knr,
210
by
Eye,
promptly
KKaT r'lont bed room, strictly
Sons,
North
Inqulra
mna 14B6-Is on'y one
&ce to obtain It. Albu1104 North Eleventh, phone 875-Barnett fculMlng.
FOR RENT Bed room anl sleeping
?UK North
sary. Travel; make secret lnvtlga CoilsV, or phonft 2378-Hlxth.
Phone
clean, close in.
FOJt 6ALE Three-rooquerque Dniry Associfltlon. Thone 351.
iiHHninv
and
tloiis, reports. Salaries; expert f. Amer
Office
in
porch, adjoining bath,
THE MUltl'HEY
FUliNITURB
fi,m.,.
KENT
New
modern, FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cut-ta- FOR RENT Two furnished light houseporch, facing south: rnnii mniiiii.in.
ed home; suitable for one or two h..,
a.
ican Foreign Detective Agiccy, 48'j. fct FOH
m.
and
I
it
I p. m.
Will
in
800
fair
for
rooms.
or
pay
house
lady
three
usd convalescents. Phone 14"i.w iim
;urth Eighth.
prices
completely furntshml,
keeping
In gallon
block from Fourth
outbuildings, one-ha'.
.
Liuls.
cheese; also fresh milk ll16-MDR.
rooms with use of kitchen. Call morn- lots.
.ilC(;Ai(tT t'AltXHJtfiili'f:
.
mar iiourtn street school; price furniture, tii south First, phone 44-FOR RENT Light housekeeping room, i.i-ei- .
Sliver.
Dairy,
Bwayne's
phone
819
13e an Automotive Electrical
Office
SUCCEED
Nortlr
I.MKI.
Orant
Kventh.
WELDINU
J 15 West McKlnlev.
AND I UTT1NO of metals;
ings only.
LUlK, Rot. 1(1 lie;;. Phone f?fc
nicely lui nlshed. 707 South Am .
MIHAMONTES-ON-THE-MES8ALE Reuutiful nuw J. P. facebutg
Residence 1123 East Central
also welders' supplies and carbide for
Specialist. Learn , atartlni, lighting. FOR KP3NT Furnished cottage, two FOR
FOR RENT Nicely furnlttieC bsd room, MUbT ilu! BOLD AT ONrrC
r
!.
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
player-pian.1.. sale.
mahogany case; caali
N. M. riioel Co., Inc.. phone 1U47-for tubercular
Phone 571.
rmature, magneto
Ignition; generator
rooms with slepplnfr- porch, .and larjru
.
room
lW-M-- ..n
1894-J!!)
close
house,
basement.
In.
Coal.
Phone
ierir
West
convalescents; graduate nurse in atwork; battery building, repairing. Great yard: lights and water paid, rent $25; on easy payments. Particulars phone
WANTED
Twelve or tlfteen hundred tendance;
trees,
shade
trees,
barrv
,t
inv,..
rate
est school.
en
HUNT
Free .'booklet. . JAhnson
the
week
FOR
Furnished
or
by
Chfuken
room,
month.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOR HALE
enr line.- App! y 2tt South Kd th
sandwiches, Vig'n
priva'e
dollars on :l,r,u0 property; will nay
for garden and chickene. Part 'down,
Coll 24O0-JAutomotive Electrical School, Dept D,
;r. place
trance, furnace heat. 3u7 bouth
Whistle candies, best Ice cream In the
FOR RENT Small cottaKe," nicely
cneaper than rent, lion North per cent, for three years. Address P. II., GOOD BOARD and
729 Broadway, Denver.
I'riirilci' Limited to
We deliver
free. College Inn, FUKNIKHiiD rooms, hot water heat; no uaianco
close to shops
city.
caro
room,
Journal.
leep-In- g
man
for
roevenin.
nice
wife,
and
T
241.
and car line; private entrance to room, GKNITO . Utlx.Miv DISEASES
414
West bllvur.
aicu; uu children.
WANTED
porch, plenty of sun. southeast ex- phone
Vacant
lots
income
HALE
''Oit
and
owner.
In
propBy
th
irmtrih
to
also
bath; gentleman employed pre- AM) DISKASi:?, OF THE SKIN
57 MlLEfj per gallon
made with new FOR RENT Vvo nicety furnished rooms
Good family
cook.
Phone posure.
Inquire 801 South Edith.
ward,
modern
,,r. erty; also vacant lota In south hlah- reasoname.
i.!,i,r-,tr."eriiiini
In . Connection.
( 1045-inquire 321 Enst
patented gasoline vaporicer. Write for
fur housekeeping,
aid West McKin- - nsc, nu, iihoi anu neat; very best reel landa, oulbldo city limits. Fred Williams. lencu;
FOR RENT Three-roounfurnished
Call Z049-naieiciine.
Co. ley.
tittansky
Vaporiser
I'lionu 880.
care
particulars.
Journal.
L'lii,j!llLli''"'tH'''g.
WANTED
uenuui uistnct in city; priced rlgnt;
bouse; classed In sleiiilnar uorch. two Pukvvnim, c?. .D.
Experienced collar girl,
RESERVATIONS
now
be had .1 fit
may
scrcened-lcH.I'T Laundry.
101 East Copper.
Foil KENT Mcely furnished front bed
porchrs.
ietiiia, noi pricea over phone MAX BARU.1N STOKE, at 316 South
John'
Sanatorium
CHIROPRACTORS
Lid
BA
of
Good
selection
2378-rates,
KuH
210
(Episcopal);
snown
Navujo
North Cenr, phone
Inquire
room, adjoining bath; also garage. 217
iiy
Flist, will pay the highest pricea tor 117.60 to
appointment
PRACTICAL
only, i'hone
NURSE wanted. Suite
per week; Include private
"
ruga and Germantuwn pillow tops, West Gold.
Tfrc!Ait:i, "
your second-han- d
FOR RENT Two-roohouse and glass
Uarnett buldlng-- .
clothing, shoes and room with(iialeeplng porch, connected
to
priced for quick sale. - 1005 East Cen- - FOH ItEN'T One nice"
ed-i- n
furniture.
FOR
Phone 858.
SALE
Chiropractor.
house.
oor
30x40.
on
room
nam ana toilet; medical care, medicines,
for
Large
sleeping porch: nicely furnished; tral.
A woman for general cook
1419-WANTED
large
Phone
2U
19
nnd
ner
eighty-four-fofinemodern
Kullrtlng.
lot,
Armljo
except bath;
RUG (XEANEH8
neighborhood
front; fifteen
housekeeping, for lady employed. f17 fruit
ins. 809 west Copper.
general nursing; excellent meal, tray
CAKSd madu to West
Artulte only. 715 East Silver, .call at 204 MCE HOME-MADtrees, grapes and gooseberries; MATTRESS EH renovated. 11.60 and op. service; no
Silver.
extra, aii room have atea
Girl for general housework
WANTED
f.r trult FOR RENT
AU TOMOBILEJs
order; leave your. order n
North Walter.
price a,800. Can have ll,5Su at $35 per
not
neat,
and
cold
furniture
Rev.
water.
oed
and
furnished
front
running
Ervlo
repaired
packed.
Nicely
tC9
must speak English. Apply (13 South FOR RENT
for Christmas. Mrs. Ma.'luy,
W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent.
Tvjii laKe, iigni car as part first Bedding Co.,
Furnished cottage, three cakea
Phone H'lt SALE Ford truok, enclosed body,
room, to lady employed; furnace heat. ,.,.,.,111.
phone 471.
1285-Kroauwoy.
Jii2
payment.
North Second.
rooms and bath and glassed-i- n
606 North Sixth.
I'hone 4 2U.
south East Silver, phone
BETTER DOKAK
FINISHING It is
WANTED
Girl for general mouseworlt sleeping pore-- .
arocer
Albu
S81-Ask
for
BUTTER
your
UY
at
I'hone
house
In
OvNER,
modern
key
FOR BAI.E
Two Rood" Fords
better. Return postage paid on mall
rooms for lisht
must stay on premises. Call at 102
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire- orders.
FOR
1524 Enst Central, phone or call be
querque Dairy Association butter; if FOR RENT Furnished
Inquire
710
Nurth Thirteenth.
The
31b
South
819
Harnum
'i West
housekeeping,
Droadway, place, large screened
Wrst Roma.
tween 9 and 12 a. m.
your grocer can not supply you, call at
.
three Centrel, Albuquerque, Studio,
porches,
M.
N.
phoneltl-WFOR
1
Tt
SALE
Second.
l;ui7k
RENT
North
the dairy,
Furnished apartment, three
A cook In a family of four
WANTED
for
iigni, airy Ded rooms with extra large TOUNO MAN
first-cla- s
rooms and bath; no sick. tOl West
FOR RENT Rooms for light
CoJ
with good Trade would
condition. Bond-DilloWANTED- - Position
Mrs. D,
closets, fronts east on large lot with
good wagrs to right party.
FOK SALE Fine apples, by the box
to
like
150
city,
uver
borrow
to
work
West
L,eaa.
HVti
open
Central,
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
shop;
Weinman, 708 West Copper.
Jonathans, tioman Beauties, Arkinsaw
pHaCTICAL MTrtSING"; prlce'reasollabl'a.
will pay 10 per cent; can furnish go id FOR RENT
ternia if desired,
condition;
Black. Ganoa. Ben Davis. Wine Bapps Woolworths.
Three housekeeping rooms EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING.
phone references.
WANTED
Young ladles to tako ordei
rnone 1310-Address V. A., csre Journal.
1628-W- ,
with sleeping porch, close in. 419 West
or call Wm. Dolde, 703 FOR KENT Beautiful furnished sleep- iiti j.
Phone
ror
oucti iucmi work
beautiful
Nort
medallions;
pay
4
WA.VTlt)
Third.
and
MAN
clerical
4J0
AND
no
WIFE
StenoKraphlo
South
work
sick.
want
1007,
Phone
of
rooms;
sos
Ainrquette.
ing
FOR SALE By owner: Four modern
any
Broadway.
wnrtn Heconl,
yall mornings,
worK.
rnone 1566-at once. Can drive truck; wife FOR RENT New
Edith.
South
kind,
FOR
In
one
one
SALE
Some
and
arch
cushions
and
SOFT
Heel
d
furnlalr-eBungalows
SPOTS
Highlands,
extra
Room and 110
EARN BOARD
mall, mjdein
month
good used
from Central on car line: good cook; capable and reliable; will go
Washint and Ironmn to take
easy tenn3.
Mcintosh AutO Co.. car'
apnrtment.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot FOR RENT Well furnished front bed half block
while attending echool; catnlogue frnv. WANTED
Inquire apartment 7,
lot
nome.
10s Bast Coal, phone 1.105-WestCentral.
room, suitable for two; steam heat. four rooms, bath, plastered and glassed- - anywhere. Address P. A., care Journal. 116 West Roma.
trouhles. 11.00. Plantar Arch Supports.
South
Mackay Business College, 906
in
WILL
GIVE PIANO torn8e and excel FOR RENT Modern three-rooWANTfcD
Leather Ce., 401 West Phone 1676'W.
sleeping porch front and back porch.
FOR BALK Truck, newly overhauled.
Laundry work to take home. Thos. F. Kelcher 1067-Ualn, Lor Angeles.
furnishS3.G00 to 13,860; 1600 to 1760 cash, balj.
lent care In private home: famiiv f
or py the any. Phone M01-I'hone
Cenlrai.
ed apartment with bath, close in. Call
FOR RENT Nice front room, adjoining ance like
cash. 615 West Atlantic.
cheap
WANTED Competent girl for general
flood investment; now only two adult.
Can give thoroughly 605 North
I'hone 14L'0-Second.
WANTS
bath, with hot and cold water; no renting for rent,
special p'stoi,
day work, washing. FOR BALE Thirty-eig150 and 155 per month. Will aatlsfactory local references.
housework; must be able to cook. AD "WOMAN
a.
Address
311
Houth
125:
sixteen slik.
Arno.
$26;
.Winchester;
FOR 8AI.E-ivlt- h 10J1 Model Ford
cleaninar.
ironlnir,
house
Phone
FOR
Two
RENT
sell
for
furnished
fjly mornings. Mrs. Leopold Meyer, 118 15a6-Mfurnished
rooms,
or
J.
care
B.,
unfurnished.
Journal.
roadster,
.
Apply at
V. K. l"Tlerson.
gaugo Ithaca shotgun, 123, and twonty-tw- o ton KK.VT Nice frynt bed room, ma-abl- e 71s East Central.
st.'irt r. Duke City Oarage,
tfmith Fourteenth.
211
housekeeping; adults; no sick.
WANTI-.Careful Kodak finishing. 724light
rifle; all In new condition. 907 West
North Third. phone S07-J- .
South Second.
for two; no sick. 316 North
WANTED
Woman llvJng near Centtal WA.NTKD Washing and Ironing to take Mountain
1977-Twice
service.
Remember,
satis
road,
1H70-dally
phone
Eleventh, phone
Three-rooBUSINESS
nome; also clothes rough dried: prices
KALE
RENT
toll
Fon
avenue car line to keep house and cook
Oldsmoblle
CHANCES
furnished
In
six.
excelapartfaction
Send
your finishing
guaranteed.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
Phone 150-FOil RENT Tw
lent condition; a bargain; cash or
rooms aim porch; FOR SALE
for fnmlly of two, from 7 to 2; gd.id very reasonable
ment, strictly
modern throughout.
to
reliable, established firm. Banna Apply
kinds of roofs. II per gal
Oarage, best location "lii &
600 South Walter.
.
Phone service, hot and cold water. 211
WE AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN. CLOSE and GOOD for all Masnno
wages.
Phone 1935-town. Phone I7.
Henna, Master Photographer.
?!!rJ?!.JestnJphoneM88-MSouth
Ion.
110
The
Co.,
South
SEE
ez
MciNTO.-- U
High.
WILLIAMS
aeep DOOM.
RENT Three nicely
"WANTED Ladies all over New Mexno
ZANO, WoViut,
ALTO COMPANY for
furnished
FOR SALE Growing business. 3450 will RAZOR BLADES Send or bring your FOR
Try a built up FOR RENT
phone 1834-used
room
Phone Tol-rooms
for
to take orders for my medallions; good room I Mellnl building:.
for
all
used
close
tires,
gentle
sizes,
MaxSleeping
piano;
parts;
roof, will last as long aa the building.
handle. Address Box A. care Journal.
ami niauea ror resnarnen n: ilonhia- - In; no sink. housekeeping;
816 West Iron.
well, Btudobnk-r- . Iteo and Chalmer. car.
men employed, 18. uu up; no sick. si
Write me for particulars.
pny.
Harry GRADUATE
OF LARGEST electrical
euge,
6c; single edge, 250 per dozen;
6"H Weat Centr.il.
'
FOR SALE Small grocery and five-rooWest bilver.
All) iqu rq jc,
Rca, sor, North
Second,
FOR RENT Two rooms with bath, furtrade school, desires nosltlon In anv
nave
razor
set
honed
your
and
iy
31
Call
South- Seventh.
dwelling.
New Mexico.
at'
electrical line, preferably In city. Adnished for light
perts; work guaranteed. Kobza Bro:her
housekeeping. 807 FOR SALE I'alco touring enr. Inat oif.r.
FOR SALE Fire hundred shares of City FOR RENT Furnished two rooms and WANTED Active
South First.
caro Journal.
hauled; cnslr or terms; this
and w.Uer,
FIVE capable women to travel, dm'in- - dress X-partner In poultry at Ruppe a Drug store.
Inquire Savoy H otel.
sleeping porch;
.light
Railway, below par. Dr. R. Phone
'
lill-M- .
must
1400.
303
have
South
business;
mu.it bo sold account owner leaving
strnte and sell dealers, fast selling line, NURSE wants Dositfon. nurslna ami kaon. L. Electric,
FOR
RENT Three rooms, furnished for gain; Duke
Hust, N,
building.
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
city.
Ralrload fare paid.
$10 to 875 a week.
Clly (!uraKe.
rrouse ror invalid or healthseeker:
aoutheast room, bath Broadway.
FuK
ItENX
steam
heat.
housekeeping,
CO.
Window
ing
bath,
private
cleaned
Sunny
and
floor
Also city Balesmanagers.
Orla B, Good iwo years- experience In hosn tal. Ad
FOR
222
FOR
SALE
One
KALE
Two 'iu:ek light sixes. 19IS
1701-of
business
p
the
vest
South
juje.
Broadway. Phone
office
and houses
adjoining; near good boarding
scrubbed; store,
rich. Dept. 101-In Albuquerque.
215 South
Omaha, Neb.
dress N. C. care Journal. .
f G.'iO anil x;r.ft. tr,,r,i
models,
810 North WaltcT.
properties
and
reasonable
FOfl
RENT
rate
cleaned;
honest
FOR SALE Ladles heavy toupe grey
Housekeeping
apartment,
one-to- n
First
street.
Tord truck.
$176;
of'
at
LADY OF REFINEMENT AND EDUCA
Hotel
nrm eiu.
Inquire
Savoy
work.
Ix month or longer, or will rent entire
Postofflce box 101, A. Granon;
wa.miu- -a competent trained nurss coat, fur collar, lined throughout, has FOH RENT A suite of two rooms with flee.
I3o0; Ford speeilster, $176; Dodge tour- TION, who desires to enter the busi
leave your calls American Grocery, phone house.
1004 Forreeter.
wishing tubercu ar work op eomnanlon seen very .little wear, size 36, price $10;
bath completely furnished; steam neat.
ear.
HO11.
ness world under the most favorable clr going to Arizona or California. Room also misses,
lid
Cold.
252.
FOR BALE
wit
confectionary
navy blue wool poplin jacket, 303 South Fourth.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern apartcumstances. Nationally known firm hai
,
nop, nanaung high-grad- e
2, uvonana notel, phone 604-size 86, price IS.50; these goods have FOH
my
good; goad
for
furnished
ment, partly furnished, 827.50, wator I WILL KF::. three-seateRENT Koeiue,
carcheap; 1917
FOR SALE Ranche
few positions affording
f 200 monthly: FIRST-CLASlocation; low rent. .Address Shop, car
worn
-Btudebnker,
never
Phone
the
sick.
been
by
OFFICH!
man,'
type"
bath
1E01
roadster, new
and
also
with
'connected
Mar
West
light paid. Inquire
housekeeping)
No experience, no money required. Must
V. S. L.
or call at 318 South Arno
journal.
battery ami new horn; tiro and
ranth," at i?a- - ble.
FOR SALE Twenty-acr- e
,
410 South Edith.
writer, wants position at once, either 1985-!e free to leave city, and' over 28 vears. temporary
ttlhes
good as new; car In good running
FOR
SALE
Pool
dllbis.
1303
or
oold
drink
South
stand
referFourth.
room,
Inquire
permanent;
highest
Send
teachers especially desirable.
FOR RENT New furnished ap..meut shape; nm sic: and not able to take car
FOR RENT Large furnished front room,
and twenty rooms In connection; good FOR-- 8 ALE FortyTacre
d
Address "Mae," care Journal. FOK iALfe
Beautiful
alfalfa" ranch!
F. C. Rodgers, HIS ences.
Brief description.
man preferred! ..no sick. Phone 13S5-nair block from Central avenus car of
this will suro be a bargain to yomv
lease, some term.
South First,
(13
four mile from city. Inquire 400 West line. Call 1315 East Central, Woodlawn 81 It;South
WE FILL any position from an office boy
pieces, such aa buffet lets, luncheon 6ui soutn Tnira St.
Garland Bldg., Chicago.
Kllth.
ors-j.
pnone
Gold.
Covers and anysofa
a
sets,
to
piano
or phone 1575-want
pillows,
If
manager.
you
general
Apartment,
rooms and ROOMING
Mule nnrl Female.
RENT
AUTO
FOR
Housekeeping
Xmas
for
wish
HOUSE
neeesslty of the highest merit th8
Rooms
gifts.
you
or
all
may,
snappy service, phone
filled; FOR SALE Fine Valley Ranch, close In, FOR RENT
write Kxpert thing
'
n
no
nd
two
glassed-lsells
for
persons;
un 30
Call
itself
sleeping
porch,
central location; profitable Investment.
days' free 'trial.
IP TOU CAN RETOUCH, call at Walton Service Bureau. 221 West QiM. Albu Orders taken; prices reasonable.
at less than Improvements cost; or
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
sleeping porch, furnished for house- Profits liberal
Fast seller. Thousand
at 806 West Iron.
Inquire at Everybody' Candy Bhop, 333 will trade for good
Studio; we will lend you stand. S13U querque, New Mexico.
in
residence
no
town.
now
In
keeping;
gas
range,
use.
heat;
lick;
(team
Excellent opportunity for
West Central, phone 928.
IMPERIAL ROOMS rice, clean rooms Moutn Tnira.
' IN NKED of
324
box
Postofflce
or
500.
no
phnne
experienced
substantial business of your own. Wrlta
chjldren. S10Wet TIJeras.
rates by day or week, over resume ADVERTISERS Save money, get re- FOR
WANTED
Mercantile clerks,
stenographer, bookkeeper or other of USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
SALE Country home, stucco house. FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping now for exclusivo territory.
Bervlca
West. Central,
r an kipes. fice help, communicate with ua. South ' dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r, Theater, 211
rate book tells how.
sults;
managers, office help
Cushion Tube Co., 4010 East 15th St..
even room, steam heated, electric
unfurnished;
porch,
private
entrant;
221
on
automobiles.
Enamels
West
Gold, western Educational Exchange, Clerical
free.
Standard
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room and Mailed
Valspar
Expert Service Bureau.
Advertising light; on ten-acKansas City. Mo.
ranch; In alfalfa end no small children. 208 North Walnut.
Homestoad
Cottage Paint,
aext to bath. 1)4 Agency. 300, Bt. Louis, Mo.
Service Department, Chamber of Com- Plymouth
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
porch,
aleeplng
orchard. Ad rea Potofflc box 877, or FOR RENT
four
Roof Paint and Cement. North Edith, phone, 2278-I.O.NE ST All Al TO LINK
large
Apartmsnt;
uriMTRn Ifan nr woman, enlerv 22 merce building, Albuquerque, N. it., Floor Paint, assursd.
FOR BALE
Boarding house of nine phone 2407-R- 4
rooms sleeping porch, nicely furnished
Thos. F. Keleher FOR RENT Glassed-l- n
Satisfaction
The orange colored cars. Engle. Ele
room
phone 524.
and bath; well furnished;
full time, 76o an hour spare time,
and two
porch
Nine-acr- e
Phone
408
and
FOR
Central.
SALE
decorated.
on
West
Leather
Co.,
newly
main
Inquire 410 West phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
ranch,
600; price 32,000 cash; will give
guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Ex RESPONSIBLE young married man, who lo&r-j- .
rooms; board across street. 11
airy
LeaflL
th
M.
ditch; new house and garage;
Meet all trains at
lease. Address W., cars Journal.
North Maple, phone 1886-perience unnecessary. International Mil ,
can rurnisn best of references and
leaving
mil
from school, one and one- - FOR RENT Furnfhed three room. Hot Rprlnits at 11:30 a, m. Engle,
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., INC.
All 8. Norrlstown, Pa.
anil 3:30 p. m.
ntende to locate permanently In Albu
room. alio WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE SOME nair miles west ilurelas brldxe.
ELI, IN HOTk-L- .
In
Sltepina
bath
and
Oldest
BALK)
heat,
FOR
BOILERS.
Dam drivers, best Dam car on
porch;
sleeping
private
WANTED
CAPITAL
bookkeepers, querque, wishes permanent position in 1
PLUS
EXPERIENCE
Stenographers,
h
at
Hunt'
Ranch.
by
day
housekeeping
quire
apartment,
water and light furnished. Apply 1005 the Dam lino. We drive our own cars.
if H. P. Loco typ portable boiler,
FOR Interest In business of proven worth.
accountants, and all forma of office reliable firm; experience as manager In
Write for reservations nt our expense.
either wood or eosl burner, new flue, week ur month. 603H West Central.
dalk seven acre land, four acn West Central.
Addre
Apply Southwestern Educational various branches of business; A- -l saleshelp.
"Ambition," Postofflce Box run
in aira fa. fruit trees: 800 rest aat FOR RENT Two-rooFOR RENT Beautifully furnished front 834:
HEFFERNAN BliOS.. Prop.
good condition. 8326.
furnished apart-men- t,
Exchange, Chamber of Commerce build man; willing to accept menial salary to
on
bed
blocks
8
steam
and
five
room,
from
Hot Rprlnas. N. M.
H.
Beulevard,
stack
mnd
new
P.
wate;;
frontag,
Mexico.
heated,
first floor, large porches
running
Vertical,
tart on: no sick. Address L. R.. care
flue,
ing, Albuquerque, New
FOR BALE
At a bargain, five eeuond-lian- d car una, 33,200; term.
M. Easter,
no alck,
611 West Coal, phone 1102-J.
car
on
from
Central
flttlnas.
minute
five
(210.
Journal.
yard;
A
ladles
of
WANTED
number
young
pool tables and one billiard table. uia Amuqucrque, c m.
702
10
33!.
stack
H.
North
new
Third.
P. Vertical,
line,
TIME CARDS
FOR RENT Furnished room, suitable In first-clas- s
grates,
end gentlemen possessing good faoial
condition; also on twelve-foSALE Four-ac- r
and fitting. 1225.
for one or two people employed; fur'
ranch, two miles FOR RENT Apartment furnUhed comA- -l
soda
condition. In FOR
expression and a little natural talent to FOR SALE
1 150 H. P. Horizontal Tubular. 10 Inches
from postofflce. on main ditch: double
nace heat; board If desired. 312 North quire at 120fountain,
for light housekeeping, including
Sliver.
West
train for motion pictures.
Only tlvse WE BUY
plete
nouse, garage,
chicken
POULTRY AND RABUITS of
house, t Milt, light, heat and ga. 215 North Seventh.
by 18 feet, 34 four-Inc- h
flues, completl Fifth.
this a profession need
intending to make
BUSINESS FOR BALE Old
tabll.n.d blooded chicken and
all kinds. Phone 852-802 6outb
,uf fur- Crane Apartment, phone 314.
Film Schwl of
The Foto-Pla- y
except stack, for lit pound. A- -l con- WOODWORTH
apply.
Newly furnished, nice,
morcantlt business, located on railroad. niture; term. Phone turkeys;
(416-JMotion picture
dition, $326.
room
Acting at Tamarisk jsroaaway.
clean
apartand
and
FOR RENT Three large room
Will
housekeeping
for
sell
i.looe.
valu
of
Improvement
1
18 H. P. A. C motor and starter, com.
Transoortatb-BALE Eighty-acr- e
FOR BALE Entire stock puro bred 8. C.
ranch, forty
Inn, seven miles south.
ment, by day, week or month, 212 Good reon for selling. If Interested In FOR
glaased aleeplng porch, bath adjoining;
acres under cultivation with good stone completely
for enr 11'
Phons S408-RR. 1. Reds, breeding pen
furnished.
South Third.
ir alnnles:
plete, good condition, (226.
good-size- d
n
furnished for housekeeping,
gddr-proposition,
otfflo
I so
1
15 K. W. Pittsburgh
a fine lot of bronse 'urVer. Mr.
house, with open well, plenty of good gss and coal rang,
ment.
D. C. generator, FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms oox 53
West Coal.
Aipuoueraus
WESTUOL'N.J Dally.
H. B. Wntkln. phone 24H-J3450. F. O. B. Bernalillo, N. M.
miles from Awater, i,oo, tnirty-fi- v
for light housekeeping,
with
large
Train.
FOR RENT Ranches
lbuquerque; good roads. Hauser Saddlery.
Arrive. Depart,
DRESSMAKING
ED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred 1,15 H. P. Vertical boiler, gopd condi- sleeping porch, electrlo light and gas; FOR BALE Small
No. 1 The Scout..., 7:30 pm
dolif
New
fold
West
.'jsuurgt.t,
8:30 pro
Ill
M.
Copper,
O.
Albuquerque,
B.
F.
N.
u.
Lake
r. it. 1. Reds, Ringlet Barred Rock, tion,
no children, 410 Enst Central.
Arthur,
ranch. ApFOR RENT Thirty-five-acNo.
cosiness; reasonable price: soma terms Mexico.
Limited. 1v:30 am 11:00 am
- 1 10 H. P. Vertical engine, P. O. B. Lake
breedhen
and
for
pen
cockerels,
Btore.
Mandnll
M.
or
pullet,
Clothing
fine for parties who can cook FOR BAI.E Best farm and small stork WANTED
FOR RENT Nice front bod mom, south
ply
1
trade;
. 10:50
am
Fast.
or
mm
148.1-N
home
413
11)20
at
M.
iurgii
by
West Atlantic, phone
g.
Arthur,
Sewing
ern exposure, hot water heat, hot and npantsn oisnes; must sell account bad
ranch; two
FOR RENT X aeven-acr- e
No, 9 The Navajo. .12:35 am
1
1:00 am
nay.
75 "H P. Low Pressure. 30 pounds, 80 oold
fnon lsit-w- .
proposition In the Estanclm valley, sitMOUNTAIN
VIEW" S. C R. I. Red.
health. Inquire 419 West Central.
miles from the Barelns bridge. Phone
water;
preferred;
running
gentleman
SOUTHBOUND.
165
four-Inc- h
aero
th
41
uated along
mountain;
DRESSMAKING by the day, 33. Phone No. 29
by 16,
won twenty ribbons January, 1921; a
flue, complete no sick. Apply 220 North Seventh.
1830-El Puso Exp
10:10 pm
deeded,
good well and windmill; also
except atacli. 9300.
ova, iiiiperioi IllHimi.
lot of cockerel
and' cock now
No. 27
SIX NEW BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS: Improvement on additional 160 acrs.
El Haeo Exp
FOR RENT A large farm with big paat-- ; superb for
11:30 am
x- ACCESSORIES
BOILERS'.
FOR
from
finest
bred
my
ready
sole;
Mis
lf
one-haBalchuch, Over- administration.
.WANTED
miles tbltlnn
two mllee DRESSMAKING
EASTBOUND.
Covering
Priced
ure, all fenced; five and
aotiuntlng.
Investigate;
Agents
right;
4lncfi
welcome.
flue.
visitor
flue,
flue.
C
land Hotel. 809 y, Weat Central.
mating;
3
No,
See P. F. McCanna's Real
The Navajo. . 2:10 pm 1:40 pm
from store mnd postofflce. Address J.
from olty.
merchandising, saieimanihlp.
Injector, pop valve, globe and gate AGENTS 300 per cent profit selling advertising,
Hay, 238 North High.
taxation. All prepaid 35c Value ll.lt. W. Simmon, Hyer, N. M.
WANTED
Estate Office.
Dreasmaklng: children sew Nn., 4 Calif. Limited. 6 00 pm 3:40 pm
ohemlcal gas lighters.
Send loo for Satisfaction
valves, guage cock, water (lasses,
1I30-- J
Wnlhairior
.lt,Mrs.
guaranteed.
r.0.
phon
Baker;
r. Eight., 1:25 pm. 8:10 pm
ing
specialty.
of
FOR SALE
Ranch, five miles north
ample. 8. p. Manufacturing Co., 21 Company, LaFayette Bldg.. Philadelphia,
grate, atacka and tank.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
MONET'TO
town, ten acres under ditch,' With
HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mil No. 10 The Sc.ui.... 7:20 am 7:60 am
Boiler bought, repaired and told.
Kostiftn St., New York.
Pa.
FROM SOUTH.
10,3-Improved house and good lighting RESIDENCE Will exchange f...' ranchlinery, too Booth Broadway, ph.
jTarikS jbuIlt, either riveted or welded. AGENTS
Wonderful se'llei
MONKV'TO LOAN On watches,
(6c profit
No; 28
El Paso :35 pm
w. j. Lomax. 1020 North Twelfth.
svftem; eood water; on paved P.urth-streetand box; Nn. 30 From
PLEATING, accordion, aid
Expert bnilermaker and welder. Bend
very dollar sales. Deliver on soot.
mnd everything valuable.
gun
CARPENTERING
Bauser Saddlery. Ill FOR SALE
From
El I'aan 7:00 am
88.000.
OR TRADE For good used ua yftur broken metal part; we' will License unnecessary.
N. Crane, 116 Norm
mall order.
Mr. B. Marcus,
319 8outh First.
Sample trie. MIS
80 connect
West Copper
No,
at Telen with Not tl
y
ma!4
814.
Guernsey-Jennrorrt car, two
Cran Apartment, phono
ccw.
them good a new.
SION. Factory 8, 3819 W. Pico, Los
8venth;
MONET
on
TO
LOAN
for
ClovH, feces Valley. Kan- - CRj mnd
diamonds, watches
20 South Arno.
,' . Kinn or Work, rhone 1H7J-GUARDS
AUTOMOBILE
Calif.
CATTLE
phnne 675.
conObast.
LOST AND FOUND
liberal
and
0
gold
reliable,,
Jewelry:
SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE OR TRADE Car preferred BUILT .TO" ORDER.
AGENTS WANTED
Nn. 89 connect, 'at Belon with No, fl
to advertise our WANTED Odd Job carpentering, paint- - fidential Oottllrh Jewelry Co- - 106 N. 1st.
n
Silver and Coal,
LOST Between
two acre with
Works 2100 South Second Street.
house, re
ing ana roof repairing Phon 1466-l- t
and dlatrlbut
good
fr"m riovle and point east and
free snmples to
CONFIDENTIAL loan on Jewelry, diaSeventh street, motometer and radia- cently plowed, fourteen fruit trees, tinder
Office 1110 South Broadway.
ojh
conmmer. 8O0 per hour. Write
full
IF
YOt;
ar
for
mond
thinking of building, phone
watches. Liberty bond, nlan w.
cleaned; parts mnd tuppllet for mil
tor tap.;. .latum .to 701 .West Silver, it ditch)., two mjles from Barela bridge.
Phone. 1947.M.
1929-J- ;
American ,' Product
Co.,
particular.
plant furnished free; mil work automobiles. Lowest
Rnthman'a makes; mil work guaranteed.
C 11
rale.
Phone 1954-call 1441-reward,
after 6:30, evenings.
4781 American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, "VEWMEXICg STElilL, CO-- Inc.
117 Boutb Fine
guaranteed.
te. Mor.hsao, pkont 148-- J.
Bonded to tat
411 W, Copper.

r
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of the Desert Powerful, Spectacular

By JOHN
A

Drama

IIImU HI ULUU M

Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
HAROLD LLOYD in "ALL ABOARD"

FIVE DAYS STARTING TODAY

"The first Sunday of each De
cember is designated and dedicated
as a day on which shall be com
memorated, by every lodgo of Elks
REGILAR ADMISSION PRICES
in solemn session,
the memories
of its departed brothers."
For the purpose of honoring the
memories of its departed members,
the lodge of Albuquerque Elks will
hold a solemn and very beautiful
j
service tonight at 8 o'clock in the
now lodgo room of the Elks' club.
s
in the
There are three
foal Supply Co Phono 4 find 5.
Elks' service flag, which stand for
The first meeting of tlie creditors
wa Id
M.
D.
H.
A.
Rosen
Carlisle,
of Joseuh M. Hanna, bankrupt, will
and Walter Curd. The roll call of
C.
of
office
In
the
George
be held
the year's honored dead numbers
Taylor, referee in bankruptcy, on
twelve.
the morning of December lit at 10
A program which Is said to be
o'clock.
more Impressive than any heretoKed
Cross
Mirs Gladys Harris,
fore has been arranged:
Sacred March To the Work....
public hcallh nurse, loft yesterdayIn
for El Paso and other points
Charles Sanglear
Texas, where she will spend a
Orchestra,
month's vacation.
Opening Ceremonies.
Ada l'hilhrick Phone 241S-JInvocation.
Percy lUcGhce of Kl Paso, InterChaplain William K. Walton.
slato secretary of the Y. M. '. A.,!
Overture Determination . Al Hayes
I
the
Congrc-nt
will fill the pulpit
Orchestra,
All-St- ar
Roll Call of Our Absent Brothers.
gationnl church this morning,
scout,
Indian
"Dad" McGhce,
Tenor Solo My .Redeemer, My
Lord
durins frontier days, will M.be C.one
Dudley Buck
Written and Directed by
A.
of the speakers at the Y.
George Geake.
LILLIAN and GEORGE
this:
held
be
to
Officers
luncheon
Dodge
fellowship
Responses
RANDOLPH CHESTER
Sacred Selection No. 2, from "Joy
evening at C:15 o'clock. All men
and Praise:" Do you know the
and boys who arc in the city awayj SPECIAL
:
from their home towns are urged
song? I Am Dreaming Now of
An intensely human story
ONLY...
to attend the luncheon.
Heaven; Glory Bye and Bye:
644-The Victory May Depend On
of a youth who tries to
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. P.
ami
You; Risen From Me; Victory
ui.t Irene Wcsterhausen
make
in
a fortune honestly
united
.
.
Filmore
Be.
Ours Shall
Tlrtino Pieckmann
.Henry
II
Orchestra.
marriage at P.ernalillo yesterday
and
at
the same time preMemorial Address
1'n(! young couple will
morning.
Hon. Samuel A. Hughes.
vent his father from
leave tonight on a wedding trip
Music and Jewelry Store
Soprano Solo Face to Face....
through Texas.
Johnson carrying out a crooked
117 S. First SI.
S S. Russeil, secretary of the H.
Phone
Grace M. Stortz.
scheme.
Y. P. V. and the Baptist Sunday
J. Rufus Wallasl
Closing Ceremonies.
school work of the state, left
lingford,
the
In
internationally
Benediction
to
preah
night for Gallup
famous, stages a
Chaplain William R. Walton.
First Baptist church there of this
the
Recessional March Pontil'icale
morning during the absence
Chas. Gounod
pastor, P. I". Grohm. truck
Miss Stortz is a very delightful
load,
wood, full
eduratio, with a good musical
four dell'ars. Hahn Coal Company,
n
cation. .Mr. Gea.Ue Is a
phono !U.
rev-nuaccombe
will
The
tenor.
YV. II. Armst 'ong. internal
singers
panied by Mrs. D. W. Faw, brillinspector for D nvev. le" 11
The Elks' orchestra
iant
two
pianinte.
days
night cl'icr spending
Tho football chaiiipioiKliip o has a personnel of sixteen, and Us
the office here.
to launch a fake building
Morelli.
is
John
conductor
her
with
danscm-- of the ur.iveivlty wa;
Mrs. Lea ,S. Paca,
- boom
t"itr
in Fairlawn
speaker of the day is ofSamdaughter Kviingeline. has ben vis- won by the Yannigans jvsicrdav ''' Tho
.
,
the
'
..r."'
'
" w;
afternoon
score of 7 to .1.
the
iting her mi: her. Mr. Alejandro
by
,1
- where hw son is
com.
dn'hng
Tit-I looli'-j.'uiA. tjiiiuloval for the hist two vetk:-made then
only
for oil and the heart of a
Mrs. Sandoval and family will have seorp when i 'ii crolia, weight i!J pany.
to
California
l:i about five days for
girl. Tho pageant is one
the bail
ounces, (ari-iepcumls.
CANON CITY COAL
Fandoval and family will leave l.i in a briPianl run of almu.n half .i
of ihc most opectacv.!ar
about five days for California tj mile.
5
Phones 4 or
scenes to bo transferred
spend a few months,
The Hooligans started the game
to celluloid.
v. iih a rush,
on
the
landing
line soon n.'ter
thr
SPANISH CLUB PLANS
$11.50
Coal,
Lump
Gallup
tho kick off, but unusually clever
ADDED ATTRACTION
BENEFIT FOR F. E. W.
work of the Yannigans was unforCo.
seen
the
referee
and
by
HOME SCHOLARSHIP tunately
they were penalized half the disCOAL and WOOD
tance to their goal. The Hooligans
1HMI N. First
El Club Otra Vez, a Spanish failed to push the spheroid, over
Phone SSti-.club which meets weekly, ha' the line, and the Yauiiigans beraise
to
benefit
drama
a
Idanned
came offensive.
Xionry for a scholarship for the
lYanees E. Willard school. The wonLine plunging by the Yannlgn.ni
1
them yards anil a submarine I
MATINEE Adults .
the
is provisional,
HCholar.-hl. .23c
Children.
pUiy under a pile of scrlnunagers
money to be raised only if the gave them their
NIGHT
tomorAm
Me::ico
New
(S to 11) Adu'ta.
leaving
. .35c
first
Children .
touchdown,
school is located in Albuquerque
row. Will eoll my Bulok Klx.
became evident soon after that
Plans for a Spanish play to bo it
car, regardless.
the. Hooligans
if
to
.r-'
a
have
made
were
given for this purpose
If you are looking fcr a pick
chance they must add weight to
the Thursday evening mee'liv,at
up, see and examine this car.
..
riacnnoiu, so Civerolla wa
,U. 1.,V. n. Ihn liomfi ftf Dt". tneir
It is
worth
$6."0. Anything
"vamned and shortly Rot through
Margaret Prcwington in Old Town.
above $4"5 takes it.
IHII Roy
l.n,., stralsht-armMFDU.Ti:i
AMI Sl'LPUCIt
of Felix
A committee composed
t.f.u-iC. II. COLIJVS,
Too
tripped Jack Jelfs. and ('ashed
I5.VTI1S
V,." kin.nn
n
touch-plaa
'
tho
side
lines
for
j Oradnate
West Coal.
nurse and masseuse
things, stencils. In
and T. J. Mabrv wati "appointed to
j Christmas
,
,
n attendance
dian designs adapted for bags
for the entertainment.
Shampooing and
treatments
a specialty
scalp
covers, dresses, curtains, china.
::all
for
881-ij
1801
J
Fast S::ver. flicnc
appointment.
STOCKMEN TO CHOOSE
"
'a
US. TiatllV .JAyi'A, Prop.
B
H 'hone
WIS
(starred in the game were Hanger.
DPI FRATFS
TO THE
. Ccnlral
Martin.
Wagner,
Roy, Ward,
MEETING ton, Uerger, Xeher, Ilite, Siowel!.
300 i North First.
I
Try Our SiitH'Inl
(Graham, Long iitahl, Rnastdl. Da- - Finest rooms in the state
cold
team heat, hot and
FOR SAM-- OR RENT.
X K 11
delegates to the vis. Rursey, Jells. Clark, Morgan,
Albuquerqtie
i: N B I
Gantn
nml
Civerolia.
rooms.
Connor,
water all outside
Six brand new
Itoswell meeting of the executive
houses.
withor
with
Cattle
rates,
Mexico
corner
Ninth and Coal. Will
Weekly
board of the New
sell one or all on reasonable
15S out private bath. $4 to $10 week
and Horse Growers' association left 158 Taxi & Eaggage
terms. Seo F. II. Strong or L.
Transient rate $1.50 single;
lust n irnt. ine meeting win oe
MANHATTAN
CAFE
fiTV hi i ri me .Kiior-- shop
C. Rennett.
$2.1)0 double.
held Monday. Delegates will be
121
North
.
Street.
Fourth
ami
'.' in
Plimie
asstate
$2.50
Snrili
bath
With
Xpiund
single
PHONES 73 or 113.
chosen to represent the
I re Cull nnl DrMtrrr.
double $3.00.
sociation nt the annual convention
of the American Livestock associaWe deliver any size any
tion at Colorado Springs January
J2, 13 and 14.
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
MADAM A. BERGERHOFF
It is expected that aside from the
Reeentlv of Denver.
I Have Just Received a
official delegates a large number Phone S?39.
of New Mexico stockmen will atOur Windows
of
Consignment
Large
tend the national meeting.
SAVE
MONEY
Readings and Healings.
WISEMAN'S
WATCH SHOP
25
1203
North
First.
FUNERALS
DEATHS AND
213 South Second St.
Prompt Day and Night Service
CRA1NE Funeral services for
17
Earl K. Craine were held at 7
Fifteen Cents the Pound
o'clock Saturday
evening from
Open and Closed Cars.
French's chapel, Rev. F. E.
ren
was
officiating. Music
dered by the Lead Avenue MethoBenefit Christmas Fund For
dist church choir. After the funerCome In now and see our
1114 West Central Ave.
Children of Sick Disabled
al the body was shipped on train
woolens from which you can
Soldiers
8
No.
to the old home in Antipo.
select your suit or overcoat
Jewelry
widand
the
father
Wis,
mother,
so you may bo dressed up for
Given by American Legion
Just out of tho nigh rent district
ow acting as escort.
tho holidays
Slate Auxiliary
Opposite Postofflce
KOBtELA & PCTXICK,
CANON CITY COAL
Phone 003-122 S. Fourth
Phones 4 or 5
Music by Sandstorm Orchestra
Room 2, N. T. Arniljo Bldg
Above College Inn.
D. O.
C. II. COXNF.K, M.
PINON-NUT- S
Phono
547.3
Specialist.
Osteopathic
2033-Seven passenger cars
Stern Itldic. Tel. T01-The Finest
Shelled;
hour
Iter
Machine
$2,50
Machine - Shelled;
Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone Driverless Ford.
Tho dainty nut In
Separated.
hour
per
$1.0C
dainty packages.
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323

LOCAL ITEMS

'

Banjo

4, 1921.

J?4

m

m

.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
m

K.,

Beautiful Program Arranged; December 4 Is Observed All Over Country
By Elks for Dead Brothers

OF

N

i5
Lyric Theater

HOLD

KK

TE EARLE

COHWAY

Mil'

December

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

- Ukulele'

gold-star-

A BIG SPECIAL PRODUCTION

esse L.Lasiy

"The Son of Wallingford"
An
With

.$9.75

0T MAN'S

YAMIGANS WIN
BLOODY BATTLE;
TEA IS SERVED

Pm-tor-

o

';

Events

"'.

r.

'r

1:

!'r

's

Johnson Coal

IE

swiftly
through the picture which
contains enough material
for five ordinary productions. Perhaps the greatest feat in photography, is
found at the conclusion in
the form of a

Automobile

EDDIE

petfacular

"CYCLONE

Fire

'

JUJ
h0f

ELMS HOTEL

:s

REGULAR

60c

;

rr.;-lv-

MEDIUM

Cent Taxi

Phone

pinoHS

HOLIDAYS
Are Approaching

Robert Macpherson,

FOGG,

I.

ARMORY

Holiday Gifts

AT MECCA CAFE

. Shelled

J,

Sat., Deo. 10

nut-me-

--

Phone

North Tenth.

293.

Fannie S. Spitz
Telephone

NEW MF.XICO'S FIXFST CANSTOHK.
FATS. SWIFTS,
IIAXCING. COIXFtiK INN,
PHO.NF 211.
DY

BRING YOVR WATCH
Clofk nml Jewelry work In during the
Christmas rush. I will t:iko care nf it.
117

iirasfii;i.ii.

South llrnl.

I'hone

017--

Equity In furniture, fixtures
and buildings of the Gold Star
Restaurant, Old Town, for
sale.
.1AY A.

workers are said to benefit from the "tarry" smell In
which they work.
Gas-ta-

i'rlcc Reasonable

Phone

1840.W

CURIOS

pL

RUGSIM
'

Rolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing, each

10c
13c
3c to 5t

1

West Central.

Fresh Lump Lime
In
on

GUYS TRANSFER
Call

8 7

1

First.

10

South

Jas. W. Norment,

Second

H0c
Sea Foam Kisses, lb
30c
Cocoanut Kisses, lb
40c
Nu gates, lb
lb
40c
Caramels,
lb
20c
Mixed Fudge,
2,'x
Sugar Peanuts, lb
40
Peanut Clusters, lb
23t
Taffy, lb
23c
Peanut Candy, lb
II)
23c
Brittle,
Peanut
Cream Chewing Taffy, lb..40
And Other Candles.
and RETAIL
WHOLESALE
Mail Orders Solicited

STAGE
Leaves Albuquerque.. 7:45 am
Arrives in Knnta Fe. . .10:45 am
4:00 pm
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80 pm

Bulk Best
the Market
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
Phones 4 and 5.

The

The Barnum Studio

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

,n

North

Better Kodak
Finishing

Fine Shoe Repairing Rubber
Heels. 43c. Free Delivery.
212 WEST SILVER,
Opposite Imperial Laundry.

WRIflHT'S

General Agent for ffew Mexico,
Albuqucrqt.e, X. M.

109

Moccasins, Baskets,
Jewelry. Gems, Ijices.
Trudlmt Post,
Hiilldlnx
OpiHisltc Postofflce.

,

Make the following low prices
for Holiday Cundics:

Kahn's Store

Santa

Fe Electric
Shoe Shop

CANDY Shop

cent
Loan
and Investment
Company. It has assets of
over $1,250,000. lias done more
than Jli3,000,000.00 in business
in less than three years. It is
tho only like organization that
has complied with tho laws ot
this state anrt rhat is duly authorized to do business therein.'
(let in with tho oldest largest
and best.
Agents of character and energy
may profit materially by writing

LIST

2I

NAVAJO

speaking, preferred
Apply

REDUCED PRICE

Ill'HIiS, Trustee

FOR SALE
Let Us Send a Man! Hudson Super Six
To

To

Phone 600

TAXI The CANDY Shop
SINGER
Oniee Singer Cigar Store,
South
Alluinuerniie.
West Central

4

110

10

V

Second,

5

Trucks Bring Comfort to Yonr Homo.

Estancia Stage Line
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

Albuquerque
Katancia

...8:30am

Albuquerque

...1:00pm

1:00 pm
.8:30 am

Estancia

Daily Except Sunday

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
EASTMAX'S KODAKS
Prices from
$2.50 up.
.CRANE'S
LIXEX
LAWS
Society's
Correct Wrltlm? Paper In Gift boicsj
ITices, $1, $2.50, $3.50, $5, $7.50, $10,

FOK SALE BY OWNER
These homes are all Las Vegas
Press Brick and built by owner.

Ninth

modern.

Gold.

$12.50.

(WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PEXS Prices
from $2.50 to $35.
EVERSHABP. PENCILS Prices from $1

and

'

modern
on North
Maple, half block from Central,

tral.

one block from
modern,

from Central.

two

to

$12.

BOOKS

BOOKS

BOOKS

Leather Gift Books.
Illustrated Gift Books.

Cen- -

blocks

H

Can Make Good Terms,

If you are intending to buy
Investigate these first. '
821 West Silver. Phone 194B--

Poets, Bibles,
Boys' Books,
Girls Books,
Testaments,
Books for'XIttlo Tots.
LATE FICTION
Popular Copyrights
Over 500 T,Ues at $1 eaclu
Seo This Array of Excellent
Christmas
Gifts Suggestions at

T- -

tfear

Tclfl.:;

1

Crystal Opera House
Sunday Night, Dec. 4
The members of the Club
Progresista will present

JUAN

JOSE

Drama in 3 acts,
Joaquin Dicenta,
benelit ot the
Sacred Heart Church
Heating Fund
All interested in the Spanish
language are cordially invited at attend.
.

ADMISSION $1.00
(No reserved seats)
Doors will open at 7 p. m.
Curtain rises at 8 p. m.

Fuel

GALLUP EGG
GALLUP LUMP,
Wood Kindling and Factory Wood Combine satisfaction
and economy by usinc;
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.

J

PHONES

Let Our

For Your

mm

City Coal

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

..10c
..15c

in the State
A Spanish
represent the United Home :by Don
Builders of America a 3 per
for the

SALESLADIES
Spanish

r

replace thai broken window f
Blase. Alhiuiuorqiie Lnmhrr Co..(
Phone 421.
423 North First I

WANTED

802

North Tenth St.
Send for mail order price list
323

BANKRUPT

Agents Wanted
In Every Locality

PRICES

(LABELED)

The Jeweler

J.

f

Look for the label It Is your protection. The only Colorado
coal brought into Albuquerque. A little higher in price, but
absolutely the cheapest coal on the market as It lasts longer
and gives more heat. Always in stock. Unloading a car today.

CHICK

j

SMITH'S VOW

Canon

Cheap

!

"IZT1

;

"CURRENT EVERTS"

IN PRICES

Arts and Crafts

in

POLO
AND

A lake 500 feet wide by
2,000 feet long is flooded
with oil. This required
The oil
15,000 gallons.
was ignited and one of
tho most spectacular conflagrations ever filmed
resulted. The fire blazed
for ten days.

-

itc

,t

CAST INCLUDES LOIS WILSON
ADDED $ ATTRACTIONS

SHIPPER'S

NOTE: ADVANCE

f

A story of a land where the vanquished goes down
and the game of life is played without rules.
A romance of gold and the wilder West, and
fighting men, and love.
With WALLACE REID in an even ruggeder role
than he had in "The Valley of the Giants."

move

well-know-

i

V

in

ft

The Hell Diggers"

"8

t'--

s

Cast

presents

COAL COMPANY

Announcement

DRESSED POULTRY
and EGGS
Southwestern Poultry Co.
1h
n). ,
b.KVlll'.
ilJAIil"

Film School of
The Foto-Pla- y
Motion Picture Expression will
open at Tamarisk Inn, Wednes.
7th.
day evening, December
phono 240S R-- 4 for enrollment

BMHHHMMHBaliHHiMaHBBHiriHnranwaaraHnnnMBk

YOUR

CHRISTMAS COAL FR

According to our custom each year we will give
5,000 pounds of coal to six of our customers as

follows:

1st Gift 2,000 lbs. Coal;

2nd Gift 1,000 lbs. Coal;
3rd Gift 500 lbs. Coal;

4th Gift 5C0 lbs. Coal
5th Gift 500 lbs. Coal
6th Gift 500 lbs. Coal

we will
On the 23rd day of December, at 8 o'clock p. m
hold a drawing at our office, 115 South Second Street, and
on
FREK
delivered
to
be
December
24th
COAL
will
the
holders of the lucky numbers.
Be sure to keep the numbered Delivery Tickets which tho
Drivers will leave with each order of coal or wood purchased
from December 1st to the 23rd inclusive.
The drawing will be made from tho stubs on file In our office
which bear corresponding numbers and tho winners will be
announced In the Morning Journal. December 24th.
You may have your choice of either BLACK DIAMOND
GALLUP, SWASTIKA, SUOAHITE, BRILLIANT or
LUMP, the best COALS on the local market.

NEft STATE
Office, 113 S. Second St.

COAL

COMPANY

PHONE
85
Yard, Fruit Ave. and Santa Fe By.'

If

I

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Start the Day Smiling I
UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

Normal

MACIE-WIL--

(IjOS

The football

L

YOU DOME

121T
Yhfo

n

squad hns become

a thing of tho past and tho oil
gridiron duds are packed away in
mt'.h bails. Tho Normal team
began as a wholly green aggregation this fall and as was expected,
lost the majority of their games.
Out of six played two were won.
no severe
The team received
their worst scorn
whitewashing,
being that at Albuquerque when
the Duke City boys took it 30 to 6
Oakes, Pankratz, Ferguson and
Conway received the brunt of the
bruises and injuries of tho season,
but of these only the latter is still
on the limping list. Stars for the
season seem to be Hursh (capand
tain), Gallegos, Hopping
Basketball
hns
H.anon
Stapp.
commenced and a soiled ! will ')!
announced soon. Coacii Miller has
a large number out for til;' tram.
Miss I.aura Crawford, injure

j j

i

i

Vcjras.)
The week ending before Thankspefirst
closed
the
giving
riod at tho Normal and Monday
was registration day for tho now
About 375 registered, a
term.
smaller number than were her
first term. However,
the
during
this is usually the case at the openThe enrollment
ing of a term.
grows within tho following two or
three weeks. Tho courses remain
new
substantially the same,
courses consisting of history of education, history of philosophy and
the pedagogy of grammar. The
dramatic department is temporarVr. David bron-steiily discontinued.
rabbi of the Temple Monte-fior- e
here, is in chai'Ke of the two
new classes in education and philosophy. Dr. Bronstein comes from
the University of Chicago. Miss
May Itees has the work of MU
Marie Sena temporarily, thougn
Miss Sena is expected to return
this week.
Dean Tom G. Rodgers, professor of mathematics, has been invited to become a member of the
American Mathematical society, ol
which Dr. Bliss ot Chicago university is president. This society Is
for the purpose of advancing original research and only those who
have done notable work in that
line are invited to become

y

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, December 4, 1921.

BRINGING UP FATHER

University

Ee a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS" ,
is a week-dacomic in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

i

jli

Registered
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some few weeks ago in a
Is ini;)ioviii'?
accident,
with rapidity.
Misses Cage and
McCargo, tho other young lndlt.-in the car, have been back in
school for a couple of weeks.
Tho Normal quartette, under tho
dlroction of Mr. McGlyn, made n.
decided hit at tho state convention. The quartette will probably
have to be reorganized now on account of tho departure of Miss Ida
Harper, who returned last wee':
to the Horner Institute at Kansas
Cily.
Carl Ilfeld has withdrawn from
school until after the holidays.
Term examinations were held on
Tuesday and grado cards will be
out next week.
ijrad.-crossin-

4J
YOU'VE COT TO
COME DON'T J
REftl-bAN
C
--

f
J

T

--

WINSLOW
Word has been received here
announcing the marriage of Misj
Betty Welch of Kingsman, Ariz.,
and Daniel Dunklin of this city.
Mr. Dunklin holds a responsible
position with the Santa Fe and has
a large circle of friends In this
city. They will make their home
at Needles, Calif.
The remains of William Abbott
reached this city Saturday and
burial will take placo Sunday.
Mr. Abbott, who was employed at
the Santa Fe shops, received a serious injury and died while at tho
Santa Fe hospital.
Harley Young has left for his
home at Cincinnati, O., where he
has been called on account of tho
illness of his father.
George Klngrea and daughter.
Georgiana, have returned from an
extended vacation visit with rela
tives at Keensburg, 111.
Mrs. Joseph Leiberman returned
last week from Kansas City, wherj
she has been for the past few
months visiting relatives.
J. D. McCully has arrived in the
city and has assumed his duties
of superintendent of the Albuquer
Mr. McCully was
qua division.
formerly trainmaster for the Santa
Fe at San Bernardino.
Other
changes caused by the death of
Superintendent Mntthio and other
officials In the
motor car
trip, are as follows: O. W. Schlue-teformer chief dispatcher, has
been appointed trainmaster of the
first district with headquarters at
Gallup, N. M vice R. g. Goodrich,
transferred to tho coast, Vance
Wilson of this city being promoted
to chief dispatcher.
Roadmaster
Joseph Rohrer has been transferred to Wickensburg, Ariz., R.
L. Borden of San Bernardino, Cnl.,
relieving Mr. Rohrer here. Assistant) Division Engineer Frank
Kinnle has been transferred to San
Francisco. Cal., R. K Chambers
of Prescott, Ariz., relieving Mr.
KInnie here.
Miss Rowena Lusk left Wednes-fla- y
of this week for Phoenix,
Ariz., where she has been called
by the sudden death of her father.
Mrs. A. J. Smith has left for
Los Angeles, where she will enter
the Santa Fe hospital.
Mr3. Thoma9 Ingledew entertained at bridge at her homo on
Those present were
Wednesday.
Mcsdames Elmer H. Black, Hubert Richardson, George Sampso'i,
Jr., Gelert Hamate, Arthur Eald- ridge, C. D. Richardson, Orbra L.
Gray, Grover C. Bazell. George
Klngrea, Cleburne Creswell, Eustes
C. Gilpin and Alfred Kleindenst.
Out of respect to tho memory of
the late Superintendent Matthio all
forces at Winslow stopped work
for five minutes Friday afternoon,
November 25, from 3:30 to 8:35.,
which was the starting time of Mr.
Matthie's funeral nt Los Angeles.
The funeral services here wera
largely attended and two Pullman
cars were needed by the employes
and others who attended the services at Los Angeles. Mrs. Matthie,
who has been ill since the first
word came of the accident, has
now been released from the hospital at Los Angeles and Is now
with her sons at Needles, Cal.
E. C. Beldlng and wife have left
for Los Angeles, where they will
make their future home.
Mrs. Amy C. Jones has left for
Los Angeles, where she is making
a visit with friends and relatives.
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Mrs. H. T. Ashurst, before her
marriage to the United States senator from Arizona, was chief oj
the weather station at Flagstaff,
and the first woman In the Unite!
States to whom such responsibility
was entrusted.

I

nil

loll
Men! Don't Miss It! Every Hart Schaffner &
NOW IN TWO
BIG LOTS AT

Man Suit and Overcoat

I

II II

l-i-

--

in Our Store

-

a

8

Were $40 to $80

$23 .00 and $36.00

THE SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT $23.00 The Suits and Overcoats in this lot are all sold with our regular guarantee of satisfaction. Included in the $23 lot are all the suits and overcoats which were priced from $40 to $50 before the fire. All the good styles of the season are here, developed in fine, all wool materials, such as
flannels, serges, finished and unfinished
worsteds, homespuns, tweeds, etc., in all of the wanted colors. No garment here was touched by fire or water.
THE SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT $36.00 The Suits and Overcoats at $36 were priced from $60 up before the fire. In
every respect, style, quality and value they are worth just as
much as they were before the fire we have priced them all at $36. These too, are sold with our regular guarantee of satisfaction.
All the materials and styles in the Hart Schaffner and
Marx line for the 1921-2- 2
season are represented AND YOU KNOW HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX QUALITY.

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S SHO

r
...

4, 1021.
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SOCIETY TAKES ADVANTAGE OF A BREATHING SPELL BETWEEN HOLIDAYS;
CARR- - VAN SOELEN WEDDING SCHEDULED TO TAKE PLACE DECEMBER 28
WHAT

d

MISS VIRGINIA CAR It TO
28.
WEB DEOEMUl-.Of particular interest in social
circles last week was the announcement of the date set for
the wedding of Miss Virginia Carr,
daughter of Captain and Mrs.
Clark M. Carr, and Theodore Van
Soclcn, prominent artist formerlv
of this city. The ceremony will
take place on December
Plans have been made for a
witsimple home wedding, to be
nessed by only a few intima'e
friends of the young couple. The
the
ceremony will take place at eveCarr home at 8 o'clock in the
The
28.
couple
ning of December
to Cincinnati,
will go directly
where they will spend the remainder of the winter.
Mr. Van Soelen la expected to
return to Albuquerque about December 15 from Cincinnati, where
he has spent the past several
months doing portrait work. His
art education was obtained chiefly
in Europe, and ho has been identified with the art of the south-wefor the past five years. In
addition to landscape pictures hJ
has painted portraits of a nuralie.'
His
of prominent Albuquerqueans.
former home was in St. Taul,
Minn.
The departure of Miss Carr
from the city after her marriage
will be keenly felt by her friends
here with whom she has spent the
greater part of her life She attended school In the east and durtho
ing the wnr went overseas with
Catholic war council to do reconstruction work in Belgium. She
also spent tho greater part of last
with her
year touring Europe Adelc
Carr.
mother and sister, Miss

0

MISS BORRADAILE HONORED
AT DANCING PARTY.
Miss Grace Borradaile, a former
Albuquerquean, who has been a
visitor here for the past several
weeks, was guest of honor at a deFay
lightful dance given by Miss
Briant and Miss Vivian looser at
their home at 1706 East Silver
avenue on Friday evening. About
Torty guests attended tho affair.
. The big bungalow on tho hill
waa gaily decorated for the occasion In the holiday red and green
with flowers and paper streamers.
e
orchestra furnished
A
the music for the dancing in
the living room during the evening and cards were played at several tables in an adjoining room.
supper wn
A delicious
served late In the evening.
IMiss Borradaile has been extensively entertained during her visit
hore. She will leave tomorrow for
her home in Sierra Madre, Calif.,
where the Borradaile family has
taken a house. Miss Borraflal'-will join her sister. Miss Rebecca,
in the management of a lingerie
She spent
hop in Los Angeles.
three days in Santa Fe last week
as the guest of Mrs. C. G. Mardorf.
She will be accompanied to California by Mrs. Fred Heyn, wh i
will stop with her for a visit with
friends in Phoenix, Ariz.
two-cour-

O

MISS TORXA I FSTF.lt IS
BRIDGE HONOR F.I
Miss Lorna Lester, daughter of
Mrs. Felix Lester, whns? crigaso-rrtoto Roderick Huddloston of
New York was recently announced,
was the guest of honor at a hridgo
party given by Miss Florence Weil-Je- r
at her home at 1101 West
avenue on Saturday afternoon. The affair was one of the
most pretentious social functions
among the younger set this season
Ten tables of bridge were played
during the afternoon and several
friends dropped in to tea later.

Elaborate

served.

refreshments

were

BIRTHDAY "AT HOMES'' ARE
PLEASANT CTSTOM.
The pretty custom of being at
home to one's friends on one s
birthday was observed twice in the
city on last Sunday afternoon when
Miss Florence W'clller celebrated
her birthday and Mrs. E. K. Edgar
received her friends as usual on
her birthday.
Automobiles were
lined up before the Edgar and
Welller homes all afternoon as an
Indication of the gaiety within,
many friends calling to pay their
compliments.
O

VNIVERRITY RTTDENTS
AT FORTNIGHTLY.
The program at the Fortnightly
Music club in the Woman's
clii
building Tuesday night was a delight to the audience. Mrs. Joh i
D. Clark, chairman of the year s
programs, presented musicians of
the music department of the university, coached by I'rof. Johi
Lukkens.
Mrs. Opal Nixon, a new musician
who sanjf In cultured voice, "An
Open Secret," by Woodman, won
Instant popularity and heartv
Miss
Ruth Dougherty,
who is winning fame for her

Your Photograph
will help solve the
problems of your

gift list.

Make the appoint-
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early.
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Pictured here ore three charm
lnc dance frocks for wear durinj
tho holiday festivities. One always
teels the need of a new frock an
holiday time for tho dances, teas,
dinners and receptions which nl- ways fill those festive days, 'lhesa
nrA charmingly
youthful models,
all featuring tho hip hoops andoin-e-allr
combining chiffon with soma
Any of these modes
fabric.
would mako a lovely Christmas'S
gift for the colicv.e miss v,ho
always In need of 'another" danco
troek.
At the left in a uainty ufitting,
the young matron. A snug
sleeveless bodice made on quaint
lines with a point in the front and
back is joined to a full gathered
inspiration which
skirt of Spanish
mria nvpi- - htn boons. Tho un
even bottom and the pointed hip
effect malies tno bkivi
The gown is cornflower shade with
trimmings of flower gar.Iands. th--A
self color satin slip forms
foundation.
O
Built on somewhat the same
ACTIVITIES OF
lines is tho frock in tho renter,
WEEK AT Y, W. C. A.
for a younger
The newly formed Rose Garden which Is designed
girl. Tho bodice in this instance
club, composed of girls from th has
a camisole top of eilk veiled
seventh and eighth grades, held
in chiffon with shoulder drape
its second meeting nt the associaat tho wrist to form sleeves.
tion rooms last Monday afternoon. tying
A business meeting settled what A. silver glrdio with a garland of
their initiation fee should be, and
their pin and flower were also se- tenso Swltzer. Misfi Grace Winfrey,
lected. A committee was appoint- Miss Mamie
Tierncy; Mcs.hi's. Peter
ed to select colors and a motto.
Belitz, Sam Pollock, Ray McCan-na- ,
At their previous meeting the folilorFrank
Tierney. Edward Lenl-halowing officers were elected: Pres- ton, Sam Baumgartncr,
Ray
ident, Margaret Cox: vice presinsristo.1
Mrs. Anderson was
dent, Touise Cox; treasurer, Eliza- in entortalning
by Mrs. Evelyn
beth Nordhaus; secretary, Rebecca
Hatch, sister of Mr. Anderson.
Fee.
The sophomore girls also met
The Dandy Dozen will meet on
on Monday afternoon.
They began
evening Willi .;i.c,i Mol- the reading of Ralph Parlett's lec Monday
lie and Marie Schadcl nt 722 West
tures on "Big Business."
The Lead
avenue,
girls take turns at the reading and
0
discuss each chapter when the
PARTIES
reader has finished.
On Tuewlay the fifth and sixth
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tlitt of r. 2
grade girls met as usual for an North Third street entertilncl at
hour In tho gymnasium.
an Informal dancing pariy at th
on last Friday evening.
Wednesday afternoon found the
moms crowded with high school Punch was served throughout the
girls and the members of tho Rose evening and refreshments at the
Garden club, who were there for close of the affair. The guests
their first work In the gymnasium. were Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Caul, Mr.
Thursday Is tho day that the lit- and Mrs. Ralph L. Chapman, Mr.
tle misses from tho third and and Mrs. John Melnto.jli, Mr. and
fourth grades come to the gym. Mrs. C. C. Qulnley, Mr, nnd Mrs.
Several members were absent this J. F. Althmix, Mr. and Mrs. R. 0.
time, but will be back next week. Peffley, Miss Jessie Gaul, Mis:
The cold weather prevented tho Vera Mcintosh and Shelby
play hour at the Indian school thts
week, but efforts will be made to
secure the uso of the gymnasium
Mrs. John F. Pcarce entertained
for tho girls before next week.
on Wednesday afternoon
at
The Trl-club, composed of in bridge
of Mrs. Johnson of Bosconvalescent girls, held its regular ton,honor
who is spending the winter
meeting on Friday afternoon to
with her daughters, Mrs. II.
mako plans for Christmas observ- here
Jamison and Mrs. R. E. Dletz.
ances.
The club will send out R.
Mrs. Pearce's guests were Mrs.
greetings to over a hundred girls Johnson, Mrs. Jamison, Mrs. Dietz,
in tho city who are away from Mrs. G. L.
Mrs. Henry
their homes. Meetings will be helu Rolf Brown, Brooks,
Mrs. Kenneth C.
once a week until Christmas.
Mrs.
E.
R.
Mrs.
Edgar,
Beals,
Bucher, Mrs. W. K. Hopewell, Mrs,
CLUBS.
W. B. Chllders, Miss Agnes
The J. B. G. club met last SatMiss Julia Lee and Miss Lou
nt
afternoon
the home of Lee.
urday
.Miss Frances Cartwrlght for their
Miss EInora Davis of Cottonweekly afternoon of cards.
Th3
members of the club are Miss
wood Grove, Kans., was guest of
Miss Betty Mack, Miss Llla honor at a bridge parly given last
o
Boyd, Miss Irene Westerhausen,
Friday afternoon by Miss
Miss Margaret Smlthers, Miss
Milner with whom tho newWick-haThe
comer is spending the winter.
White, Miss Dorothy
and Miss Grace Wickham.
guests were Miss Virginia McLandress, Miss Tinsley Burton, MUs
The Ten Don dinner club wai Margaret Wagner, Minn Margaret
entertained nt the home of A. B. Bunn, Mian Elizabeth Cooper and
McMillen on West Central avenue Miss Ernostlne Huning.
on Friday evening. An excellent
dinner was followed by a paper
A surprise birthday party was
daughby C. E. Hodgin on "The Future given to Miss Pansy
of the Airplane." Special guests ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hicks,
at the meeting were H. E. Fox, at her home on last Friday eveformer Albuquerquean and Don of ning. The evening was spent in
Those
many years ago, and President dancing.
present were
David Spence Hill of the state uni- Misses Mary Belle Mills, Klolso
versity. Mr. Fox is In the city for Boren, Nellie Falkenhurst, Agnes
a visit of several months from his Hazel, Louise Blakemoro, Dorothy
present home in California.
Weesle, Lillian Beherns, Ollie Pitt,
Louise Loudon, Florence BlakeMrs. Arthur Becker entertained moro, Dorothea Paltongho, France
her bridge club on Thursday after- Blakemoro; Messrs. Scott Knight,
noon at the home of her mother. Jack Mills, Nell Carlock, Orvl'le
Mrs. C. O. Clark, on North High Zllmer,
Charles
Otto
Bobber,
street. Three tables played, Miss O'Kelly. Landrew Klngery, WilFlorence
Thelin
making
high liam Sloan, King Loudon, Earl
score. A dainty
e
Harold
lunch Turnely,
John, Hugo
was served at
The Schulte and Rudolph Sicklcr.
next meeting will be with Mrs. A.
C. Graham at 601 West Marble
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowdlch enavenue.
tertained on Saturday evening on
the occasion of their fifteenth
After itn
Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson enterwedding anniversary.
tained the Pont Neuf club Tues- evening of cards refreshments
h
7115
Mr.
were served.
and Mrs.
day evening at her home at
West Lead avenue. The occasion
received a number of beautiwas one of the evening meetings of ful remembrances.
Those present
the club when tho men devotees were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Balling.
of bridge are allowed to take a Mr. nnd Mrs. D. Miller, Mr. anl
hand. Those present were Mr, an.l Mrs. Peffley, Mr. nnd Mrs. George
Mrs. Joseph
McCanna, Mr. and Wright, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wall-InMrs. J. J. Tierney, Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. P. E. Britt and Mrs. A.
George Farr, Mr. and Mr. Kyle J. Davis.
Mrs.
O
and
Mr.
Crlchton,
Anderson,
Miss Grace Stortz, Miss Evnngellno
Mrs. E. J. Cox hng gone to
Perry, Miss Genevieve Tierney,- Southern Cnlifor,nia for a, visit of.
Miss Betty Klelssdorf, Miss Horseveral weeks.
i

uai".

i

The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Lead Avenue Methodist church
met on Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. R. K. Stamps.
Committees were appointed to visit
new church members aa follows:
Mrs. Mersfelder and Mrs. Bridges
h
in the highlands, and Mrs.
and Mrs. Walters in the lowRefreshments were served
land
nt the close of the meeting by a
committee composed of Mesdames
V. N. McClosky, Zllmer, Rose, S.
Millar, Simpson and Zaph.
Wood-wort-

The Presbyterian Christian Endeavor society will hold a business
meeting and social at the church
Tuesday evening at 7:45 o'clock.

Officers for the ensuing six
months were elected by the
at their meeting on TuesORGANIZATIONS.
day, November 22, as follows: Eva
Corlnno
noble grand;
At tho Saturday luncheon of the Griffin,
asso Johnson, vice grand; Reglna Wincity women's
kle, secretary, and Leona
ciation at the Alvarado the scholThe appointive
arship trophy was awarded to Al orticers treasurer.
announced at a
pha Delta PI sorority of the state later date.will be
university for tho highest chapter
Miss Irene
Inst year.
average
The American Legion auxiliary
Wlcklund, .1 member of the soror- will
meet on Monday afternoon at
ity accepted the trophy, a beautiAll
ful tea. set of three pieces. A so- the Armory at 2:30 o'clock.
are requested to bo prestrophy three members
rority must win the
nomination
of
ent
for
officerj.
the
Buccessiva times . for permanent
of the
Discussion
possession.
of
business
The
meeting
regular
byand
In
the constitution
changes
on
laws followed the presentation of tho St. John guild willatbe held
o'clock
afternoon
t
the trophy. Mrs. Guy h. Rogers Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Catherine Far-re- ll
resigned as secretary of the assoat 1403 West Roma avenue.
Two new members were
ciation.
Miss Marion Johnson
present.
The
Past Matrons club of tho
made a talk before the members
will meet on Monday
Eastern
suggesting that the organization afternoon Star
nt S o'clock at the home
BKPist In the Christmas cheer work
214 East
of the hospitality committee of the of Mrs. Clara Rogers at
All past matrons in
At her suggestion Gold avenue.
Y. W. C. A.
committee representatives of each the city are invited to attend.
sorority will be appointed to mee;
The Eastern Star social club will
with Mis.! Dulce Knox, hospitality meet
on Wednesday afternoon at
Christmas
tho
to
plan
secretary,
2:30 o'clock at the Masonic club
work.
rooms.
Sisters Nlerson, Wagner,
aa
Tho Young Women's Auxiliary Parker nnd Applegate will act
hostesses.
of the First Baptist church will
give a musical tea and ba;aar on
Friday, December 16 at the home
of Miss Louise Wilkinson at 615
South Wnlter street.
o
WELL COUNTRY CAMP.
AluuqiterquO, N. M.
The regular meeting of the Misof
the
Broadway
sionary Society
Christian church, held on Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Miss Vernal Stone spent ThanksF. E. Shelly, was devoted to a
and the remainder of the
giving
China.
in
conditions
study of
Division No. 2 was in charge of week with her mother at the
tho program. Tho following pro- Gleason hotel In Albuquerque.
The Jolly Irishman, fortune tellgram was given: Song, "Morning
Light Is Breaking;" sentence pray er and entertainer, William Mack-cers by Division No. 2; scripture
left us to return to Albuquerading bv Mrs. Sam Kelly; paper,
"Food in China," Mrs. O. C. Blunt; que.
vocal solo in Chines'! by Mrs.
Michigan and Mississippi comn bined to furnish the two newest
Blunt; paper, "Foot Binding
China," Mrs. C. R. Crosno; paper. additions to our staff, Miss Da
"Habits and Customs of China,"
Mrs. Fannie Hartley; paper, "San- Lorier and Carl B. Webb.
The camp has one fresh air fan,
itation," Mrs. George Gabbitt; pa- Paul
called out into a
per, "Religious Conditions," Mrs. tent Stephens,
by the benign fall weather.
W. A. Guy; story, Marthalouise
James J. Nakis of Detroit,
Ilorton; Chinese ttunts by Mrs. Mich.,
came out November 30.
Blunt.
Visitors for tho week are: Jame-The Indies' Aid Society of St. D. Ellzey, Tylertown, Miss.; D. W.
B,
Paul's English Lutheran church Moran, Miami,B, Fla.; Thomas
Fritz, Ray Naert,'
held an unusually well attended Owens, Frank
Mrs.
Ida
business meeting at the church on Otto Newlander,
Mrs. Robert A. George,
A report of
Thursday afternoon.
Jane George,
tho recent sale and supper during Peggy George, Nancy
net Mrs. Lula Naert, Mrs. L. B. Fritz,
Thanksgiving week showed The
and
Julia
Velton Fritz
Fritz, Aproceeds of about $215.00.
Mrs. Bon Evans, Defollowing officers were elected for lbuquerque;
Molse, Clevethe year 1922: President, Mrs. O. troit, Mich.; John
A. Laughner: vice president. Mrs. land, O.; lmu Klelnworth, Atlantic
C. O. Simonson; secretary, Mrs. K. City; Miss Marguerite Brlstow and
,T.
Baldiidgc; treasurer, Mrs. A. Maurlne Brlstow. Albuquerque,

firmer edge, especially when the
weight of the dress hangs from the
neck. Jt makes tho edgo moreand gives it a more finimportant
mnnv.
..t. .i
f anvln tritriH
-j iniiot
,iivn.
of her black erepo silk and satfh
dresses with her
of cording linked together in a
very open design. Tho cut plcot
band trimming is also used In the
samo way. For evening tho neck
edge Is often trimmed with a sinwhen th;
gle row of j.'t
trimmed with them.
Tho English town and country dress Itself Isla used
on silk dresses.
suit of mixed tweed, trim and well Fagottlng
belted
tailored, with
In
outfitting your small girl to
coat, pockets galore, and skirt)
faco a cold world you will want a
meeting the talis of laced,
sport shoes, Is tho correct smartly cut coat, a tain to match
and proper thing for town and its fur cloth trimming, and a pal.'
country wear. Such suits are ac- of leggings. The coat has distinccompanied by mannish negligee tion on a small scale and Inside
shirts of fine linen, soft felt hats pockets which will keep the little
or blocked silk beaver hats (ex- one's hands very warm. Make it
e
ceedingly good style just now) and of velours, duvety or similar
fabrics, of broadcloth, wool
gloves of heavy kid.
ratine, homespun or camel's-hai- r
There are different ways of mixtures. Tho tarn is a satisfactreating the round collarless neck, tory thing forto any women or girl
l'icot edging is the simplest, and from three
,
for the evening Its daintiness and and can be made of velours,
velvet,
flannels,
is
broadcloth,
recommend
also
it.
It
fragility
used in some cases for silk after- corduroy, etc. Tho leggings can
noon dresses, but In most cases be made in a shorter length if you
tho French dressmakers use a very wish,
narrow binding of tha dress maIn hats the French mlllinein
terial. It 13 as Inconspicuous as
tho plcot, but It makes a stronger. have not released the sido plumage that droops far down over the
shoulder; they have not ceased to
masque veil
put the Venetian
WEDDINGS.
across
the front of a tricorne, nnd
Michixls-.Tonoof velfelt
instead
soft
Tho marriage of Mis Carolyn they keep
Michaels and Marshall Jones took vet as the favored fabric.
place here on Thursday evening,
tho youns couple going directly
to Oklahoma City, where they wiil
Mrs.
mako their future homo.
Jones 13 an Albuquerque girl of
has
charm.
and
She
great beauty
been a teacher In tho Bernalillo
county schools for several years.
Mr. Jones has been manager of tho
Combs hotel, in which he owns a
half interest, for some time.
Powers suspended In the front Is
th'! only trimming.
Tho frilly, airy little dance costume at the right will delight any
young miss. It is fauhioned ot
fuchsia colored chiffon ruffles and
tabs of ribbon. It is ruffled from
neck to hem with two diminutive
rufi'loa forming tho sleeves. A ful,
skirt over hip hoops Is trimmed
with flowers In a darker fuchsia
shade which fall from the shoulder.

!
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four-thirt-
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U. N. M. SOCIETY
The Intcrfrctcrnity prom, the
big Greek letter social event of
tho year, which was given at the
Masonic templo on Friday evening,
was voted by all of (the dancers to
be the "boat party yet." The music was good, the crowd was lively
and the evening s.oed all too rapidly. Members of tho faculty ana
their wives wore present. Punch
was served throughout the evening. Tho programs were of novil
shapo and arrangement. Introduced by the Pi Kappa Alphas at
their danco last week, in which,
tha two dance cards are combined
in one folder. About a hundred
couplea were present.

The Kappa Kappa Onmma girls
gavo an informal dancing party
last night at tho- Woman's club
to their men friends. Two guests
from each other sorority on tho
campus and their escorts were
present as well. Tho club house
was decorated with holiday evergreens for tho occasion. Miss Edna
a
Moshcr, dean of women, was
at tho party. Miss Wilma
Snvdcr was In charge of the affair.
Those present wore Mlnses Blanche
Guley, Irene Fee, Lorcna Burton,
Manlcll Morrison, Elizabeth Shepherd, Mary Wilson, Norma Williams, Mo'.llo Culpepper, Myrl Wall,
ker, Ruth Dougherty, Helen
Juliette Fleischer, Ruth Hef-liFrances Andrews, Dorothy
Cameron, Geraldino Tully, Octavla
Johnson, Margaret Lee, Alexandria
Vaughey, Katherlno Keleher, Margaret McCanna, Claire Bursum,
Helen MacArthur, Helen Scruggs,
Wilma Snyder; Messrs. Clifford
Bernhardt, Edward Llghton, Chas.
Culpepper, George Martin, Douglas
Tgo, Clyde McCullough,
George
Savage, Dale Snyder, William Roy,
John Fornstom, Dudley Snyder,
Norman Main, Bob Albers, Dick
Culpepper, Abe Stowell, William
Hale, Jimmy Swlnnry, Stewart
MacArthur,
Ralph Miller, John
Popo Hayes, Edward Horgan, John
Bruce
George Bryan,
Scruggs,
Hanger, William SganzinI, George
White, Walter Ward, Ogle Jonej,
Harold Brand, Roy Hickman, Dean
Wait and Peti Da vies. Miss Edna
Moshcr, dean ot women, chaperoned tha party.

'

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McMillen

plan to take a European tour during the early spring. They expect
to sail from New York early l'i
February and return in May. Their
daughter, Miss Katherine McMillen, will remain In Albuquerque.
Miss Dorothy Flcisch returned
on Thursday to her home In Chicago after a visit of several weeks
hore with her uncle, and aunt, M".
and Mrs. William It. Walton.
Miss Betty Klelssdorf left Wednesday for New Orleans, where shea.
will take part in the wedding of
girl friend. She will roturn 10
Albuquerque after the Now Year.
Mrs. D. H. Onrns has returnel
from a visit of several weeks with
relatives In Kansas City.
Mrs. E. J. Cavender left the city
last week for El Paso, where sho
will make her future home.

Mm. M. Fred Daw of Denver is
In the city to visit her nieces, Mr.
Tony Ortiz, Mrs. A. L. Halo, Mrs.
John Wagner, Jr., Mrs. Harry
Lathrop and Mrs. Ida May Ed e.
Mrs. Ortiz will entertain at two
afternoons of bridge during th"
coming week.
Mrs. David Spence Hill is exa month's trip
pected homeonfrom
D cembi r 10. She
In the eat
Is at present at Champaign, 111.
O

Tho namo "fans Souel" club was
organized dancing
given to a newly
club of twenty-fiv- e
couples nt their
second gathering at tho Woman's
club on Thursday evening. Tho
next party of tho club will be a
formal Christmas dance at tho
Woman's club on December 23.
After the Christmas dance meet-lnrrs will be held regularly on tha
first Saturday in eacji month.
,

Nothing seen on tho streets of
New York In a long time has attracted more Attention than a
who recently promyountj woman
enaded on Broadway wearing a
long skirt.

is a difffrenct1

there
cookeb
rt:tvi:f.n home - home-cookeand
chi ( ken's
baked ham in a
sandwich.
eats, sweets,
d

dancing.
college
PHONE 211.

f

New-lande- r,

LEROY YOTT
Violinist.

Private or

Chins

Phone

2112-R--

Instruction.
2.

P. O. Box 107, City.

T least one woman
out of every three
expects to select
her own gift in the

form of

9

n m n

particular garment on which
she has set her mind. Before deciding yours, be sure
to see our Holiday Offerings
specially chosen for your
particular fancy in exclusive

111!

modes.
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The Alpha Delta P! boys have
Issued invitations to a dance which
will be given on next Friday evening at the Masonic tcmpla, Frank
Ogg will be In charge of the affair.
A large crowd will be present.
Tho Pipe and Pen club of the
university held Its regulur meety
ing in the men's dormitory on
night for the purpose of initiB.
mem
Hessler Into
ating Dr. ti.
bership. Tho initiate was required
to rend a paper on education be
fore the club. The total memberclub now
ship of the JournulisUc
"
V
.
numbers nine,
Bun-da-

'

II

inn,

y,

1

V

X

J! i V

McLay. For the next few months
tho business and sewing meetings
will be heid at the homes of the
members of the society.
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Max Mcrritt and Woodford Ilef-llwere hosts to members of the
high school set at an enjoyable
dancing party at the Country club
on Friday evening. A
luncheon was served late In tho
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mer-ri- tt
and Mrs. It. W. Lloflin chaperoned tho party. The guests were
e
Misses Virginia McLandress,
Furry, Elizabeth Cooper, Elizabeth Kistler, Krnestino Hunlng,
Bertlo Arnot, Tlnsley Bufton, Margaret Wagner, Kuth lleflin, Hel- e
Milner, Eleanor Davis,
en Snyder, Margaret Bunn, Helen
a
Stevens, Clara Stevens and
Matson; Messrs. Howe Elkr,
Charles Dcariny, Thomas Cooper,
Charles Barber, Frederick Ward,
Adrain Morris, Otto Bobber, Hugo
Bob
Stanford
Noble,
Hchulte,
Hughes, Owen Marron, Maleomb
Long, Paul Morgan, Joe Benjamin
and Henry Hoflin,
two-cour-

LITTLE MILDRED BOTTS
TO GIVE RECITAL.
Miss Mildred Botts,
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Botts, will give a piano reelUl
this afternoon at tho studio of he.'
teacher, Miss Louise Nichols. Sho
will be nssisted by Elizabeth Pale
and Robert Nordhaus, who wiil
play violin solos. Because of lack
of space the recital Is not open to
tho public, tho invited guests being
the first and second grade music
pupils and friends of the performers. Tho program will be irlven
as follows:
Beethoven
Sonatina
Mildred Botts.
Faure
The Palms
Robert Nordhaus,
Ransom
fa) Country Dance
Ransom
(b) Boat Song
Valso
Little
(e)
Kargonotf
(d) Grandfather's Dance
Kargonoff
Mildred Botts.
Gavotte
Czlbulk.
Stephanlo
Elizabeth Pale.
Kargonoff
(a) Rural Dance
(b) Fairy Story
Rogers
Ransom
(c) Cradle Song
..
Soldiers'
March.
(d)
.Kargonoff
Mildred Botts.
Miss Dorothy Cameron, accompanist.
nino-year-

DANCES.

HIP HOOPS ARE FEATURES OF LATEST EVENING GOWNS

unique accomplishment In whistling, gave a Cadman numbpr and
another in a way that made all
from a
forget the musicbutcame
rather as if
college student,
were
singing in the
a captive bird
room. Miss Dorothy Cameron was
Miss Evelyn Mearns'
accompanist.
sweet voice was much appreciated
in tho solo, "Morning," by Speaks.
Miss Mearns' volco is developing
much richness.
The announcement that Mariano
Garcia, the pianist, was ill and not
able to give his numbers on the
program brought a request to active musicians of the club. Tho
impromptu selections in response
to this request were a joy, and
gave the professional finish to the
Mrs.
entertainment.
evening's
and Maurice
Louis Thompson
Klein nang a duet, "Supposing,"
that brought the applause that
would not bo satisfied without an
Mrs. Thompson playd
encore.
two piano solos with the finesse
of an artiste. Mrs. D. W. Fnw, by
request, played tho dramatic
by Percy Granger, "In
Garden:" "Socrets," by Gottschalk,
was another number by Mrs. Faw.
The report of the committee on
revision of tho club constitution
occasioned much discussion, and
this business was continued till the
special mectinp; of the club next
Tuesday evening. It was requested
that all club members he present
to vote on the constitutional
changes nt tho meeting Tuesday.
At tho meeting of the executivs
board prior to the program a vote
was passed heartily endorsing tho
movement to bring the Frances E.
Willard school of the W. C. T. U.
The matter of n
to Albuquerque.
benefit concert was discussed and
c m mended and tho definite arrangements deferred till after the
be
should
constitution
new
adopted.

with getting over the
rush a n d
ready for Christmas, mailing packages this
week as the postmaster requests,
and helping nil of the brides to get
during the
ready to get married
rnurn
holiday", there hasn't been
time for parties. And, by the Mime
token, there haven't been many,
with the exception of Sunday afternoon teas, which ore happily incltv.
creasing in popularity In the
The social substratum of club
or
less
activities, with their more
generregular meetings, remains through
ally undisturbed, however,
occaupheavals
the periodical
sioned by holidays, weddings and
bursts of philanthropic enthusiasm.
each
Bridge clubs continue to meet
clubs are
week, the new dancing established
getting more firmly
chilis purand the serious-mindesue their studies) with devotion.
These are the things that go ou
and on and on-
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PORTALES
Tho Progressive Christian church
.rovlval services which began better than three weeks ago, in charge
of tho Reverends Mr. and Mrs. N.
'
J. Reasoner, closed on Sunday
night. There were IB accessions
to tho church.
Prof. J. S. Long spent lant week
;ln Albuquerque on a twofold mla
sion attending the state educational association and visiting h.s
.son, Menefee Long, who is a student at the state university.
Mrs. Jasper Ellerd and children,
"who were called here last wmm!
on account of the serious illnes-- of
her father, T. J. Mollnari, returned
to her home near Plainvlew, Te::.,
,on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McICissicli
were hosts on Thanksgiving at
their home to the Kansas club. A
large crowd of people were In atA fine dinner was
tendance.
nerved and a jolly day wns spent.
Our schools were dismissed on
Wednesday evening for the
Thanksgiving week and the
students appreciated' their short
vacation.
Mrs. Joseph Lang came in a
few days ago from Dalhart, Tex ,
and is a guest in the homes of her
daughters, Mrs. Seth A. MorrUon
and Mrs. tMattie Mitchell.
A chain of prayer meetings ar-- l
being held here each afternoon at
the different homes in connection
with tho revival services which are
being held at the Methodist church
by Evangelist R. B. Freeman find
singer, Mr. Spell.
Mrs. Taylor, who has been ft
guest of her daughter nnd family,
.

wn-':-e-

GIRLS! GROW THICK
LONG, HEAVY HAIR
WITH "DAN DERI NE"
botBuy a
o! "Danderine."
One application ends
all dandruff, etopi
itching and tailing
hair, and. In a few
moments, you have
doubled the beauty
of ybur hair. It wll
appear a mass, sr
soft, lustrous, nnd
easy to do up. But
wnui. win please vuu
most will be after a '
few weeks use, when

tle

jl
s

VAll du a

r,n.

Mrs. Clenon Mabrey, for the past
months, returned to her
home near Gainsville, Tex., on
Thursday.
Miss Beesie Warinca, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warinca of
Portales, and Mr. Murry, who recently came here, were quietly
of her parmarried at tho home
ents on Thursday. .
Miss Mardell Morrison, daughter of Senator and Mrs. S. A. Morrison, who is a Btudent in the stnte
university at Albuquerque, recently dislocated her knee while engaged in a game of football. The
accident Is causing hor much inconvenience in her school work.
T. J. Mollnari, who was taken si
seriously ill last week, is slowly
convalescing.
3. M. Greaves, a soldier boy, Bon
of S. A. Greaves of the Portales
Valley News, who has spent the
past three months here with hH
father and other relatives, left on
Friday for TyleW Tex.
At a recent called meeting of
the officers and teachers of the
Methodist Sunday school, Prof.
Walter Krattll was elected superintendent; Miss Dorothy Ham, secretary, and Mr. Culp, treasurer.
The post office inspector was a
first of the week visitor In Portale.
and while hero was checking up
and going over the business of tho
post office ready for the Incoming
postmaster, Miss Helen Lindsey.
The Pentecostal Sunday school
gave a Thanksgiving program at
their church on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Temple Mollnari

three

kntv

una and downy ai
first yes but really new hair growing all over the
scalp. "Danderine" is to the hail
what fresh showers of lain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goet
right to the roots. Invigorates and
strengthens them. This delightful
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, faded hair to grow long, thick,
heavy and luxuriant.
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ARTESIA
Gall Manda was host to a large
number of the younger high school
set on last Thursday evening at a
delightful danco at his homo onee
mile south of town. About twenty-fivmembers of this group were

present.

Refreshments

were

served.

and daughter, Mozelle, left Tuesday in a car for an overland trip
to Plainvlew' and other points in

Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams were
delightful hosts on Thursday at a
o'clock dinner, entertaining
12
Senator and Mrs. S. A. Morrison
and son, Jo Morrison, and mother
of Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Joseph
Lang.
Pleasant Valley, a consolidated
school In this county, has built a
new school house, and on Friday
The
held a dedication service.
Rev. J. J. Richards and Countv
In
were
Agent Wills of Portales
attendance. After a splendid program given by the pupils of th
schools, the Rev. J. J. Richards
addressed the large audience on
the "Importance of Education,"
and the subject of Mr. Wills ad
dress was "Farm Bureau Movement tn a County, State anl Nation."
Several Clovis people have been
at
attending revival servicesas here
Evantho Methodist church,
in
who
is
charge
gelist Freeman,
of the services, was pastor of the
Methodist church at Clovis for
two years.
Mrs. Neeley Baker and babe of
Midland, Tex., came In first of last
week and are visiting in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Moore.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
N. F. Wollard was hostess at her
home, and Mrs. O. S. Strickland
assistant hostess, to the Woman's
club at 8 o'clock. On the same
afternoon Mrs. Wollard Invited the
Methodist women who hold prayer
meetings each afternoon on the
south side of town to meet at her

readings and songs were rendered

SPORT SETS OF SCARF AND
CAP FOR THESE BRISK DAYS

Left The pimple scarf has been transformed Into an attractive
unit through the use of colored wool for embroidery. The hat is
similarly embroidered. Right Tho neckpiece and hat aro made of
smooth finished jersey. A rather neat design in wool serves to finish
off the neckpiece as well as trim the turban.
:

.

home at 2:30,. and requested the
club women to also come at that
hour in order to attend tho prayei
After
prayer service
meeting.
Mrs. Wollard invited tho ladies of
the prayer circle to remuin for the
After roll call of
club meeting.
tho club, Mrs. James May, leader,
took charge. The subject for the
program was "Health and what is
tho function of the state health
department?" After a delightful
afternoon at tho two meotlngs the
hostesses served dainty refreshments to all the ladies.
Jack Sullens, a former Portales
boy, but now of Brcckenrldgo.
Tex., Is a guest In the home of his
parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. W.
Sullens.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frann
Seignor were hosts at a 12 o'clock
birthday dinner at the Nash hote.,
complimenting Mrs. Selgnor's fathPlaces were
er, James Mullens.
d
table for
laid at a
ten. The usual birthday cakp with
as In
45 pink and white candles
evidence, and the dinner was much
enjoyed by the guests.

Atkrozoiie cures roup; it has born
very dry this fall and tho disease Is
worse than usual. It is easily cured
with liilcrozonc. Plain, simple directions on every bottle; 35c, 65c
and $1.25. Telephone 10. Deliver
cd any part of the city. E. W. FEE

flower-bedecke-

f

by Gladys Morris,. Margaret Youn
A mixed quartette
and others.
composed of MesJames R. V.
Young and Mayo Alexander and
Messrs. A. F. Rosselle and C. Tt.
Smith sang.
Pumpkin Pie wit'.i
whipped cream, coffee and hot
chocolate were served.
I. O. O. F. Lodge No. 11 met it
their hall on Tuesday night for

A large number of tho friend
of Miss Amy Wi de surprised her
on last Wednesday evening with a
delightful party given at the home
of her parents, Mr and Mrs. A. W.
Wilde. Tho affair was In honor
Tha
of Miss Wilde's birthday.
young people arrived at an early
hour and spent a delightful evening in playing games and other
forms of amusement.
The American Legion dance, given on Saturday evening at the Odd
Fellows hall, was attended by a
large number of the young people.
Music was furnished by the Arte-sl- a
Jazz orchestra.
The Women's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist church met
at the home of Mrs. G. Glvans on
After
'Tit Thurrday afternoon.
tho business session a general social hour was enjoyed.
The many sportsmen who havi
been hunting deer in tho Sacra
White
and
mento,
Guadalupe
mountains have returned to Arte-sl- a
with a large supply of game.
Fifteen or twenty deer and manv
turkeys were among the "fruits"
of the hunting season.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Clarke were
host and hostess to a delightful
dinner and card party on Inst Monday evening at their beautiful
home on South Roselawn avenue.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mayo Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Blgler and Mr. and Mrs.
Thornton Person.
Miss Lorrctta IJnell was hostess
y
to the Chat and Sew club Wed
afternpon at her home In the
north part of the town. About
twelve members were present. Delicious refreshments consisting it
sandwiches, salad, olives and coffee. A very delightful afternoon
was enjoyed.
The Christian church social, given at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Mayo Alexander on Friday evening, was attended by about forty
The evening was spent
persons.
in playing Interesting games and
contests.
Some very Interesting

And
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Navajo Rugs
ifereu To The Christmas Trade
THIS YEAR

lea-da-

In Or Near Albuquerque
Our own expert went to Arizona and made

of the choicest rugs and blankets for
a discriminating trade. Rare specimens-fo- r
Christmas Gifts.

Reward for Every Answer!

L. B.

THIS IS A GENUINE ADVERTISEMENT BY A RELIABLE CONCER!1
At the right yvo e 12ettof mixed up Ictteri
:hot can be made Into 12 namci of citiei in the
Uniie.i State.
Example: No. 1 spells NfcW
YORK. Now try to give all and be rewarded.
TO YOU
PRIZE SENT IMMEDIATELY
Write names on a postcard or in a letter.
Mention whether Tout aae Is under or over 17
so we may send suitable priie) and write your
You need not send
name with address
a cent of your money now or laterl This is a
genuine offer. You and every other person who
of equal
lends i.i the names will receive a
value yet which may become worth $1000 to
Answet
no
Lose
within
months
three
time,
you
this NOW and see what you get. Address i

r"e

Give Correct Names
WEN YROK 7.
MPHEMIS 8.
ERITODT
9.
LOETOD 10.
COGHACI 11.
NERVDE 12.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

GOLDEN RAVEN CO., 441 So. Boulevard,

GA-2- 8

of Cities

ieis's

BERNALILLO, NEW MEXICO

BFFULOA
ANTLTAA
USNOHTO
SBONOT
RALDPOTN
MELABTIRC

Eighteen miles north

Albuquerque on the
Fourth Street cement road.

For Women and Misses
Choice Models from
regular stock together
with a remarkable speActual
cial purchase
Values to $39.50

$1.75.

J

Fcur-in-Han-

10c.

poiret twills, tricotine and serge, in smart, individual
our window displays.

...

IVORY

BOUDOIR CAPS

A Special

undressed Doll, Bisque head,
In a
movpapier mache body, with long hair,
able eyes, Jointed at knee, hip, elbow and

' Simply

Elaborate,

The Always Appreciated

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Gift

Present her with one of these. Intricately
beautiful, fascinating conception Caps in
pink, sky, lavender,, yollow. and- old rose.
Main Floor.
For Those Knitting Xmns Gifts a Special

There are many large Ivory pieces s'uch as;
Glove boxes, handkerchief boxes, mirrors,
trays, picture frames, clocks anl other
that nearly always are. gone long
tho Early Shoppers get
before Christmas
them.
Just now you will fmd a splendid assortment of Ivory and the Economist Ivory is
the heavy quality and well made to make
your selections from.

-

Bhoulder.

Special $4.00 Each

Sale- of- -

,

.

,

Germantown Yarn

Undressed Dolls with hair and movable
eyes, stuffed body or solid body at .

.

full one' ounce skein,'
Zephyr yarns,
all the good shades, suitable for all sorts
of garments', regularly 35c; special. .23c

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50 and Up.

Printed figures in corner on silk,
15c.

Initial, 3 in a box for 25c.
Figures embroidered in corner, 3
for 25c.
Flowers embroidered in corner, 3
for 25c.
All linen, with embroidered
corner, each, 35c.

"

Pillows

a75c, $1.00, $1.50 and Up.

.

Character Dolls both long or short hair,
made of bisque, movable eyes at' '

Dainty, silk Velpur and Georgette Pillows
for the chaise lpunge or window, seat. In
Pastel Shades with handsome flower and
lace
gilt- braid trimming; alsoMJortnandy
tops. Priced
.

.

$7.50, $8.50, $10,00 and Up

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

Make a Gift of These

; A

Dolls with hair and movable eyes, that
- walks and talks, stuffed body at
-

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and Up.
Dressed Dolls with long hair, moving eyes

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and Up.
A big line of celluloid novelties for InBalls,
fants Rattles,
Hoops,
Carriage
Straps and many novelties. ..

;

HANDKERCHIEF MN'ENS .. ..
In the most alluring shades, '86 Inches
wide, (one yard will make . nine hand,
.'.
kerchiefs); .$1.75 a yard.
.

.

New

.

' V
;
HUCK TOWELIXGS
'
All llnen, both plain and figured," 15, 18
and 20 Inches wide. $1.00 and $1.25 yard

'

JAPANESE CREPES M V; ;
'
Most suitable for practical undies,' Inter-

esting colors, $0 Inches wide,. 45c yard.
BATHROBE FLANNELS
In rich warm shades, suitable for young75o a.yard,
sters and grown-ups,

,

Underwear

Silk

Satin, Crepe de Chine glove or knitted
silk; superior quality underwear at prices
which represent a substantial saving on
this season's regular values.
Camisoles 08c, $1.10, $1.60 and $1.08.
Night Gowns $4.88, $5.48 and $5.08.
Envelope Chemise $2.48, $2,08, $3.48 and
$3.08.

Bloomers $2.98, $3.08 nnd "up.
Silk Vests and Bloomers $1.98,
Glove
$2.75 and $3.25.
. Knit Silk Vest and Bloomers
$1.98, $2.75
.
,
and $3.98.
;

'

Silk Comforters Very
Specially Priced

Filled with pure lambs' wool and covered
with beautiful rich habutal silk. Warm,
light weight and very decorative.
Colors on both sides are copen blue,
orchid, and quiltrose,' pink, light blue-oed In fancy design. Special priced at
r

'

A SALE

OF BLOUSES

Georgette and Crepe de Chine blouses In
all the desirable shades and
styles a new shipment Just received; all placed on sale at special prices
for the Holiday purchaser

$5.48 to $14.98

Leather Bags,

$1.50

and Up

Drawstring, vanity or envelope
antelope, mocha, suede or seal.

types

in

$17.50, $19.50, $27.50
and $35.00

FOR WOMEN

25c,
10c,
15c
50c
soc
73c

Initial Handkerchiefs on
Fairfax Lawn
initial on filet medallion, 35c.
Initial surrounded with open work, 3So
Initial, cord eedge, Irish hand emb'y, 33c
Initial surrounded with embroidery, all
linen, 33c,
Initial with madoria hand scallop on
50c.

mull,

largo assortment, various styles initials
fin pure , linen, 50c.
Drawnwork initial on pure linen, loc
Armenian lace edge linen, madoria hand
icallop, linen and Spanish hand-mad- e
'inen, 81.00.
pure linen,
Appenzell initial hand-mad- e
V

$1.25.

Of soft quality muslin, trimmed
linen lace, come boxed; a pair,$1.75,

with
$2.00

'

$4.00.
Women's All Silk Sun and Rain $5.00,
$8.50 and $7.50.
Excellent quality with unique handles of
amber, Bakellte, rings or posts; also
leather and cord loops.
Men's silk suit case umbrellas,
special
at $3.00.
Close rolled, good quality silk umbrellas
with crook, handles.

Handkerchiefs
Men's cord edge, colored border, at S5r
Men's all white with white initial at 35a
Men's all linen with white Initial, at 73c
Youths' colored border handkerchiefs at.
15c and 25c.
Youths' tape edge, colored border handkerchiefs at 2f,o and 35c.
Youths' all white, tape border handkerchiefs, 35c.
Men's all pure Japanese silk handker.
chiefs, hemstitched at $1.00 and $1.25

$5.00.

Novelty

In light, medium and dark colors, Jacquard and Oriental patterns. $1.25 to
.
$3.50 each.

Print Cloths
Japanese Blue
cloths come in tho best

These
quality
Cloth
Cloth
Cloth

popular
two-to-

prints.
on sale
on sale
on sale

48x48,
54x54,
size, 00x60,

size,
size,

$1.33

$1.8j

.82.33

Oil Cloth Lunch Sets
Beautiful 5 and
sots, come In
pink, blue, green and rose; your choice
these
sets
at
$1.23, $1.50 and $1.75.
of,

Baudalette,

contrast

stitching,

$3.50.

Mocha gloves, all colors, $3.50.
Cape gloves, all colors, $2.23.
If In doubt about her size buy her a glove
certificate.
p
Chamoisette
glove In white,
brown, mastic and grey
two-clas-

$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and $1.00
$2.

Chamoisette
brown and mastic,
stitshing, $2.00.

Bath Towels

In Jacquard patterns with space for monogram; in white with pink, gold or blue;
75c to $1.73 each.

Bath Mats

Attractive Models Especially Suitable
as Christmas Gifts
Women's Union Taffeta $3.00, $3.50 and

Men's Initial

KID GLOVES

Gifts for the Housewife
Pillow Cases

Exceptionally Moderate
Priced Umbrellas

50c.

cambric
handkerhemstitched
Men's
chiefs. 15e.
Man's hemstitched all linen; also men'a
cord edge, all linen and men's rolled
edge, all linen handkerchiefs at 35c to
$1.50 each.

Our Stocks Are Npw Complete
all colors, $2.50
Perrin Corona, over-seaall colors,
Florine Centemeri, over-sea$3.00.
Pielrler Centemeri, strap wrist, all colors,

Pouch, drawstring or envelope types, of
fine beads In exquisite designs.

pannier

and

large assortment of women's high-grad- e
hosiery in plain and fancy silks. Hosiery
makes one of the most acceptable gifts,
for'there Is no woman who has too many
time to make a
An opportune
pairs.
selection now while the assortment and
In b.ack and popular
sizes are best.
shades in both glove silk and knitted
silk in such popular brands as Kayser,
Polntex and Phoenix.
Lisle top silk hose at $1.00 a pair and up.
Silk from top to toe at $3.30, $1.00 and
$3.00
A big variety of fancy silk hoso at

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and .Up

bags
Striped silk, moire or
ope, vanity, swagger, cord or
handle or novelty types.

Men's colored all over plaid handkerw
chiefs, 50c.
Men's cord edge, colored border at 250

HOSIERY FOR GIFTS
A

Beaded Bags $13.50 and Up

Prices on Women's Silk
and Up
Bags $4.75faille
In envel-

FOR CHILDREN

For Men and Youths

For Women

hemstitched
pure linen at
50c. 60c and 5o each.
:15c, 40
Tape border, printed in Ireland,
0c and 2.c.
Corner emb'y on lawn, 10c and
Pure linen, colored border, 40c and
Pure linen, colored centers, 40 ana
Cord edge, corner emb'y, 3 in box,
Plain,

Women's Crepe Silk
Handkerchiefs

'.

.

Dressed Dolls with hair and moving eyes

and Up.

styles-Se- e

KERCHIEFS

those of real madeira, real Armenian lace,
Philippine drawnwork, real Apponzell embroidery, Spanish and Irish hand embroidery, hand hemstitched, hand rolled hem and numerous other kinds, at unusually
low prices.

four-in-han-

Many of the season's choicest
models in velveteen, velour,

D

entire stock of Handkerchiefs

The

Ties

d

AH

FOR MEN

Animals embroidered in corner,

Rolled edge and hemstitched,
solid colors of pink, blue, maiz,
In the new shapes and new fall colorings.
orchid, tan, brown and white;
Priced at 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
all over designs and
d
ties in the various also printed
Sjlk knitted
center with colored border,
widths and new combinations colores. Priced solid
At 25c Each.'
EOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Heavier crepe de chine handkerMen's Silk Scarfs
all
hemstitched,
chiefs,
Assorted widths from 1 to 2 yards long. Some also white white,
with
contrasting
All
come hemmed; others with fringe edge.
colorsa nice assortment to choose from all border At 40c Each.
.
silk knitted at $6.50.

Men's Silk

More
Superb

of

NEWYORK.N.

iiddies Handkerchiefs

Hose, Ties and Scarfs

Men's lisle sox black, white, navy, brown,
per pair, 50c.
Men's fibre sox ' black, white, navy, brown,
par pair, 75c.
Men's fibre Richelieu, ribbed, all colors, per
pair, 75c.
sox, Phoenix brand, all colors, per
pair, $1.25.
Men's silk sox, Fashion 'knit, all colors, per
pair, $1.50.
Men's silk sox, two tone, all colors, per pair,
$1.50.
.Men's silk sox, Side Clox, all colors, per pair,

Beautiful, ' More

PUTNEY Mercantile Co.

He is an expert on Christmas shopping you will have to admit
that. Ho knows that at The Economist you will find just the right
He
kind of gifta for every member of the family, every friend.
knows prices are most reasonable at the Economist. It you doubt
him, just do a little private comparison tomorrow.

o

Stock of Dolls
Dolls of Every Kind and Description

special-selectio-

Santa Clam Himself Advises Shopping at
The Economist NOW

A New Low Price Achievement

Seo Our Immense

EXTENSIVE LINE

MOST

Great selection of useful, attractive articles, and also
imported novelties that are individual and unusual,
make the various sections of this store of particular
interest to Christmas shoppers. Values throughout the
store are excellent.

DOLLS AND DOLLS

BOILENE

THE BEST SELECTED

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

XCSJSiV'E

PIMPLES

the regular election of officers for
the next term About thirty members were present. The following
Bolli. Carbunclea, Piles, etc.. quickly a
officers were elected: W. A. Martin, noble grand; R. I,. Paris, vice
grand; lCdward W. Stone, secretary; Luther Rideout, treasurer, or your mottv) tmiK ..Hi' at .lugglst
nr hy mall r1'"' pnld.
and Dr. Chester Russell, trustee, to
suecoed Joe Clayton. Sandwich. s THE BOILENE CO., Alltuqur rq.if , N. M.
and hot coffee were served to all
members present. Cigars were also enjoyed by the men.
Journal Want Ads bring results.

white,
length,
solt close, sontrastljig

Maids' White Aprons.
Hemstitched,

tucked and embroidery trim.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50

Britelle aprons, hemstitched,
trim and scallop

embroidery

50c, 75c, $1.00 and Up

camFancy tea aprons, made of cross-ba- r and lace
bric, embroidery trimmed, scallop

trimmed at

50c, $75c, $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50

new styles Just received made
organdy, lawn Swiss and cambric.

All

of

"J"
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"BEST DRESSED WOMAN IN U. S."
WILL DANCE AGAIN FOR THE PUBLIC

HAGERMAN
The I C. club met at the home
of Mrs. Bradley, west of town, on
The meeting
Tuesday afternoon.
was conducted by the president,
Mrs. DeWeese, who read a scripture lesson, and after the devotional exercises the members did
fancy work until about 4 o'clock,
when the hostess served a delicious
Thorn"
white luncheon.
pink and were
Mesdnmes C. V.
present
Eartlett, Hay Eartlett, Ij. 11.
Burck, Anderson, Louise DeWeese,
Lafe DeWeese, How, Hutchinson,
Men oud,
Piatt, Ofile, Panders,
White, Walker and Miss Mar?
Louise Menoud.
The Women's Mission society
held the annual prayer services
and took their special offering for
missions Wednesday evening at
the Methodist church. Special music by Mrs. Nunn, Miss Ksther
i,
James and Messrs. rnddock,
Little and Rnuslin: talks anl
papers by Mr. How, Mrs. Phillip'!,
Mrs. T. MoKinstry and Rev. nice;
scripture reading by the president,
Mm Curry, and scripture reference on the topics by each member present, In addition to the
prayer service, mado the program
an Interesting one. A generous offering was received for the work.
The Hagerman school fnculty
will have a program and an Informal reception to the public on
Friday evening. The affair is being given as a "house warming"
of the f'no new $45,000 school
building which has Just been completed. The old building lias been
pueblo style, and
to match the new buildschool building is now
the
ing, and
a commodious as well as a beautiful one.
Several of the hunting parties
have returned with deer two weri;
brought In by the Joe Farkas parand Sumty: two by the Turner
mers party, and one by the
n.
Tanner
O.
party.
and H. N. Miller had the misfortune to break down above Hopo
and returned to Hagerman Tuesday. The other pnrtles that hav-come In have reported no deer,
and one party Is still out.
Guy Ttobinson, who was seriousby being shot in the
ly wounded
abdomen two weekj ago, is getting
along nicely. An extensive surgical operation revealed the fact
that the bullet had passed nearly
through the abdomen, but could
not be located. No fatal wound
was made by the shot and Mr.
Robinson Is now doing fine. Mr.

Mrs. John Strong; underwent a
The memorial exercises at the
operation last week. She
Elks' club house this afternoon serious
is
reported as doing nicely.
are to be most impressive.
Rev.
Mrs.
H. Chandler left for her
J.
II. I
Mills, pastor of the Method
ist church, will deliver the address home in the city after several
weeks at the hospital department.
to the Elks and their friends. BeSister Umberllne is recovering
sides the regular ceremonies conher serious illness.
ducted by the Antlered boys, theru from
W. G. Rives, formerly of this
will be a special musical program
under the direction of Mrs. Hoot. city but now of Raton, has arrived
Thoso participating are Mrs. Ar- and will take charge of the Jewelry
thur Ilfeld, who will sing, "O Dry store of the late R. J. TauperU
Thoso Tears;" Miss Nelle Parnell,
who will play tho "Ave Maria,"

mi
"
I
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Hoi-ma-
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Irene Castle Treman in two of her newest creations.
Dance lovers will be pi ad to hear that Irene Castle Treman, held
by some authorities to be the best dressed woman in the United States,
is about to return to vaudeville after four years' retirement. She asserts that she will wage a war against the modem wiggles, shimmies
and other ungraceful dances. Mrs. Treman and her husband recently
spent some time in New York, where the former chose new costumes
for her intended tour and dazzled Broadway with her street wardrobe.
She is shovm here in two of her new creations. At the left is a
brilliant Japanese kimono of Jade green brocade piped with citron
satin and faced with chiffon. At the right she is wearing a quaint costume of old fashioned design made of rose silk wifch a cream lace coat
aud a blue chiffon bonnet,
Robinson was shot by Mr. Delevan,
who had become Insane when he
had Rone to tne house to arrest
Mr. Iielevan following the murder
of Mr. Parks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bryant and
children of Artesla spent Sunday
at the Lockhcad home
C. A. Tanner and wife hava
moved to the Bush house, which
Mr. Tanner recently purchased.
Mrs. Cumpsten and family have
moved to the Ehrot housa in' the
north part of town.
T. B. I'latt returned Monday
ff
from Iowa, where he has been
his son, Boyne, at Ames Agricultural college. Mr. Piatt and son
enjoyed their Thanksgiving dinner
vli-ltln-

DON'T COUGH

together.
6. 13. Nowsovn and won. Clyde,
You can stop that distressing have roturncd from a trip to Hot
and Eelephant Butte dam.
cough stop it quickly and surely. Springs
Miss Roberta Williamson recentfrom a visit at El Paso
returned
ly
Tar
and
Foley's Honey
friends.
is the best known and most sue- - with
Misses
Slater, Margaret
ceitiul family cough medicine on the Wimberly, Mary
Mabel Cowan and Cecil
nirket. It looiens the phlegm and mu- Jacobs went to Dexter on Friday
cous; loothei the raw inflamed surf sce, night and took part In the recital
eetei the loreneu and givei quick relief. given by Mrs. Welty's pupils.

j

HOT SPRINGS
The village

board

of trustees

have employed Hon. H.

A.

Wol-for- d

of Hillsboro as city attorney,
and he has accepted the position.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Snydor
are the parents of a fine girl that
The family
arrived Thanksgiving.
came from southern Towa a fow
months ago. Mr. Snyder Is Interested in the Hlway garage on retain street.
The Dennlston cottages ere being moved in from the street on
West Main, and the historic Johnson hotel is torn away to maku
room for another and larger one.
Highway Engineer I A. Glllett
spent a short time here this week,
arranging for connecting up the
town with the state highway, both
on the north and south sides.
A large number of peopla front
town aro attending the national
park meet in Las Cruces.

A

Oyster shell,
F. 0. Frero, Bedford, Ind., writes thlit "la
The quartermaster's department
Charcoal,
fcripp. left at with mm oough. I lest In of the United States army la now
Granite grit.
weight and got to this it lookml at though I officered
ono
n
wall, I tried Foley's Honer
would
by
major general, And CTcrjtliing elso fowls should
nd Tr end after taking two hottlea, I am two brigadier generals, 37 colonels,
have.
well
luck
sat
t
wtislit,"
298 majors, 279 captains and 110
Hi
l
E. W. FEE
Kola everywhere.
lieutenants.
2ia West Lead Avenue, Phone 10.

nada

DREYFUSS & CO.

Oeorgo Allen of Carllnvlllo, 111
who formerly lived at Tres
Rltotv north of here, arrived In
Las Vefras Wednesday for a visit

,

with

Starting December 5 we are putting on a SALE of our choicest stock of
DRESSES and COATS. We carry a first class stock and we want
you to
learn about them. These very reasonably priced Dresses and Coats are a
sample of what we can do for you.

satins.

$6.95

,o

COATS
Made of excellent fabrics, of Polo,
velour, Normandy and bolivia cloth.
Trimmed with beautiful fur collars,
and self trimmed collars.

$22.95

$9.50

Por-tnlc-

Wings of the morning!
A good cup of coffee for breakfast '
makes things seem just right.
It starts off your day with genuine enjoyment and a real set-u- p

b--

your work.
The really fine coffees are packed
in vacuum-seale- d
tins, so as to bring
all the fine fragrance and rich flavor
to your cup. Schilling's is the

"for

chilling Coffe e
HERE'S PROOF
Home bread
does not
making
pay. Without the unsurpassed facilities used in making our superior bread no matter how expert
you may be, you cannot get the
bread excellence we
unvarying
get in every loaf. From the angle
of cither quality or economy it
will pay you to give it a trial.

Pioneer Bakery
207 South

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULT

First Street
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Poor lubrication can cause a lot 0
of trouble there and elsewhete

SHE SAYS FOREIGN

STUDENTS LN U. S.
MAKE FOR PEACE

$26.95
The timing mechanism in the average car is little short of an engineering manre!,
considering the usage that it gets and the little care that it requires.
But poor motor oil can cause an expensive repair job in the timing gear housing.
Internal breakdowns in the motor are seldom caused by poor parts. They arc
usually the result of long continued oversight or neglect.

We are giving you another opportunity to buy your
Christmas Hat at these prices.'
LOT 2

LOT 3

$1.95

$2.95

$3.95

LOT 4

LOT 5

LOT 6

$4.95

$5.95

$6.95

1

T'f.

Finely Adjusted
and Easily Upset

HAT BARGAINS
LOT

one.

money-bac- k

A. Bnhns, a watchmaker employed In the R, J. Taupert Jewelry store, and Mi,s Minnie May
Wood were united in marriage by
Judge David .1. Leahy on Saturday.
The young people expect to make
their home in this city.
Among the gupsts at tho St. Anthony sanatorium for the winter
are Oarland Rtahl, president of the
Washington Park National bank of
Chicago, and a flguro In the baseball game for a number of year;
J. P. Thompson of Tucumcarl;
Lieut. Clydo Whlttaker, who was
ordered to Ft. Lyons several weeks
ago; Miss Marlon Hogle, an army
A.

WE ARE OFFERING

DRESSES

(Lns cruccs.)
This football season 12 men won
letters.
their
They are Sanford
Fairly, the strong Aggie captain;
"Chief" Boone, right tackle; Her-shMiller, right guard; Howard
Mason, light qunrterback; Clifford
Hare, center; Evcret Will, left
tackle; LeRoy Graham and Richard Tudor, at the positions of ends,
make their letters also; Boykln, in
the backfleld, Is another brllllar.t
s,
player. "Bolly" halls from
the home of the captain;
came
to the college
Billy Coleman
from the Institute and held the
position of guard; R. A, Davi
was the Aggie halfback, whose
hobby was fake plays. Last on the
list Is Archie Vance, who came all
the way from Long Beach, Calif ,
to play on the Red and Whlt
eleven. All the above men will i
awarded their letters soon.
Examination for all classes In.
the college were held on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Registration for the second term will
begin Monday morning.
A schedule of preliminary bas
ketball games has been arrange!
for clas games during the coming
week. An admission charge of IB
cents Is to bo charged for theen
games to defray the expenses of
the football season. The schedu."!
Is: December
6,
Freshmen vs.
Preps; December 7, Sophomores
,vs. Juniors; December 8, Seniors
vs. Faculty.

here.

and

"BETTER VALUES FOR LESS MONEY"

STATE COLLEGE

dinner was given at the Caste
hotel Tuesday evening by tho

weeks.

North First Street

That have every feature which
appeal to exacting tastes. These
dresses are made of Jersey, Canton
crepe, tricotine, poiret twill and

church

members of the .Tcwirh church,
honorinir the newly appointed pa
tor of the congregation, Dr. David
Bronrtein.
William Rathbun, underwriters
engineer for tho insurance com
panles, with headquarters in Den
ver, spent the greater part of last
week hero examining all the flM
equipment in Oreater Lns Vegns.
Mr. Rathbun lived hero for a number of years.
Miss
reRebecca Henrlques
turned from Santa Fe Monday,
where she had npent the past few

Jw

113

ia

Cotn-pan-

pal

Contsini no opiatei.

rt

from the "Cavalllera Rusticana,"
and a male quartet composed of
Cecil R. McGlynn, Leslie Dean, J.
H. Kanady and Dr. Henry.
The East Las Vegas ilre department is Just about' rjady for the
forty-firannual masque dance,
which will he given December 6.
The wedding of Miss Nolle Parnell and Henry Blattman will take
place during next week. Miss Parnell is a flno musician, having delighted many Las Vegas audiences
with her violin playing and her
voice. Mr, Wattman is a promising youncf lawyer of the city.
The Kiwanis club expect to hold
their first "ladies' night" on Wednesday evening at the Castenada
hotel, when the wlve3 and sweethearts of the members will attend
A
a dinner given by the club
special proKrum is being arranged
for the occasion and a real pep
meeting is planned.
Mr. and Airs, Charles
were hero to spend a few dayi
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. ltobcrts and Mr. and Mrs.
George N. Herman.
They havo
been making their home in Ama-rlllTex., whero Mr. Herman was
employed by tho Santa Fe railroad, hut are moving to Roslta,
Coahuiln, Mexico, where Mr, Herman will bo employed by the
Cnrhontl'ora do Sabinosa, a
largo mining corporation.
Charles W. Q. Ward spent several days the past week in Tucum-ca- rl
in lngal business.
MIhj Kli nnor Tucker left durln?
the week for her home In Denver,
belnpr called there by tho serious
illness of hor father, T. V. Tucker.
Miss Tucker Is the Spanish teacher
at tho high school hure.
H. J. O'Brien of Albuquerque
was a business visitor in tho city
during last week. Mr. O'Brien Is
In tho employ of the Charles Ilfeld
compnny of that city.
Loe Devine and Charles Rey
nolds stopped over here for a day
on their return from Santa Fe,
whoro
they spent Thanksgiving,
and became members1 of the fourth
dogreo of tho Knights of Columbus.
They were on their way to their
homo in Watrous.
Mr. and Mrs. John Condon, Mr.
and Mrs. Davo Conway, Mr. and
Mrs. John McNIerney, Mrs. Charles
Put'CpH, Mrs. Reach Pinnny atrl
Mr. and Mm Colbert C. Root returned Friday from a short trip to
Santa Ke.
Mr, nnd Mrs. IT. X Ryan were In
Santa Fe for Thanksgiving, re
turning home late last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Wcrlcy returned from their former home In
Boulder, Colo., where they wore
called hecauso of the Ulnoss of M.
Werlcy's father.
Herbert Moore, accompanied bv
his mother, have returned from
Denver, where they hnve been
since Aiieimt for the benefit of
Herbert's health. lie is the ron of
Rev. Moore, pnstor of the Eplsco
st

(Jeli-mat-

1

"

4, 1921.

nurse from Conneaut, O.; Mrs. H.
J. Ward of Chicago; Ursula Koger
of Las Vegas, Mrs. J. Meer of this
city, and W. B. Farrell are In the
hospital department.

Las Vegas

J

December

Automotive

engineers

No place for guesswork
There is a vital relation between motor oil quality, correct lubrication and the
J
life of every internal part of your motor.
Hence, you can't afford to guess very much about the quality of the oil you buy.
It is either right or it isn't there's no middle ground in the matter.
Even if you use The Perfect Motor Oil Polarine it is a good plan to flush out
the oiling system at least every 600 miles. All automobile manufacturers recommend this.
Why you should always use Tolarine
Polarine, The Perfect Motor Oil, is not a "prepared" motor oil. It is a specially
refined motor lubricant and its high quality is guaranteed to be absolutely uniform wherever you get it. You can always be sure of Polarine quality.
Don't accept any oil that is offered to you. Insist on Polarine, The Perfect
Motor Oil. Polarine has been used exclusively by hundreds of thousands of
motorists for many years. Buy it with Conoco Coupon Books.

say that at least 80
of all motor repairs are
preventable.

TOYLAND
You should see the kiddies as they look wistfully in our
window, at the toys, and it is not only the kids that
look, either.
We have a fine line of toys and we would like to have you
come down and look them over, price them and then try
to do better any other place in town. We are sure you
will come back and buy some of OUR toys.

Mis

Louise Holntqnist.

Opportunity for International on.
demanding second to none lies in
the thousands of foreign students
who since the war have poured into
our American colleges and institu.

Julian Dreyfuss & Co.
l

.It

So says Miss Louise
tions here.
Holmquist, head of the student
work of the Young Woman's Christian Association, who speaks from
a wide experience both here and ia
Europe with students of all na
tionalities and tendencies. "These
students offer a unique opportunity
for friendly relations and a perma
nent looting lor peace, she says.
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THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
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(A Colorado Corporation)

Denver
Butte
Albuquerque

Great Falls
Pueblo

Salt Lake City
Boise
Cheyenne
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DIXIELAND IS BIDDING
FOR TOURIST TRAVEL

Journal Want Ads
For Best Results

L

In anticipation of a big tourist
movement
throueh Chattanooga,
Tenn., this winter, the Chattanooga

Automobile club, In
with the city park department, has

5-

1

12,000

DUiG

1922
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Willys-Overlan-

TKS UNIVERSAL CAR
One-TonTru-

.Chassis $445
F. 0. B. Detroit
With
matte Tim

and
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mountabla
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HERE'S SUGGESTION

The New Mexico Auto Club, state headquarters at 210 North
Fourth street, this city, has issued the following on the road conditions in the state:
The Santa Fe Trail from Raton Pass to El Paso is in very good
travolable shape, a little rough In the vicinity of Waa-oMminri
and Glorlota.
Between Santa Fe and El Paso, the road as a whole
is lair to good.
The two roads west from Los Lunas, one via
and the
other via Socorro and Springerville are about onGallup
a par, some
teatures in lavor or one ana some of the other, but travel need
not hesitate going either way until tho winter storms break, which
is usually about December 1st, Rfter which period, travel can take
the southern route and avoid all snow.
Tha east and west road from Amarillo and Roswell to a
connection with the northern and southern highways are all very
travelable and now at their best and will be until the winter
storms set in.
Quite considerable new road work is being done on these
state roads and which at times require short rough detours, main
but
by careful driving should not inconvenience any one.
The New Mexico Auto Club will always bulletin any definite
road conditions at their
headquarters office and are also
prepared to answer telegrams or letters from all portions of the

With orders on 'hand for mors
50,000,000 worth of Overcars, the
land and Willys-Knigd
company will go
Into capacity production next year
employing 12,000 men with a probable output of 160,000 cars for the
year.
The great increase In business
Is the result largely of a new sales state.
plan of the company which eliminates the middleman.
ESSEX BUILDS NEW
On tho first day of November
d
the
put into efTYPE CLOSED CAR
fect a new sales plan under which
tho middleman's profit was elimiAn enclosed car that is in many
nated and the largo majority ol
from any body typs
dealers given contracts direct with ways distinct is
announced by the
produced
the company. Previously the deal yet
Builders or tho Essex. It is called
ers for the most part were under "The
Coach."
contract to distributing companies,
There are many points in this
who held franchises for the sale new
d
motor cars the Essex that will appeal, but to
of all
prospective purchaser probaIn Rpecifiod districts of the country.
bly the most significant, and one
The new plan by which the that
in keeping wlt'i
Overland now directs tho activities the is thoroughly
of the times, Is the price.
of practically every dealer in the for spirit
the Essex Coach sells for but
country has been in operation long a little more than cars of the
open
enough to give the company's offi type.
cials an idea of how it Is working
room
At
of
tho
the
show
Lauderout.
baugh Motor company, whero tho
In commenting upon the situa Coach
is
for the first
tion resulting from this change of time in being shown one
sales procedure, Mr. Willys said: derstand Albuquerque,this newcan unJust
why
"Althonch the new plan has car will attract attention. cloned
Aside
boon In effect but a few days mora
its price it Is really different.
than two weeks we have already from
Lauder-baug"It
Mr,
marks," says
from
received siprned contracts
"a new step forward In
d
of our dealer for de- automobile
construction. The
livery of enrs for 1922. With these factory has body
produced a real qualicontracts are their shipping orders
enclosed
car
ty
by a new recipe."
to us.
emphasis is placed on
"The shipping orders from thla theParticular
Coach has been
of our dealer organiza- built.way the Essex
Is attracted bv Its
tion call for the shipment In 1922 sturdiness.One Tho
lines
are differof more cars than we have sold to ent, of
than any preceding
dato In 1921. These advance or- car of course,
its type, but nevertheless
ders would indlcale that our dealare pleasing to the eye.
ers are confident that they can sell they
The
Coach
hns seating enpactty
In 1922 mora than double the num-he- r for
nnd wide doors aro held
of cars they have sold for us solidfive, four
by
hinges. There 1.1 a
this year.
dash
ventilator, a sun visor,
"The value of the csrs already and acontrol
wind
and
rainproof windordered totals $50,000,000.
shield. Tho upholstery and floor
Gratified nt Dcmnnd.
of a fine texture of lonnf
"It la particularly gratifying to rugs are material,
and thn seats aro
us to find upon tabulation of tha wearing
low and deep cushioned.
1922 orders that tliero is a decided
Radiator
anil motom-ete- r
shutters
increase, in the demand for tho
efficient motor control.
Willye-Knisear. This car has Cord give
tires are standard.
been forcing steadily ahead in popThe
is mounted on the
ular esteem. Tho motor dcslsrn of new andCoach
improved Essex chassis.
car differs rad- the Willys-Knigically of course from those of thy
great malority of cars offered the CAR USE REFLECTS
public. Because of this it is nat- -'
INCREASED DEMAND
ural that It should take time to
educate the public to a proper ap-- :
TRANSPORT SERVICE
preeintion of its many merits.
"From the contracts received In
The Incrcas3 In automobiles is
the last two weeks It is apparent
that whereap In previous years the an Index of growing demand for
rather than a sign
transportationcars
production of Willys-Knigwithdrawal of business from
hns never been more than 17 per of
ran
lines, according tn Phiiin rr
cent of our total output of cars,
the Increased demand will force Warren, of Stone & Webster, speak
ing Deiore a convention of Invest
us to put out one Willys-Knigcar for every three Overlnnds. In ment bankers in Now Orleans,
in street railway cars Is
other words, our production wi'l Hiding heavier
per capita today than
be 75 per cent Overland3 and 2 j much
it was live years ago and very
per cent
much heavier than fifteen years
Denlers Optlmlsllo.
demand for all
"Hundreds
of
letters from ago, inaic:uing that facilities
Is in
d
dealers indicate kinds of travel
s'
ithe most optimistic outlook for
several yearn With money rates
lowering, International conditions WORTH KNOWING IF
improving and the certainty that
YOU WILL WASH CAR
1922 will be one of the great car
replacement years of the industry,
I am very optimistic about 1922
A mighty useful device for the
for the industry and particularly man who washes his own car may
d
for
because of the be made by sawing a keg or barrel
Kjiuuuiunntiy iijw prices at wnicn in half and clamping to the eda
we can offer our product.
an ordinary clothes wrlngor. Tho
half barrel is filled with water and
tho chamois cloths used for clean
lng the car are soaked therein and
afterward passed through the
wringer, so that a dry surface
may be assured tn the final operation! of cleaning the body.

than

"Unfit

coHomons

ROAD

- OVERLAND

TO EMPLOY

established a permanent me tour
1st camp in one of that city's most
beautiful recreation centers.
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FOR SOLDERING

Fivt

1

THE SPRING SHACKLE
SWAB

An Interesting suggestion for use
in connection with soldering iron
or steel is to make a swab from
flexible elcctrlo light cord, which ii
used In swabbing onto the work a
solution made by dissolving a
of ztno in muriatic acid and then
diluting with a little water. The
acid solution dissolves a little of
the copper and deposits a film of It
on the work, causing the solder to
stick.

BENCH LIGHT IS
EASY TO MAKE

RATTLES

Moving Picture Funnias

ANNOYING

Spring shackle play or looseness
between the spring end and the
shackle may give much annoyance
until the seat of the trouble Is dis
covered. Rattling caused by this
looseness will be more frequent
and distinct when the car is riding
over fairly rough roads. A good
method of taking up the play Is to
place shims between the spring end
and the shRckles. Or the play may
be removed by tightening tho
spring bolt. Watch the shackles
and do not allow mud to accumulate, for small particles of flinty
grit In the mud make their way
Into the working parts and cause
excessive wear.
Lubricate tho
shackle bolts generously.

A rery convenient bench light
may be made from an old piston by
using the piston as a base and the
connecting rod ae an upright arm.
Another arm of brass stock is atWhen Yon Aro Constipated.
tached to the end of the connectTo Insure a healthy action of the
means of a wing nut, so bowels and correct
rod
by
ing
disorders of the
signed English plane, the Handalu-la- , that the light may be manipulated
liver, take two of Chamberlain's
has made 187 miles an hour In any desired direction.
Tablets immediately after sumier.
with the same motor, but will be
only causa a gentle
iney will not
The first Interview with the movement
equipped with a 1,000 horse power
of the bowels, without
Napier "Cub," which is expected to rumous tjmnose statesman, ji i unpleasant ctrcctB, put banish that
give it a Bpeed of close to 250 miles iiung inans, was ooiainea Dy aniauji, stupid reeling, mat often
an hour.
American wqman Journalist.
companies constipation.
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lUt out the Dlctura
sides. Then caiefullv
line Its entire lencth.
ted lines, and so on.
section
underneath
When completed turn
rind a surprising
the pictures.
1
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5ELM TO
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on nil four
fold dotted
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one-thir-

one-thir- d

The OneTon Trucl
n
The Ford
Truck first made its appeal
to the farmer and the merchant because of the
merits of Ford Cars. And it made its wonderful
One-To-

reputation and great sales record because it lived
up to every claim made for it

The reliable Ford Motor, the special Ford steel
all
chassis, the aluminum bronze worm-drivcombine to produce a truck of unusual power,
a truck that lasts in
capacity and strength
service; a truck that solves the haulage problem
at a very small operating and upkeep expense.
Hence the demand for the Ford One-To- n
Truck
is constantly on the increase.
e,

"

For the good of your business, whether it be
farming, merchandising or manufacturing, you
should come in and look over the Ford One-To- n

ft

ht

What We Offer Yea In

he Famous Dayton

-

Truck NOW!

IMPORTANT

ht

We r prepared to furnish the Ford Truck equipped
either with Standard or Special Gearing. The Standard Gearing; pivos the truck a maximum of power.
The Special Gearing increases the speed of the truck
from five to seven miles an bour, converting it into
Fast Delivery Car,

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
riione

T50

Sixth Street and Central Avenue
Authorized Ford Sales and Servico Station,

BIXEN AUTO COMPANY, BELEX,

Willys-Knight-

Willys-Overlan-

The

Essex Coach
$1495
.

o. b. Detroit

NEW PLANE TO FLY

250 MILES

AN HOUR

AH existing world'i speed records are expected to fall soon as
a result of new developments in
European aviation, whereby It is
possible to equip monoplanes witu,
the highest powered engines.
The latest model Nieuport-De-lagfitted with a 500 horsepower
Hlspano-Sulz- a
motor, haB made
206 miles 'an hour, a radically de- e,

Part
Reo Service
USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

Used

Mitchell Light Six,
(PtfAA
sompletely overhauled tyUVU
uiasmooue six Touring, a
real Bargain

$550

at

.'. . tDitlU

Touring

Ford Light Truck,
fiJITC
tDXft)
just overhauled
Maxwell Touring, a
tifOKll
real buy at
, . v)mO)
Bulck Four, com- (COKfl

1

r'.nroK I

A new type closed car. combining
comfort, dignity and utility with the
economy and performance of the open
touring car.

At but little more than the cost of an
open car, the Essex Coach gives you a
luxurious closed car of fine appointment
LAUDERBAUGII

i

1

Willys-Overlan-

j

I

BUCK

s.

K0T0R CO.

Distributors HUDSON and ESSEX
FIFTH and GOLD

pletely overhauled.... tDOU
Saxon
C7K
Roadste'r
OfD
Reo Speed Wagon, excellent
tires and in A- -l
CftPCO,

tDUOU
running order.
Buick
cannot be duplicated for
(PC ft A
the price.
oDOU
5,

Oakland

Sensible

p:rnt.t?p.a.t!i
JJodge Roadster,
a dandy
,

Ford

Truck

Half-To-

n

Ford Touring, just

Six Touring,

$450
.$685
(fcOKA.

of good points
THERE are lotscan
see most

black tread.
It's the

about Dayton Tires; but
easily is the famous Dayton

you

tread on any tire. It's the
d
tread you've ever seen.
toughest, livest,
And that means that it will give you the most service in
slowest-wearin- g

finest-graine-

miles.

Tires
Pneumatic Ttxorohreds

Cards

Fabrics

Just take a good look at a Dayton black tread one thafs run several thousand miles. You'll find it a brilliant black, smooth, uncut and
untornjust as perfect in surface as the day it started.
g
tread. On a wet day it glistens like polished
It's a
ebony. And it looks good because it is good good for miles and
miles on your car.
Come in and let us tell you the whole story of Dayton Tires,
Dayton satisfaction and Dayton economy for your car.
good-lookin-

Dayton Tubes mark tho greatest forward step in years in tube construction the things just simply don't
know how to leak. Ask us to let you
feel one.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

!)LiUJ

(SOFIA

DISTRIBUTORS

)uOj

overhauled
Maxwell, Chalmers, Studebaker,
and Reo parts; also a largo
tock of used tires.
Prices
reasonable,

McINTOSH AUTO CO.
EASY TERMS
Open Evenings and Sundays

a

Phone 1498.

124

South Third St.

t
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AN INUEPENDKNT

NEWSPAPER

ruptcy to a nation of approximately 65,000,000 ' Is LOOKS AS IF THERfe WAS ENOUGH BUSINESS TO PUT ANOTHER CAR ON THE LINE
apparent. Could a friendly proceeding be InstiRATON
tuted, the rehabilitation of the debtor might be
But on the side of th
quite swiftly accomplished.
allies It is understood that building up the German
A pretty wedding was solemn
Used lasts Wednesday
economic and financial structure means buildlne
evening nt
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the.
Germans recognize that tlw
up a competitor.
when
Miss
their
Oxley,
daughter,
profits of their endeavors brought to success by
'
Mildred became the bride of Ar
'
outside assistance would go to those who defeated
v
V
.;,
thurk Johnson,. Rev. Samuel Magi;
After
performing the-- ceremony.
them In the war. Wherefore, suggestions of friend
the, ceremony the bridal party mo
will not be received with enthusiasm
ly
tored to Trinidad and Denv.on either side.
Both of the young people are well
Dr. Walter Kathenau, former minister of recon
known In the business and social
world of Raton, Mrs. Johnson havstructlon for Germany, declared the other day that
ing held the position of bookkeep
"our Industrial boom will not last long." . The con
er at the National garago for tho
elusion that the next reparations installment can
past few years. Mr. Johnson holds
an important position in the First
not be paid is predicted on the foreseen collapse,
National bank of Raton.
a
t
Yet the allies
peroiy-of
The- Coudre club celebrated its
the debt Justly due, short of adsolute impossibility
second anniversary Sunday eve
'.,
of enforcing payment somehow.
.
ning at a delicious 6 o'clock dinner
served Dy Airs, cnaries .Klein a',
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The Associated Press la exclusively entitled to
ot all news credited to
HASTY MARRIAGES FAILURES?
the use. for
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
It is somewhat surprising to be informed by a
SUNDAY
December 4, 1921 minister who has performed many marriages that
he believes not more than IS out of 100 marriages
which follow elopements prove happy. That is
POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY.
the statement of Dr. George C. Houghton, pastor
Some republican leaders charge the Journal with of the famous Little Church Around .the Corner in
'.
an effort to destroy that party. Others, with great- New York City. ,
,
"I turn fifty couples away every month, refuser vision, see that the route the Journal has chosen
holds out the only hope of party salvation. Let us ing to marry them for various reasons," Dr. Hough
look the situation squarely in the face from the ton said in a recent interview. "I do not mean that
standpoint of party wisdom, leaving out all ques- the choice of the parents is always the best. Many
tion of doing the right thing regardless of political times these have grievances against the selection
of their sons or daughters that are unfounded.'
consequences.
Fifteen per cent of successful marriages from
The republican who Insists that that party In
New Mexico has done the right thing, even approxelopements would seem to be too small a result to
hides his head l i warrant taking the chances of running counter to
imately, in the past, ostrich-lik- e
the sand. Even a casual survey of the party record the wishes of parents, who in most casea must bo
shows this to bo untrue and that the admlnistra
given credit for possessing a Judgment of the char
tion has been In the Interest of the few Instead of acter of men which a young woman of little exfor the benefit of tho many.
perience does not have.
The experience of Dr. Houghton is probably thai
If anyone will dispute this statement, or Is Jn
doubt concerning Its accuracy, tho Journal will ro- - of most other ministers who preside over a matricount In detail later some of the outstanding Illus- monial Gretna Green. Dr. Houghton probably' has
trations of tho truth of our premise. Domination a better record of refusals than the average minister
by a few who have sought no public benefits; con- who Is sought by elopers. Unfortunately many mintrol of special interests which have saved millions isters aro so ready to accept the feo that, they are
in unconscionable tax exemptions, or which have not critical about the motives that are back of the
made millions from unrestarined combinations" desire for a hasty marriage.
public monies deposited In banks with Interest; Improper appointments to office; repression of all InNevertheless, we shall never have complete disformation from the public; maladministration ot armament as long as automobile drivers are allowed
the land office these are but a few conspicuous to operate dangerous weapons.
examples.
The theory of our critics Is that the party welWHAT RATS COST.
fare demands the suppression of all discussion o
act:!
past evils and a defense of all past republican
Because tho rat Is declared to be the worst enas proper and desirable.
According to their view
of mankind the biological survey of the United
emy
a confession of Improper conduct will be fatal to
States department of agrlculturo calls on the Amerfuture success.
to exterminate the pest. Not only docs
If tho party Intends to go on In the same old ican people
Immense
it
inflict
property loss, but in addition it
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disease.
It Is estimated that a rat In
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a
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Its Waterloo, our critics are right.
They should
or the store, costs
continue to fool the people until they can be fooled the field, the hous?, tho barn
as many rats in
no longer and then be content to fall with a mighty a year to maintain, and there are
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this
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crash. When that time
foodstuff
The republican party In Two hundred million dollars' worth of
permanently democratic.
consumed or destroyed each year in America by
this slate will have committed political harl karl.
loss.
But If a new and broader leadership sees th'j rats. That represents the material
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By WALT MASON.
more human beings than all the wars of hispublican party possesses the capacity to solve New killed
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to
now
by
known
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hav'een
Mexico's problems and to outline for her a program tory
is
of progress which will bring growth to the statu The rat Is such a loathsome animal that it strange
cline until there comes another
RED.
true that It
and happiness to her people, that leadership should it has been permitted to survive. It is
day. And while I sleep my trouare
there
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to
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g
which we are accustomed is the one about which helpful hay; when there I soon summon mo I am as cheery as a
peoand ask the approval of it by
the grouch that mado me bride. My aunt has often said,
we are prone to worry the loast. If it was some nev forget
In
state.
the
noxious through tho day. When Odsfish, the morning finds yo-ple
or some other plant en- day is done
with all its chores mv good as new; and, as for ma. I
The republican party, as Us leadership has con menace like the corn-borare often on the blink, for only wish you'd stay that way thj
ducted It for twenty years. Is doomed to perpetual emy we might get excited and quarantineagalnst .it. nerves or
many
my tasks tiro bores, de whole day through." When evedefeat In the near future. Many men and women
signed, "to drlvo a man to drink; ning comes I often feel the sympwho are republicans and who wish to remain reand so my temper's nil on edse, toms of soma new disease;, a punk
and I throw chromos at my wife; sensation in the heel,- or shooting
publicans, will not do so unless they feel that their
and I refuse to sign the "ledge or fantods In my knees. And when
party Is free to serve the people, and willing to rentry, to lead a better life. Tho I to my roost repair, I fear my end
der that service.
"SOMETIMES WE HARDLY W ANTED YOU."
world appears a dismal place, tnj Is drawing near; with .all. those
Tho rank and file of the party is made up of
haunt of sorrow and cf rin, and symptoms sizzling there, I hav
d
you might search my widespread good reason for such fear. But in
and
Sometimes we hardly wanted you.
people. Under
face and never find a cheer-u- p
Our days together were so rare;
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. strikes nine I totter feebly
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hay, and there unconscious I re you'd take mo for a
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Green trails that only we could trace
Republican leaders who would perpetuate tho
Lovo made us misers of these things.
past should remember that a cataclysm need not
And you, still wandering In space, t
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program.

North Fourth Street Gospel Hall
1300 North Fourth street.
Sunday school and llible class
at .9:45 a. m.
'
11
a. m.
Worship meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evangelist Tom Car
roll will speak on "The Course of
Time," Illustrated by a large chart

Brondnny' Christian Church.
and Gold avenue,
Broadway
Wlllard A. Guy. minister.
Resi
115
South Waltef street.
dence,
Thono 1649-every
Evangelistic.
meetings
night this week.
9:45 a. m. Worship.'
.10:15 a. m. Blblo study.- 10:45 n. m. Special program by
missionary society. Music ladles
.

quartet.

11:15 a. ni. Lord's Supper.
11:30 a. m. Special music and
sermon.
Sermon topic:1 "Not By
. Solo
Might Nor By Power.
by
Mrs. Ralph Hill.
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting
and training class. Leader, Miss
.
Catherine Dearlng.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
Sermon topic: "The Whole Task
or tho Church,"
The annual business meetlnff of
the church will bo hold Wednesday
at 7:30 p. m.
,
.

Christian Selene Society,
618
Woman's
club building.
West Gold avenue.
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
Wednosday testimonial meeting
at 7:45 p, m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m;
The reading room In Room 9,
Molinl building, 412 H West Central
avenue, Is open daily except Sun
days from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m
M. E. Church (Spanish). v 's;
Los Grlegos.
Eulallo Yrene,
i
pastor.
8 p. m.
Service.
.

First SleUwvllst Episcopal diurch.
Corner Third and Lead avenue
Rev. F. E. McGuire,' pastor. D. A.

.

i

Holy-Trinit-

Rose-berry-

RE

.

Porterfleld, Sunday school superinMIps Bessie
Mrs. Ralph, Smith, musical
director.
9:45 a', m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Service
Topic: "The Bible In Modern Life.'
Anthem:
"Our Bavior Reigns"
(Ashford):
Offertory:' .''Incline
"
Thlno Ear" (Hlmmel). '
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
H. A. Cooper and C. R.
7:30. p. m.
McKean,
Evening service.
Sermon: "Illusions of Life." An- pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sundav aehnnl V. a
them: "The Radiant Morn - Hath
Passed Away" (Woodward )v Offer- Cristy, superintendent.
1
.rn.
tory: "My Love Longeth'"
Morning worship.
O 'Lord. Romemhor
Mn" in,4.
Duet. Miss Grace Stortz and
Rev. C. R. McKean.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North l:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
..7:46 D. m.
,
Kvanlnn
Third street (Herald building).
J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage, Sermon subject: "Unpossessed Possession,."
210 South Sixth stt Phone 257-- J.
solo, "All Ye Who
Seek" (Roberts). t?v.
tw .10 a. m, Sunday schooli
t -v10:50 a. m. Worship and ser- Kean.
mon.
Wednesday. 7:45 n. m.
Mid
'
7 p. m.
Song service with ser- week prayer meeting.
mon at Barelas.
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Church of Christ.

216 North Arno street
10 a. m. Bible school.
11 a. m. Preaching and com

.

ever-prese-

Mrs. F. L. Watts of Louisville,
the guest of her son, E. A.
Watts, und the Charles Wat.s
family.
Mrs. F. W. Wenrich of Oshkosh,
Wis., is sjjcnding several weeks la
Belen visiting hor brother, Frank
Fischer, and family. Mis. Wenrich
will visit here until alter the holidays.
James Dobbs spent the earlv
part of last week with the Horace
Gaither fumily en routo from Canadian, Tex., to Phoenix, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lnndis left
for AlbuWednesday afternoon
querque, where they will maka
their home for the winter.
Mllo Kretsinger was a passenger
on Sunday evening's train for his'
old home in Kansas City, where he
her homo.; 'Besides the hostess tho will visit for a few weeks.
were
invited
Mesdamis
Lieut. Golightly returned Monguests
Walter Reed, Alex Stewart, Roy day to his headquarters at San AnBartlott, Charles Graham, Dave tonio, Tex. Mrs. Golightly will
John Shortley, Estoi stay in Belen until after the
s.
Longston,Smith, Fred Clarkston, E. Wheel
er and Sol Varner.
Mrs. Lee Abbott was called to
A large proportion of the Ro Los Angeles on Sunday in responsa
tary cluo of Raton with their la to a telegram from Mr. Abbott tj
dies were entertained at an In tho effect that his brother, who
In the Elks' club was recently injured in the chopa
Thursday noon. The Clayton Ro at Winalow, had passed, away at
tarlans came over practically 100 the hospital there.
Paul Prichard of Shawnee,
per, cent strong. in support of ttK'
Clayton high school football team. Okla., was
guest of tho H. I
Good: fellowship was enjoyed by Galther3 on Tuesday of last week..
both clubs during the noon hour
Roy Buckland and Walte Keen.
when the local Hotarians accom- ey returned on Monday from a
panied the Clayton bunch to the three weeks' hunting trip In the
football field.
Black Range, beyond Masdalenn.
The Hesperian
Literary club and were rewarded for their
met at the home of Mrs. Elbert ence wiin a rme duck each. pati
Bloat with Mrs. Herman Faubor
About thirty members of the
as hostess.
Roll call was an Scottish Rite who are residents of
swered by giving favorite Thanks Belen met on Wednesday night at
Mrs. Pearl Kol the- Masonic hall and organized a
giving recipes.
logg gave an Interesting report on Scottish Xtito club, with .lack Linn
the meeting of the State Federa as chairman; P. P. Simmons, vlcj
tion of Women's clubs at Roswell chairman; L. c. Becker, treasurer.
recently. Two newly elected mem and W. W. Wellman, secretary.
bers were present, Mrs. L. C. Eaton After the business was disposed of
and Mrs. Harry Amick. Mrs. D. a sociul evening with somo bowlK. Sadler read a paper on "Early ing was enjoyed.
II. E. Davis of Los Lunas attend.
struggles or the Pilgrims." Delicious refreshments were served cd the Scottish Rite organization
by the hostess.
meeting.
At the regular meeting of Queen
Belen's music lovers will be clad
Esther Chapter No. 1, O. E. 8.. on to learn that tickets for the
. - a - i thA
- mnrnrt
Tuesday evening they had as their
- '
.a..
H
guests more than 50 members of mory In Albuquerque on the night
tho Trinidad chapter and the Des of December 20 may be obtained
Moines chapter. After the busi from Mrs. John Becker, Jr.
ness of the evening was flnlshe.i
ine l.utneran aid met nt tbn
they Initiated four candidates into home of Mrs. Henry Abell m
the order. A musical program con Thursday evening and finished uu
slsting of a piano soio by Mrs. the fancy work articles to be sold
Frank J. Smith; violin solo by Mr.. at their annual bazaar and chickJack Kopncr, accompanied by Mr.i. en supper to bo held on Thursduy
O. C. ChrlRtianson at the piano; a evening, December
8 at Hotel
vocal soio Dy Mrs. I'aul M, Bower, Belen.
Mrs.
Tho
ChristianWoman's
Mifsionarv Rocletv
accompanied by
son; a piano duet by Mrs. Frank of tho Baptist church conducted u
J. Smith and Mrs. W. L. Trimble very successful bazaar and food
were greatly enjoyed. A delicious sa! on Saturday afternoon.
luncheon was served by the local
Mrs. rc. o. Reese and dauzhte
ladies.
Miss Dorothy, had as their dinnor
Mrs. A. C. Legget and Mrs guests on
tho Misses Dovii
Maude Gumm entertained a fpv Johnson, Sunday
Johnnie Johnson and
friends at cards last Saturday Messrs. Tom Ca:klns, James
h
night at the home of Mrs. Walter
and Marvin Zilmer of Albu
Reed., The diversion of the eve- querque.
Mrs. Frank Fischer entertained
At a
ning was "five hundred."
late hour a delicious luncheon wa? a few friends on Saturday evening '
served, . Those enjoying the occa- wun a sewing party in honor of
sion besides the hojtcsses were her guest, Mis. Wenrich.
Late"
Mrs. Tom Errington of Denver. In the evening the "men folks '
Mesdnmes Whitten and Roach of came in to help with the eats.
Las Vegas, and Mcsdames Mo'.li-- )
Mr. and Mrs. Linn had as dinner
Bartlett, Blanche Reed, Ed Wheel- guests on Sunday evening Mr. and
er, James Zukle, Wm. Rohr, Alex Mrs. .f rank 1'lscher, Mrs. Wenrich,
Stewart and Walter Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis of Lo-The ladles of the Christian Lunas, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
church held their annual bazaar Dalies.
at Mrs. Gregory's store Friday anl
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Dalles enter.
Saturday beginning nt 10 o'clock tained at dinner on Wednesday
In tho morning.
needleAprons,
evening. Covers wero laid for Mr.
work and Christmas gifts of all and Mrs. li. C. Becker, Mr. and
kinds were on sale.
Mrs. Frank Fischer, Mrs. Wenrich
Ten, candidates were initiated in- of O.ihkosh, Wis., and Mr. and Mis.
to the order of B. P. o. E. last H. E. Davis of Los Lunas.
On Monday evening nt the Star
Saturday night after which those
present enjoyed a big supper. The theater occurred the first of tha
was
evening
greatly enjoyed, es- scries of Belen club dances of tho
pecially by those who participated season. About forty
were
In the antlerlng of the young herd. In attendance, and a couples
royal time re.
..Little .Bernlce Harris celebrate! ported. Tho Sandstorm Jazz orher .tenth birthday at the home of chestra of Albuquerque furnished
hor paronts, Mr. and Mrs, C. E. the music. The next danco of thu
105 South Fifth street. series will be given December 2t.
Harris,About thirty little friends were inThe ladies of the Methodist ail
vited to help her enjoy the occa- will meet Wednesday at the church
sion.! Games and a general good parlors to tie a comfort, with Mm.
time, was tenjoyed.
Calhoun as hostess.
Delicious
were served by Mrs.
Miss Theodosia
Whiting, who
Harris.
represents the Americanization deThe regular monthly meeting oi partment of the W .C. T. U., visited
the
Episcopal guild Keien on Thursday, accompanied,
will be held with Mis. M. E.
,
by Mrs. Strumquist and Mrs. M. U
224 South Fourth street on Fox of Albuquerque.
All members
Thursday afternoon.
and friends are Invited.
Cut alfalfa for chicken
mid
Mrs. Paul P. Worlev of 625 fowls of ail .itruls. Ono of tho grasM.
North First street entertained n needs of poultry kept under fenoa
Is
numuer or friends on Momlnv aft- green feed. Mnchlnp cut nll'nlfa
ernoon In honor of the first birth, plies the required green iced. supSold
in lnrgo sacks, 75 cents. Put small
day of her little daughter. Mild
Elaine. Thoso present enjoyed a nmonnt In pan, pour water over it,
social time while the children wer- In short time it's us green as growentertained with toys and games. ing nlfalfn. Hens without greea
The City Federation of Wnmm'i feed will not lav well. E. V. FEE.
clubs will hold Its annual meeting
for the election of officers and reports of the departments In tho
Library, auditorium on Thursday
evoning. The meeting will begin
promptly at 7:30 and the hnlnn
will be. transacted first, after which
FOR YOU
there
will be an address on the ATS0N1CDI IVhat
-9 nimei of
in the
Disarmament Conference" by tho
The Itttm in
XOICME countries!
Rev. Samuel Maglll. and some
mu
nixed, yet vou on melee out
sical- numbers.
FRCENA everyfirstnerae
All members of
by nudvma.
l Scotland. Now
The
the- federation are
urged to ha
for I. Send yourlluln
RISSUA
try
present and a cordial Invitation !s
letter or on
portal card
extended to the public In general
YALIT
with your name and addreM.
by the federation.
Refreshments I RED NLA A REWARD will he mailed
wll be served at the close of th-you FREE with other
Plans for tho nmini
meeting.
NALGNED FUL Really a WONDER.
OPPORTUNITY
year' work will be discussed and
whatever your age. Enjof
DAACNA
nopea mat this coming year
thli pleaiure. AdJresii
may be most Drofltabln and intnr.
Al mm COMPANY
K R AM D EN
esttng.
Station F, New Vol
Ky., is

holl-duy-

ti

i

BELEN

-

"

right-thinkin-

a

-

'

m rhymes

-

-

consent-to-remlt.:-

can-no-

4, 1021.

December

munion.

First Corurrcftatlonal Church.

'

Coal avenue and South Broad
way. Harold S. Davidson, minister.
Residence, 620 South Walter street.
Church school at 10 a. m.
H. Griffith in charge. ' .
Sunday school orchestra meets
at 9:30 a. m. for rehearsal.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Subject of, sermon: "Broken Cis
terns." Anthem: "Yea, Though I
Walk" (Brome).
Christian Endeavor meeting at
6:30 p. m. Subject: "Thy Will Be
Done With My Plans," Consecra
tion meeting... Leader. Miss Selmn
.. .
Anderson.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Subject of sermon: "A Man Whose
Life Was Ruined." Special music
.
by C, E. chorus.
1;

It is true that mnnv mntraof
vere colds and recover from them
without taking anv nreenntion nr
treatmont. and a knowledge of this
fact leads others to take their
chance instead of giving their
colds the ' needed attention. It
should be Home in mind that every
cold weakens the lungs, lowers the
vitality, makes the system less able
to wttntitand each succeeding attack and paves the way for the
more serious diseases. Can you afford to take such desperate chances
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its cures of bad
colds may-b- e
had for a trifle?
article with a lotus blossom
painted upon it is nevr
given as a present by the Japanese,
lor.tno lotus Is the flower of BuddAn

Army Seeds Sale
Buy Your Winter Supplies and
take advantage of grent saving.

(( t(

Army Overcoats,.
Reclaimed
DUUU
mo r?(
i). wool
SHIRTS, 12V ;..jXJ,Ol
Reclaimed Kusset
rjTf
Shoes
t&Ael'O
O. D. Breeches,
(fQ J?
New
O. D. Breeches, Re- PA
1.75 andtbaWeOU
claimed,
Army Wool Underwear, New

o.

!

DJul

Two-piec-

ff
Di3U

o,

rtjrt

per suit

Six Buckle, New

Cloth Overshoes
New Army
Shoes
New O. D.
,

.

Blankets
Prompt Attention
Orders.

. .

(JJQ

OR

fl

f

DJwO
M

M.DU

tt

rtp
JhO.UU
to Mall

Liberty Army
Supply Co.
117

North First.

carved' o

ha, and signifies death.
MOST
a

IIOME-.MAD-

E

-

nnnps

EVERYBODY

nr.' ivi,i,r,uj!i inn
PIES AXI

WIC1IES.

EATS.

riJt
RAXI).

SWEETS--

A NC I N G , COLLEGE
Presbyterian (t aurch.
Fifth street' and Silver avenue. PnONE .241.

INN

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
il O C R N A I OFFICE

December 4, 1921.
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in the present year a noteworthy evidence of community loyalty and public spirit was given by a large number of the
of Albuquerque. In the midst of a business depression that was perhaps without parallel for severity, some 625 individuals,
firms and corporations in this city subscribed for a total of $200,000 of the stock of the Albuquerque Hotel company, a community
enterprise. These subscriptions were made because the need for a modern hotel was recognized by all. Although the stock was
then and is now recognized by conservative business men as a sound investment, it would not and could not have been sold as an
investment at that time, because all the funds of Albuquerque people were needed in the conduct of their ordinary business activities.
The subscriptions were then made for the welfare of Albuquerque, in a fine spirit of community cooperation, to meet a public need
.
that could not be long deferred.-

EARLY

,
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-

fir

1
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The hotel project was inaugurated by the Kiwanis club as a
community undertaking and its members pledged themselves
to see it through. They quickly rallied to the support1 of the
Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary club and business and
property interests both large and small. All appreciated the
merit of the project and the necessity for its accomplishment.
The Albuquerque Hotel company was organized ;'anil Iplaced
in charge of the project because this course placed it upon a
business basis, insured careful administration and ; the riiost
speedy and efficient construction and operation.
There were many who felt that the undertaking should be
delayed until better business conditions recurred. But .the
need was urgent and the effort produced the remarkable 'result
of $200,000 of subscriptions, out of a total of $350,000 required.
The campaign was temporarily suspended, when the $200,000
mark had been reached, for these reasons:
,

;

1
IT.'

1

First It became evident to the hotel workers that there were
many Albuquerque citizens who greatly desired to participate
in the project but who, at that time, did not see their way to do
so because cf uncertainties of the existing business situation.
Men did not care to pledge themselves for even small amounts,
while unable to foretell what the coming day, week or month
would bring forth in the way of demands upon their resources.
Second It was important that the site be determined upon
and that the hotel company have an opportunity to study the
project from every angle so that the hotel would not be built
on too large or too small a scale; also that attention and investigation be given to the matter of operation, by whom and upon
what terms; to the end that the interests cf the stockholders
might be adequately safeguarded and the complete success of
the hotel assured.

iA2
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The site for the hotel, at Sixth street and Central avenue, has
been purchased and paid for; additional, or bonus stock, having been subscribed by responsible property owners to an amount
$5,000 in excess of the total purchase price.
It has been ascertained, after extended conferences with experienced hotel operators, that the building as originally planned
is practical in every way from an operating standpoint; that
it is neither too large nor too small for the community's need
from day to day, and that its erection will involve a total
outlay, including the site, of approximately $350,000.
It has been ascertained that there is an active demand for
the operating lease of the hotel by practical hotel men who
have been successful elsewhere and who see in Albuquerque's
community hotel project a favorable opportunity for further
successful hotel direction and financial profit. A number of
definite propositions have been submitted by such men and
are now pending. Any one of these propositions can be closed
by the hotel company whenever the building fund shall have
been completed and delivery of the building upon a definite
date can be assured;
,

The financial and business situation has cleared. Business in
Albuquerque has returned to a normal basis. Business and
industry in our tributary territory is rapidly returning to its
accustomed volume and activity. Railroad and other industrial conditions have so mended themselves as to insure an
early and complete return to normal; which, in the case of
Albuquerque, means a very largely increased railroad payroll
and an important increase in our population.
After consultation with the Kiwanis club, with other business
and professional men and with large numbers of the subscribers;
it has been determined that the time is opportune to complete
the subscription to the hotel fund. This is regarded as necessary for a number of reasons.
First, and most important of t hese is the fact that Albuquerque
needs the hotel now and will need it much more urgently in
1922. There is no argument or difference of opinion as to this
fact. It is evidenced every day by the inadequate and overfilled hotels, and by our definite knowledge of the increased
population, tourist and other travel that will come to this city
in 1922.
Second A total of 625 subscribers to the project have paid all
or a part of their subscriptions to the stock. They have a right
to expect speedy action and the support and cooperation of the
rest of the community in this project to which they have
pledged their funds.
Third This project was inaugurated in 1921. It is highly
desirable and important that the financing be finished in 1921,
so that it may stand as an oustanding achievement of our community in a year of such business conditions as have caused
nearly all other communities to stand still in projects of public
character. For Albuquerque to put this project through before
the end of 1921 will evidence a loyalty, enterprise and faith in
our community which will attract the attention of the entire
country and be of incalculable value in favorable publicity.
Fourth There are pending several proposals to lease the hotel
from men of high standing in the hotel operating field. Each
of these proposals, if accepted, would involve a large financial
outlay by the man making it. These proposals cannot be held
open indefinitely. The men making them desire a decision, are
entitled to it and it is to our advantage to decide the matter as
quickly as possible. The favorable terms of these propositions
and the character of the men behind them absolutely confirm
the Albuquerque hotel project as a business proposition and as a
'
sound investment.

Finally, Albuquerque's word has been given to the people of
New Mexico- - who come here to trade, to attend conventions
and for various social and business reasons, that adequate
hotel accommodations will be provided. It would be disastrous
for Albuquerque should we fail to keep this pledge.
It will
be of the utmost advantage to us in business and in growth to
make good in the shortest possible time. It is obvious to all
who are observant that every day we. delay is losing us tourist
travel, standing among southwestern communities
and

population;

.

$150,000 Is Required to Completely Finance the Hotel
There
an immediate
before this
to
is

obligation
The fund is well past the
city
complete the amount necessary to build the hotel.
half way mark; Tf it was possible to secure $200,000 during the dark days of the earlv months of this
year, it should be easy to
subscribe the balance necessary now ;that financial and business skies are brighter.
We believe that the people of Albuquerque are
The work is to be undertaken at once. The support and cooperation of every citizen is needed.
ready to do it and do it now.
We ask that such cooperation be given with enthusiasm.
The work is to be done for Albuquerque and for the benefit of each and
every one of us;
--

ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL' COMPANY, ALBUQUERQUE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE THE KIWANIS CLUB THE ROTARY CLUB
v" rv, By .Cj. k. Breece, President.
By Louis Ilfeld, President.
By H. G. Coors, Jr., PresidentBy David R. Boyd, President
'
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Will soon be distributed

'As close as the race
by The Journal to those persons whose names appear in the list of contestants.
stands today, almost any candidate can place himself or herself in a position to land even the biggest of the awards in these few remaining days of the FIRST PERIOD VOTE SCHEDULE.
You, vourself, if you are included in the list of names in this issue can
take YOUR choice of all the prizes.
It lies entirely within your power and

T e Next Three Days of the First Perio

chedule Point the
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SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
Haras
1

1922 MODEL STUDEEAKER

LIGHT

"6"

TOURING CAR, WIRE WHEEL EQUIPMENT, VALUE $1450

Purchased From and on Display at COOPER MOTOR CO.

1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
OR WINNER MAY SELECT BIG "6"
STUDEBAKER TOURING
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY. AT

COOPER MOTOR CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

THE 3 DISTRICT PRIZES

fill
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CHEVROLET

4-9-

TOURING CAR, VALUE

$692

Purchased From COOPER MOTOR CO,

Here's an example of how. easy it is to secure over a million votes
in the next few days.
,.

Up until next Wednesday night (just three more days) every
subscription to The Journal counts a total of 560,000 VOTES.

six-ye- ar

Just three of these would count 1,680,000 VOTES.

Subscriptions count fast these days but the vote schedule will be
reduced next Wednesday night at 10 o'clock.

The attention of contestants is again called to the big

vote-valu-

jjwijiH.

nmui

111,1,1'

'mamtmmLtmmmf'S

CHEVROLET TOURING

"4-9-

.

CAR,

VALUE

$692

Purchased From COOPER MOTOR CO.

e

of SECOND PAYMENTS on subscriptions that is, extensions of subscriptions received earlier in the campaign. In securing these, con-

testants should be certain that the receipt stub is plainly marked
"second subscription," and the amount of the first subscription shown.

A Great Opportunity

"4-90-

"

CHEVROLET TOURING - CAR, VALUE

.$692

Purchased From COOPER MOTOR CO.
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